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Wdiys to make your Christmas shopping easier!
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Lrt’s face it. When it comes to Christmas presents, 
perfumes and negligees—thank goodness—are 

here to stay.

Of course women love “frilly” gifts! But just you 
find us a girl who wouldn't be delighted to receive 
any of the handsome and practical gifts shown on 
this page! Why not drop in and see them at your local 
General Electric dealer's. General Electric Company, 
Portable Afipliance Department, Bridgeport 2. Conn.

AII-Purpoft« Mix*r . . . Offprn 
hipli-jirice features at tow post. 
Use as u stand mixer or as a port
able. 12 s|)eeds. Hangs on wall, to 
Btorc. Has 3-qt. Pyrex bowl.

Toest-R>Ov«n . . . Makes regular 
toast just the way you like it "up
stairs” . . . delicious buttered toast 
•‘downstairs." Browns rolls, muf
fins, buns, etc. $29.95*

$27.95*
Skillet makes cooking, frying 
easier. Dial the correct heat... no SpMd Kvttia . . . boils water fast 

as you can use it for instant r«>ffee, 
tea, cocoa, soups! 2 cujjs in 
minutes. Whistles. Automatic 
shut-off. Holds 2'a qts. $16.95*

burning. Turquoise or aluminum, 
10-inch size. (Lids—copper-tone, 
53.00*; aluminum, $2.00*)

$14,95*

Automatic Coffoo Makor For
daily use. it makes 2 to 9 cups 
perfectly. No Hatching! So tim
ing! Select strength . . . light sig
nals ... coffee slays hot. $27.95*

^ Stoam and Dry Iron presses 
^ without a damp cloth, irons most 

fabrics without sprinlding. .As a 
drv iron, perfect lieat for anv fah*

$14.95*

•.V/onu/ac/i/rBr’* reeammrnded reUtU or Fair Trade price

I

^tfgress h Our Mosf- /mpCfMnt ^oduefric. Handy Cord-Lift.

ELECTRICGENERALAutomotie Grill ond Woffle Bakor . . . H grills sandwiches, 
fries bacon and eggs. Just flip the reversible grids and it ittrnu 
out perfect gidden waffles. 1$19.95*



Sound Conditioning . . . the new comfort for up-tonlate homes

Hubbuli at borne biished 
by smart new ceiling

The Millers found their family room-kitchen

too noisy . . . until they put in 
a beautiful new kind of ceiling

Kitchen clatter and rompingr children can make 
reading; the evening paper more of a chore than a 
pleariure. But there's no danyier of this in the 
Millers' home. They've solved the noise problem 
by sound conditioning their family room-ktichen 
with an Armstrong Cushiontone ceiling. What 
was nerve-jarring racket before remodeling has 

become the pleasant hum of a happy home.now

Mrs. Miller might be hoidin|C her ear instead of 
her hat if Cusbiontone wasn't overhead. Now she 
no longer has to “shut out" family noise to tele
phone because Cushionlone soaks up almost 7S%

of the sound that hits it. The Millers are highly 
pleased with the decorative design of Full Random* 
Cushiontone—they first admired it in a builder's 
model home in their community. *TRAOe.MAOK

Easy to put up, Cushiontone makes an attractive 
new ceiling . . . and permanently covers ugly plas
ter cracks at the same time, Mr. Miller used 
pling gun, although hammer and nails, 
can be used. All three methods are quick and 
clean. The Millers, operating on a limited *‘fix. 
np" budget, found the cost of sound conditioning 
with Cushiontone moderate, the benefits lasting.

Send for free booklet, "Quiet Your Home with a 
New Armstrong Ceiling." You'll find easy-to-fol
low pictures and complete instructions a great help 

doing the job. Write Armstrong Cork Com
pany, 5612 Clark Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

Yon can buy Cushiontone from your Building Materials Dealer and do 
the job yourself. For professional help, see your Armstrong Acoustical 
Contractor. Both names are in the Yellow Pages of your phone book.

a sta- 
or cement.

Including Cwshionton*® ond Tamlok® Tile

to quiet and beautify your home
in
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Livinft room of lh«* Looix de Haven Shaws. There 
is not a lot of dazzlemeni—just a few baubler^ around 
the fireplace, the family Ktockings, and a glimpse 
of the tree on the adjoining covered terrace, hm it*s 

gh to provide enchantment for the young 
any age. Story begins on page 49. Photo: George de Gennaro.

/

ofenouCOING TO JCRUSAUEM — A Bible 
game parents enjoy playing with their 
children. Players become ^miliar with 
well-known scriptural verses. $4

THE GIFT OF FUN 
FOR EVERYONE

ftNMtl! A riMl(0 Urtf Amwm Mm

r.,i- "4
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For many a year, the Bell seal has 

been the signpost of telephone service. 
A little while ago we got to thinking 
that such a well-known symbol deserved 
a slogan.

We found six words that seem to sum 
up the story of the telephone and the 
telephone business . . . “Working To
gether to Bring People Together.”

“Working Together” describes the 
spirit and co-operation of the telephone 
companies and the thousands of tele
phone men and women who help to pro
vide the service.

“To Bring People Together” describes 
the greatest use of the telephone.

It is priceless in emergencies and in
dispensable in saving steps and time and

getting things done. And one of its big
gest values is in helping people keep in 
touch with each other.

Many a day is brightened just because 
someone reached for the telephone to 
exchange news and good wishes and a 
friendly greeting.

Isn’t there someone you’d like to call 
right now?

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

rUNE IN 'TELEPHONE TIME''... The TV prooram with John Neabitt'a real life storiee the whole family can enjoy together... Every Sunday over CBS ... See your local newspaper for time and channel.



/// Bob Crosby and his talented daughter Cathy Crosby—her first appeuranl e was on

i\t eighteen, a daughter is dreaming of
9^

silver Christmas,a my» Bob Crttsby
For Christmas this year,” says Cathy, the youngest of the 
famous singing Crosbys. “Dad toojc mo to choose mv silver 
pattern. We both picked Damask Rose* in Fteirloom Sterling 
right away! I love its graceful rose design!” Christmas is 
a vt-ondorful time to start your Heirloom* Sterling! 
“Six-plus-One” place settings start at $32.50j the complete 
"Dinner-for-Four”—$99.75; the “Dinner-for-Eight”—$199.50!

HEIRLOOM
STERLING

CKSATSD m TBS•Trad? Marks. Copyrighi 1956, Oneida Ltd., Oneida, N.Y. 

Federal Tax included in all prices OBsicn miDioe or oir^mA ltd. m.v£RaMmu
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aI simply can’t sleep in a double bed!” A girl needs so many things for traveling!”

my gold'plated
Cadillac, if you please!”

<«For tea parties, of course!” ^"They don’t expect me to wear this, do they!”
IHE AMERICAN HOME. DECEMBER, I95t 7



MV HUSBAND
CAN BUILD
ANYTHING-

I GAVE HIM

SHOPSMITH
FOR CHRISTMAS!

SHOPSMITH is the revolutionary home power 
workshop in one unit. It requires no more room 
than a bicycle, yet it gives you all the five major 
power tools you need for any project: Saw, Disc 
Sander, Lathe, Vertical and Horizontal Drills. 
SHOPSMlTH's exclusive Speed-Dial gives you 
instant selection of correct tool speeds; you can 
Power Shift from 700 rpm to 5200 rpm! The 
built-in H hp. motor, all belts and pulleys, are 
enclosed for safety. See SHOPSMITH demon
strated at leading hardware and department 
stores, or at any Montgomery Ward store.

MI6NA POWER TOOL CORPORATION 

Am»ricM5 finest %e/c
®T. M. MSG.

ONLY SHOPSMITH LETS YOU COMPLETE THE JOB! That coat will never fit; besides, / like solid colors!

w

SAWINC—9*Saw; big tilting SANDING—12* Disc Sandtr. 
table, 48' blade to fance. Spaed- Exclusive quill fted for duplicate 
Dial control for powar moldmg, sanding. Built-in jigs. Quick- 
cross-cutting, ripping, dadoingt change discs!

DRILUNG—Vsrtical Drill, to 
center of 16^'circle. Only your 
SHOF^MITH also has Horizontal 
Drill, unlimited capacity!

POWER-MOUNT —tor at
taching Jointer, bandsaw,jigsaw, 
belt Sander and sprayer. Another 
SHOPSMITH exclusival

TURNING—Lathe with 16!^' 
swing; 34' between centers. 
Tool rest slides parallel to work. 
Exclusive taper turning!

SPEED-DIAL-Instent selec
tion of correct toot-speeds. 
Exclusive Power-Shift from 700 
rpm to 52CX) rpm!

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL!
Buy your Shopsmith in December and 
get 10 FREE WOODWORKING LESSONS!

MAGNA POWER TOOL CORPORATION

Dept 403-A, at factory nearest you:
Box 2808, Fort Wayne, Indiana, or Menlo Park, Calif. 

Please send me the three fret SHOPSMITH boohs.

MAIL COUPON 
FOR 3 FREE BOOKS

e "Project Digest' 
* 36 pages of 

modem wood
working projects.

‘7 knew it wouldn^t fit! I still like solid colors!
Neme.

o The valuable 
^home-shop guide: ^ 

"What to Look for 
When You Buy 
Power Tools"

Street Address.

/• • Pet lovera will agree that on oerusion their dog are nrampa 
whose innermost thoughts are best kept to themselves. For 
a description of these handsome toga and arressoriea from 
‘‘our point of view," see page 101 of this same issue.

City. .Zone____ State

If you already own SHOPSMITH, please check 
whether you heve SHOPSMITH Mark 5.
SHOPSMITH Model ID ER,

3 Illustrated 20-page SHOPSMITH 
*' catalog. fit

THE AMERICAN HOME. DECEMBER. I9S6g



LINT GIFTS\

The coupons below are like money in your pocket. Clip them out, 
take them to the store, and get o free gift with each purchase of the Flint-Ware Set, 
Flint Holdster Set, or Flint Kitchen Tool Set shown below. Do your Christmas shopping now 
and get two gifts for the price of one! Offer good through December 24, 1956 only!

TAKE COUPONS TO YOUR STORE 
FOR FREE EXTRA FLINT GIFTS!

*7.95 GIFT FREEk
whea you boy fhiY
FLINT-WARE 5fT

New Stoinless Steel o3tFUNT-WARE
K 121 oC4SET i os.Bcautifgl n«w lifctim* 

cookwar* with Radiant 
H«at Core... never cooks 
owoy flavor. Flint-Ware 
won't tarnish, wipes clean 
without potishin0. Set 
includes 1 qt. covered 
saucepon, 2 qt. double 
boiler, 7* skillet. (Double 
boiler cover fits skillet.) 
Gift-boxed.

4S
Present coupon to your 
store for regular $7.95 
stainless steel Flint Mix
ing Bowl Set FREE with
purchaseofNo.7633Flint- -----
Ware set at the regular price of $19.95.
Name
Addresa

"10c
9BX

UlM3 ao

3

CO
City, .State.

ONLY $19.95 Coupon valid In U.S.A. only, Cnnh rrrtempilor value l/2«of le
tso cn

WORTIjT.MAT fOURDEUEH A
-4

WORTH M.I5 AT rOIIROULERifcSfainless Steel t

FLINT KITCHEN M.9S GIFT FREE \
‘ vdttn yoo boy this ^TOOl SET iN

OThe world’s most popular FLINT KITCHEN MHkitchen tools... so good NTOOL SETthey’re guaranteed for N15 years. Hang up In
0sight and in reach. Mod* Present coupon to your store for regular $4.95 

Flint Cutle^ Set (3" paring, 6" French Cook’s, 
5" utility) FREE with purchase of No. 1900 
Flint Kitchen Tool Set at the regular price of 
$14.95.

k1 e
<Kernize ... glamourize

any kitchen. Stainless
steel with smart black ID

Ohoodies. Set includes o3ri Name.homburger turner, fork.
spoon, potato masher, 
ladle, tpotula, hang-up 
rack. Gift-boxed.

H Address
City. State.

ONLY $14.95 Coupon valitl in U.S.A. only. Cash redrinpilon value 1/ 20 of Ic

H kjwn T-

019S6 Bkco Prodneu Co,

HOUSEWARES

THE AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER. 1954
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EAVESDROPPING ON THE GLAD OV/NER OF A

GENERAL ELECTRIC DISHWASHER
r 1

S*‘)6u mean your dishwasher 

got these glasses so spotless?''

*Sure did-thanks to Cascade! 

Beats every other detergent I've 
tried -for getbng things shiny! FOR CHRISTMAS

for those with 
or without hobbies

Especially selected by BARHAR.4 HASSON
an authority on the latest book neus jor all who love to read

FOR THE COLLECTOR

AMERICAN ANTIQUE Fi RNiTURE by Edgar G. Milter. M. Barrows, Two 
volumes, boxed. $17.50. All the principal periods and styles from 1650 to 
1840; 21,115 photoRraphs. and i. 114 pages of text.
AMERUiAN GLASS by Helen and George S. McKearm. Crown, $6.^5. “A 
History of the Fine Art of Glass-Making in America" that is both compre
hensive and specific. More than 3000 illustrations—photographs and line 
drawings.
A DIRECTORY OF ANTioi E Fi RMTi RE by F. Lewts H 'tnckky. Crown, $5.05. 
A conclusive register of standards by one of the leading furniture technolo
gists in the United States: more than 1100 photographs. An authentic 
classification of European and American furniture designs.
FLRNiTERE TBEASiRY by WolUice Sutting. Macmillan, 2 volumes in i, 
$!0.Q$. Third volume sold separately for $10.95. A comprehensive, well- 
illustrated handbook for collectors, one of the best known sets in its field. 
THE CONCISE E.NCTC1.0PEDIA OF ANTIQUES compUcd by The Connoisseur. 
Hawthorn Books, Two volumes, each $to.oo. The stafi of the Connoisseur, 
one of the world's foremost magazines on antiques and art. compiled these 
volumes covering ever>’ aspect of antiques. A rich source of information for 
the amateur and a tremendously useful reference tool for the expert. Each 
volume is illustrated with hundreds of photographs and line drawings. 
AMERICAN PEWTER by J. B. Kerjoot. Crown, $5. basic book for col
lectors, giving dates, types of work and marks. The author is one of the 
foremost authorities on the craft of pewter-making in America. Illustrations. 
THE BOOK OF OLD SILVER by Scymour B. Wyler. Croum, $5. A histor>’ 
and guide to the identification of hallmarks on English. American and other 
silver. 100 illustrations, 20,000 hallmarks.
MEISSEN AND OTHER CUNTINE.NTAL PORCELAIN. FAIE.SCE AND F.NA.MEL:

Procter & Gamble's new Cascade 
gets everything **close-up clean/' That's why 
G-E puts Cascade in every *‘Mobile-Maid"l

No matter how many dishwasher 
detergents you’ve tried, you’ve 
xieveT used one that cleans as well 
as new Cascade. Glasses sparkle 
—no filmy streaks. Silver shines 
—no more dullness. China comes 
spotless . . . safely, too! Yes, 
Cascade actually protects delicate 
china patterns. And no wonder! 
Cascade’s unique new formula is 
made to perform better than any 
other detergent in every type dish
washer. It gets everything cleaner 
and clearer—close-up clean!

G-E’s marvelous Mobile-Maid de
serves a marvelous detergent— 
Cascade. So, naturally, you’ll find 
Cascade is packed in every new 
Mobile-Maid. This full-capacity 
portable dishwasher plugs in like 
a toaster... needs no installation. 
It automatically pre-rinses, 
washes and double rinses. See the 
new Mobile-Maid at your G-E 
dealer soon. And for sparkling 
results in your dishwasher be sure 
yoaalways use Procter&Gamble’s 
new Cascade!

The collection of Irwin Vntermeyer. Harvard University Press, $25. This 
magnificent collection, especially rich in porcelain figures, was assembled 
over a period of more than 40 years. Many of its objects are unique. It 
is probably the largest of its kind to survive the war. Each of the 240 pieces 
in the collection is fully described, illustrated in color or black and white, 
and fully analyzed. A supeii) gift book for a collector of pK>rcelain.
MILK GLASS by E. M. Belknap. Crown, $6. The author possesses the 
largest and certainly one of the finest milk glass collections in the world. 
He has drawn on a huge fimd of knowledge for this book, one of the very 
few devoted entirely to this subject. Illustrated.
POTTERY AND PORCELAIN by Frederick Litchfield. M. Barrows, $12.50. 
A standard work on ceramic art containing over 2000 marks and mono
grams, 32 full-color pages.

AND EVERY OTHER LEADING 

DISHWASHER MANUFACTURERGENERAL ELECTRIC
Cascadeadvises you to use CONTINUED OX PAGE 14

THE AMERICAN HOME. DECEMBER. I?SS10



(jdnnon fowe/s 
make wondetfu/gifis

BEAUTIFUL, PRACTICAL, ALWAYS APPRECIATED...

NO ONE HAS TOO MANY!

PINK PETALS—one bath towel, two face towels, two wash cloths, 53.98

PATRIOT—one bath towel, two face towels, two wash cloths, $3.98

INVITATION—six fingertip 
guest terries, 51-98

GENTLE TOUCH—one bath towel, 
two face towels, two wash cloths, 52.98

BAND OF GOLD—two bath towels, two face towels, two wash cloths, 58.98

C«nnon Milit, Inc.. 70 Worth 9t.. Now York 13. N.Y.
Towc'r - SheoU ■ Bodoproad* • DraporiM > Stockino* * Tarry CMhCAN



New Hoover Steam-Dry Iron with the first stainless steel sale- 
p/ate. If she sa\s her ironing takes too minh time, she needs this 
Hoover. Makes ironing faster, smoother, easier. $17.95.

New Hoover Constellation. Ictua/h u'ttlks on 
air. PollowH her around under its own air |>ower. 
She just guides rolling nozzle. $97.50,

t Give hern1
WHICH OF THESE 
HOOVER APPLIANCES 
DOES MY WIFE WANT ?

t

1

youNew Hoover Citation.
D(K‘sn't she <les<Tve the w<>rhl's
finest cleanerV Keeps rugs

New Hoover Automatic Coffeepot. Doesn't she like coffee with 
that old-fashiomvJ flavor? I'his ll<K/ver brews it that way—autO' 
matieally—every lime. Makes 4 to 9 cups. $24.95.

Heats, as it sweeps.bright.
as it cleans” to get (leep-<low n
dirt. $124.95. 'Pools extra.

4
.• 'S .

. t

•Tt*•mjI



New Hoover Pixies For quirk dusting and cleaning. Goes any- 
^v•h^•re dirt giies. She doesn't carry it, she wears it with the shouliler 
strap. Handy for cteutiing the car and workb«“n<-h, t<H). $39.95.

New Hoover Lark'. Lightest upright of all. ^et, light as it is, 
ine Lark, "beats, as it sweeps, as it cleans". No dust bag to cmpt\. 
Only, $69.95. LM’lusive double-stretch hose and tools extra.

HOOVE^and
live her the best APPLIANCES

... around the house 

.,. around the tmiid

New Hoover Scrubber-Polisher. She wants beautirul f1<x>rs— 
and she can have them, in minutes instead of hours. She <^an scrub. 
%»a\. {H>lish and huff all hard-surfaced Ihxtrs—with practically 
effort. $69.95 [)lus excise tax.flew Hoover Handmixer. If she likes to cook, here's the light- 

veight. p».>rtable mixer for her. Plenty of Hoover i>ower for '*big 
jobs, weighs less than 3 lbs. $18.95.

no
niver



(BefEtnfi on pap;e 10)

COMMON SENSE PHILATELY by Barbara A. \fueller. T’un Xostrand, 
Modem stamp collecting in all its aspects; a handbook that provides a 
complete picture of just how stamp collecting is carried on. the customs 
and practices of the trade, pitfalls of the beginner—in fact. ever>’ angle of 
this popular hobby. Illustrated.
STANDARD iiANDn<K)K OF STAMP coLLECTiNc by Rtchord M. CabecH. 
T. Y. Crowell, $4.9$. An authoritative guide to stamp collecting, it con
tains complete descriptions of all stamps of the world. A practical book 
designed to help the reader build up a valuable stamp collection inexpen
sively and quickly. 50 illustrations, including 16 pages of halftones. 
TREASURY OF THE woRLD^s COINS by Fred Rcinjeld. Sterling Publishing 
Co., Sj.QS- Suggestions for keeping up a collection, 744 photos of coins, 
advice on mint marks and other identification and much editorial material 
of interest to beginners and experienced collectors alike.

CHRISTMAS
CHEER
ALL THROUGH

HOBBIES AND HANDICRAFTSTHE YEAR
AMERICAN ANTIQUE DECORATION by Ellen Sabine. Van Nostrand, $6.95. 
The various techniques of American antique decoration—country painting, 
free-hand bronze, stenciling, floating color and gold lead—described and 
shown in easy stages for the benefit of the modern decorator who would 
like to reproduce these lovely old patterns.
THE CANDLE BOOK by Corlt Luklun. XI. Barrows. $3.50. The first complete 
book about candlecraft and candles, showing every step in the making, 
decorating, and decorative use of candles. Photographs and line drawings. 
cERA.\iics OF THE ARTIST POTTER by F. H. Norton. Addison-Wesley Press, 
$10. A self-teaching guide illustrated with 471 step-by-step photos and 
diagrams and with a very detailed text showing exactly how to go about 
starting this hobby. The author has a workshop and school of his own. 
COMPLETE B(HiK OF POTTERY MAKi.Nc by Jokn B. Kenny. Greenberg: 
Publisher, $7.50. A perennial best-seller in its field, this features a modem, 
step-by-step pictorial technique, covers the entire ceramic field for both 
the beginner and more advanced hobbj’ist. Full color plates, too.
CHOICE HCHiKED RfLS by Stella Hay Rex. Prentice-Hall, $6. A complete 
description of materials, equipment and methods that will enable the 
reader to start making hooked rugs without any previous craft or artistic 
training. Color photographs and numerous half tones and line drawingii. 
CONTEMPORARY DEHiGN IN »iK>Dw<)RK by S. //. Git'nistcr. Studio Publi
cations (Distributed by T. 1’. Crowell), $3.95. A treasure house of idea.s 
for amateur craftsmen who want to make useful and decorative articles of 
wood for the home. There are over joo photos and diagrams of chairs, 
tables, bookcases, desks, etc., all of modern design.
DESIGNS AND HOW TO USE THEM by Joaii B. Priolo. Sterling Publishing 
Co., $5.95. Intended to fill the needs of all craftsmen, this offers thousands 
of designs and decorations that can be copied exactly or enlarged upon and 
transfered to all kinds of materials. Every pictorial subject, even decorative 
monograms, is covered. Pennsylvania Dutch. Indian. Chinese and other 
designs are shown as well as many simple modern designs. Numerous color 
plates and “how-to" pictures.
FI.NE FtBNITL'RE FOR THE AMATEUR CABI.NETMAKER by A. IF. MarloW. 
Macmillan, $8.30. Fourteen cabinet-making projects illustrated with excel
lent step-by-step photographs. The pieces range from small trays to chests 
and chairs, and all the finished work is supposed to be professional in 
api>earance and beautiful in style. Obviously not for the rank beginner, 
but an excellent choice for the more experienced craftsman.
A handweaveh’s wtiRKBooK by Heather G. Thorpe. MacmUlan, $3.93. 
k book for all weavers that begins with directions for setting up a lour- 
harness loom and goes on to more advanced training and techniques. The 
second part of the book presents a number of useful weaves and diagrams, 
a comprehensive glossary.
HOW TO STENCIL AND DECORATE FURNITURE AND TINWARE by NaUCy
Richardson. Ronald Press, $3. All phases of stenciling and brush stroke 
painting. There are 92 complete patterns, many with color instructions, 
and a portfolio of design motifs that may be combined in a variety of 
ways. Seven photographs and 135 individual design motifs.
JOHN LACEY*s HOOK OF w'ooDCARViNG by Jolin Ldcey. Prentice-Hall, 
$2.93. The beginner is shown how to set up a woodcarving shop for less 
than $5. The experienced hobbyist learns more advanced techniques.
HOW TO BUILD MODEL RAILROADS AND EQUIPMENT by Barton K. Do'cls.
Crown, $3.93. Exact replicas of actual rolling stock and railroad equipment 
in use today, with a clearly written text and instructions and over 100 
detailed drawings. With this book the hobbyist can turn out everj’thing 
from miniature engines to stations.
A.MATEUR piiotographer'.s iiANDDCMiK by Auron Sussman. Crowell, $3.73. 
A complete book for the beginner and for all amateurs. Includes informa
tion on color and stereo photography, 216 photographs and drawings; re
vised just last year.
the CREATIVE PHOTOGRAPHER by Andrcas Feininger, Prentke-Hall, ^4.95. 
How to compose artistic and effective pictures, what makes interesting sub
ject matter, how to tell if something is photogenic, how the best composi
tion can be achieved; an excellent guidebook for those who already know 
something about photography but want to raise the level of their picture
taking. Illustrated with many photographs.

TROY

So nice to have around you®"...
at home, at the best football games.
in the sportiest cars.

Singing plaids in luxuriously soft woo], 
treated with water-repellent and to resist 
moth damage. Robe and MATCH-MATE 

case with built-in foam rubber
c-

carrying
cushion, as shown obove, is priced 
at $13.95. Robe without case Is $9.95.
Others from $5.98 to $30.00. In
department, luggage and sport stores, or 
write for name of store nearest you.

FOR LITTLR OIRLSt Pq|| robe, fringed red
plaid, 16 K 24 inches, only $1. (No carrying cose.) 

Send check or money order to address below.
Dolt Robes. I enclosePleose send me

Nome_

Address. CONTINUED ON PAGE 16
2one. .Stole,City.
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Mow! cah skip

-tfie haitj pai+oFWaxihg

There’s no beforehand work wrfh Beau+iflor. Wo scrubbing. 
Wo mopping. Beau+rflor deans as it waxes wood, 
linoleum and vinyl plastic Its Johnson's new, easy-buffing, 
quicker waxing way to keep floors shining clean !

AJjUi/y^UTKcL



CLASSIC
8-cup Chromp-on-Aluminuni

(Begins oa page 10)

FOR WEEK-END ARTISTS AND OTHERS

OIL PAINTING STEP-BY-STEP by Arthur L. Guptill. Watson-Ouptill, $6.qs. 
How to paint in oils, including demonstrations by professional artists and 
a critical evaluation of the work of twenty talented amateurs. A thorough 
and comprehensive guidebook that leads by easy stages from the most 
elemental^' matters such as the choice of materials to more advanced tech
niques. A ver\' helpful book for anyone working at home without a teacher. 
PENCIL DRAW ING -STEP-BY-STEP by L. Guptill. Reinkold,
A similar sort of guidebook that begins simply and works up gradually 
through choice of materials and construction of subjects to outline draw
ings. light and shade, texture, composition, etc. There are 300 illustra
tions, many the work of top-flight artists.
PRiNTMAKiNG WITH A SPOON: ['oluines / and II by Norman Gorbaty. 
Reinhold, each volume, $3.30. An entertaining new hobby that shows how 
to make woodcuts, linoleum cuts, potato prints, bean prints, etc., using the 
simplest of materials, many of them common household utensils. The two 
volumes are divided according to the amount of skill the prints require, but 
none of them is difficult. In fact. ju.st to demonstrate that this typie of 
printmaking can be handled by anyone, all the illustrations are actually 
the work of children.
WATERC«iA)R MADE EA.SY By Herb Olsen. Reinkold, $7.50. Detailed 
explanations of the palette, composition, materials, particular problem • 
such as how to show fog or rain. One section shows how to add action • 
your pictures. A big. beautiful book with lots of color illustrations, an ide;.: 
gift for the weekend painter.

CONTEMPORARY /

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

GOLD-TONE A MERRY, MERRY CHRISTMAS iMMiK edited by Erie Posselt. Prentice-Hall, 
$2.Q$. gala collection of Christmas storie.s and cartoons, all told with a 
deft, light touch by Robert Benchley. Damon Runyon. Max Beerbohm. 
Frank ijullivan and many others. Cartoons on the Yule season by George 
Price. Otto Soglow, Cob^n, etc.
THE BIBLE AS iii.sTOHY by IVemer Keller. Morrow, $5.95. An international 
best seller that brings together a great mass of historical and archaeo
logical evidence to prove the truth of events described in the Old and New 
Testaments. Each archaeological discovery in the Holy Land is related to 
its Biblical episode. Illustrated with 53 photos, many drawings and map.s. 
STORIES TO RE.ME.MBEK selected by Thomas B. Costain and John Beecraft. 
Doubleday, 2 volumes, $7.30. A famous author and a noted editor have 
chosen a rich collection of the best in story-telling, six complete short 
novels by Robert Natltan. MacKinlay Kantor and others, parts of seven 
other novels and 26 short stories by well known writers. Each volume is 
512 pages long, each is handsomely illustrated.
THE B<M>K OK THE SKY edited by A. C. Spectorsky. Appleton-Century- 
Crojts, $10. A beautiful companion volume to Mr. Spectorsky's. “The 
Book of the Sea" and "The Book of the Mountains," There are 63 pages 
of illustrations and many line drawings. The text is made up of selections 
from writers of all ages, who were fascinated by the sky and have sought 
to interpret its mysterious attraction. Stories about flying, weather, birds— 
even about angels.
THIS HALLOWED GROKND by Brucc Cation. Doubleday, $3.73. The whole 
story of the Civil War from the Union .side as told by a Pulitzer-Prize 
w’inning historian. There are a great many books on the Civil War this 
season and this is one of the most readable. Includes maps.
ATO.Mic gur..sT by Arthur Holly Compton. Oxford University Press, $3. 
The personal narrative of a famous scientist combining a fascinating 
inside story of what went on during the war up to the time the atomic 
bomb was created, with reflections on the implications and possibilities of 
atomic power.
THE COMPACT HISTORY OK TIIE UNITED STATES ARMY by Col. R. ErnCSt
Dupuy, Ret. Hawthorn Books, $4.93. The story of the American 
.Army, not in terms of strategy and tactics, but in terms of the officers 
and men who have fought in it from the Revolution to Korea. The author 
is former chief of public relations at SH.AEF under General Eisenhower. 
PICTURE HISTORY OK THE u.s. NAVY by Theodore Roscoe and Fred 
Freeman. Scribners, $12.30. A big pictorial review of the ships, naval 
engagements and sailors' daily life in the U.S. Nav>- from 1776 to 1897. 
Many of the pictures have never before been published.
A PICTORIAL HISTORY OK THE AMERICAN INDIAN by OUvCf La Far^C.
Crown, $7.30. The story of the Indians of North America from the time 
the first white men landed to the 20th century, told by one of our foremost 
authorities on Indian afi’airs. A section of full color pnartraits.
ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITA.NNICA, $398.00, in the Special school and library
binding. (423 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago ii. III.) Brand new edition, in 
24 volumes.
A TREASURY OK CHRISTMAS SONGS AND CAROLS edited and annotated by 
Henry IF. Simon. Houghton Mifflin, $4.93. ,\ generous album of over 100 
holiday songs and carols, with a special section of Christmas rounds and 
catches. Big type, bright colors and charming illxistrations by Rafaello 
Busoni. The musical arrangements arc easy enough to be played by the 
average amateur pianist.
FIRESIDE B(K)K OK FAVORITE AMERICAN SONGS Selected and edited by 
Margaret Bradford Botii, arranged for the piano by Norman Lloyd. Simon &

CONTINUED ON PACE 40
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8-cup Tarnish-proot MunuMe,

(West 14.95]

VMM Heaseke^inn

(Wnt 11.95)
also in 8-cup si;e, S12.95

(WhI. 13.95)

myreall MIRRO-MATICS!

they're gl[ completely automatic 
electric pemo/ators

they're ajlyours to choose and use

No
dials io

set.
No

Hqhtsio
twfcfi...

NoPick the one you wanr, with complere confidence. 
They all work the same, easy way. They all 
make the same rich, fine-flavored coffee, 
every time. W\you do is put in coffee and cold 
water and plug in the cord. MIRRO-MATIC 
perks quickly to perfection, then automatically 
changes to low heat, keeps coffee 
drinking-hot rill you pour. Makejoar 
choice, today! At department, ^
hardware, and home 
furnishing stores, 
wherever dealers sell 
the finest aluminum. ^

unneopaoty

T«
MANITOWOC, WIS.AUIMINUM GOODS manufacturing COMPANY



NO LINT FUZZ ON CLOTHES!
1957 General Electric 

Filter-Flo® Washer cleans 
and recleans wash water 

to give you cleaner clothes
Lint is caught in the filter—not on your socks, 
linens and cottons. Sand atid soap .scum are rc- 
niovetl automatically.

As you wash, the marvelou.s General Electric 
Kilter-Flo Washing System circulates and filters 
the wash water at the rate of (J gallons a minute, 
before lint can .settle on clothes, it is caught in 
the filter wliich lets cleansed sudsy water flow 
back into the washhasket.

Your family wash comes out w’onderfully clean 
and bright! You’ll marvel at the rcsultsl

le “linfy-woter” way... This cotton blouse 
like this—dulled and di.scolorcd by lint fuzz 

washings in an oniinary washer. Un- 
lint is hard to brush off dark clothes.

Buf the “cleon-wpter” woy . . . This identical 
blou.se looked like thi.s after seven washings the 
tieneral Electric Filter-Flo Washer way in an iden
tical wash-load. Practically no litUl

Removable filter—easy to clean. Fits into place after 
clotlies are placed in washer; slips out after wash is 
over for ea.sy cleaning. .\I.so dispenses detergent evenly 
dissolved throughout the wash,

2 wash speeds ... 2 spin speeds—You can
select either Normal or Slow Activator® Wa.shing 
Speeds . . . either Normal or Slow Spin Speeds ... to 
suit all types of fabrics. Flexible settings let you wash 
everything “just right.” Nylon without setting 
wrinklc.s. “Fr^iles” without fraying, blankets with
out “felting.” Saves you hand washing.

3-Way Water Saving—Water Saver Control can 
save over 30 gatlon.s on small loads. Choice of Warm or 
C.old Water Rinses. And General Elcctricr's new op- 
ti(mal Automatic Suds Return Sy.stem lets you set 
a-side hot filtered water for a second wash, if you 
wish. General Electric C-ompany, Appliance Park, 
Louisville 1. Kentucky.
*.After imall dorm jxir/merU. See ;/ot/r dealer for hit pricet and 
iemit. Hunt moddt aoailaUe in Canada.

Tigress is OvrMosfi imporisnfI new design. Fingertip Selectors for wash 
tcinix*rature, water savings. Over 50% more 
capacity than in many automatics. Five- 
ntten warranty on transniission. Filter-Flo

Washer, about $3.35* weekly. With Suds Return 
Sy.stem, slightly higher. Matching Automatic Dryer 
about $3.70 weekly. Buy pair, take 30 inontlis to 
pay. Mix-or-Match colors or white.

w
GENERAL ELECTRIC



BRING BACK
the: yule log

>lrl>TYRK M«-IM»>OI

o you sometimes have the feelinR that your community’s Christ
mas celebrations aren’t all they should be? Then perhaps you 
can borrow an idea from the people of Palmer Lake. Colorado.

It’s the Sunday before Christmas in this village that nestles 
in the mountains between Denver and Colorado Springs. As you 
walk toward the town ball. 3’ou meet large groups of people, many 
of them wearing crimson and green hooded capes. These capes 
are the town.speople’s traditional costume for the big event they 
are anticipating.

Then at 1130 in the afternoon, a trumpet sounds. The gathering 
carols "Joy to the World," then starts up a mountain slope to hunt 
for the Yule Log. Notched and tied with hempen rope, the 8-foot 
log has been secretly hidden for weeks. While the search is on, 
the less venturesome residents and visitors gather to sing 
carols and to listen 
to Vuletide music and 
stories in town hall.
They'll be there to 
greet the returning 
hunters,

The Yule Log cere
mony started as a pa
gan rite in Egypt and 
Persia, but early 
Christians made it a 
part of the Christ
mas festival. By the lime this ritual became established in old 
England, it was also the custom for family feuds to end. and all 
quarreling was forbidden during the Vuletide from Christmas to 
Twelfth Night.

The idea for Palmer Lake's colorful event originated with Miss 
Lucretia Vaile, a summer resident, and Dr. Evalena Macy, pastor 
of the Little Log Church. Their dream of a Yule Log hunt for 
Palmer Lake became a reality in IQ33, when their first kindling 
log was ignited by a splinter from the Lake Placid Club in New 
York State. As far as is known, these were the first tyo places 
in the United States to mark this festival.

Palmer Lake's first Yule Log celebration was sponsored by the 
youth of the church, and only fifty people took part. But in KJ34 
the hunt became a community project. And it grew and grew. 
There were guests one year from 26 states and four foreign 
countries. Hundreds attend- -some arriving on special trains—and 
over 400 people now lake pan in the actual hunt.

The festival is spreading, too. Palmer Lake has sent splinters
PLEASE TURN THE PACE

II

Wonder” plastic doorway to 
greater home comfort and beauty

How many times a day will these folding doors be opened or closed? Multi
ply that by years . . . and still their vinyl fabric covering will stay smooth, 
supple, free from cracks, warp, or wear. Doors like these fold without effort 
because vinyl is so light and flexible. Wash them with soap and water—vinyl 
colors are clear-through, resist fading and cracking. And these modern doors 
will stay new-looking for years because amazingly tough vinyl plastic provides 
long lasting beauty!
Count on "VINYL, one of the “wonder” plastics, working overtime in modern 1 
furnishings and appliances to make artd keep your home more beautiful and 
more comfortable.

The finest fairrics are 7nade with VINYL 

.,. and the finest vinyl fabrics are made by leading 
tpan u/octurers with Monsanto vinyl Tc«m

MONSANTO CHEMICAL COMPANY, PLASTICS DIVISION,
SPHINGPIELI) 2. MASS.

I
i

I
ly
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Made by Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company...

the world’s finest insulating glass
TWINDOW

#/\\

Gives rooms greater beauty, wider views 

Reduces heating and cooling costs

Serves as storm sash in permanent form 

Two types and many standard sizes to choose from

* Adds to year-round comfort 

* Minimizes window fogging

With Twindow—PiUnburgh’8 twin-glass 
windowpane with insulation built in—you 
experience a new and exciting feeling of 
“at-home” comfort and pleasure. For in pic
ture windows, Twindow lets you enjoy fully 
the beauties of the outdoors from your easy 
chair. And in every r«M»m in your home, 
Twindow reduces cold air downdrafts which 
may affect your family’s health.

Moreover, Twindow cuts down window 
icing and steaming. It keeps rooms quieter 
by deadening outside noises. It actually 
saves you money on heating and air condi
tioning. And. since Twindow is a permanent 
Jnsiuiiation, it provides the most convenient

form of storm sash. This means freedom irnm 
the twice-o-year chore of putting storm win
dows up and taking them down.

Made by Pittsburgh Plate Class Company 
—a firm that is world-famous for its high- 
quality, dependable products—Twindow cun 
be relied upon to give your rooms excellent 
window insulation protection, clearest vision 
and added beauty.

When you con.sider all of Twindow’s ad
vantages, it is a pleasant surprise to find that 
its cost is no more than that of single-pane 
windows plus storm sash. Consult your archi
tect or builder about Twindow and the vari
ous types t*f sash in which it can be used.

IN WARM WEATHER. In summer the extraordinary 
insulating ability of Twindow seals out mu<'h 
of the outdoor lieat which normally enters your 
rooms. What a relief to stay indoors!

IN COLD WEATHER. The insulating properties of 
Twindow keep out cold air. Your rooms are 
more evenly comfortable . . . you have more 
peace of mind about your family’s health.

TWO TYPES OF TWINDOW
METAL EDGE. Kecoin- 
mended for large win
dow areas and where 
maximum InsQlutlon Is 
neeilcd most. Tills type Is 
constructed of two panes 
of y^“ clear-vlslon Plate

rl ■
I II Glass, with a Mi" sealcil
^ 1^ air-s|>ace between. Ex-

1^ ; elusive atnlnleNS steel
frnme protects glass 
edges against <iblpping.

Sj Twindow Insulating unit* 
are cxccptloiially sturdy.

i

AU-6LASS SEALED EDGE.
Because of their preci
sion fabrlciitiuii. smooth, 
all-glass edge and liigii 
insulating value, these 
units are ideal for smaller 
window o{>enings In every 
room. They are con
structed of two panes of 

Pcnnvernoii—“the 
quality window glass"— 
with a S/16" airspace be
tween. Cost is moderate.

FREE BOOK. Illustrated tn full color. Gives 
complete information on Twindow. Shows how you 
can make your home more attractive, more livable 
and exciting. Why not send for your copy right now?

r PLEASE PRINT

Pittsburgh Plot* Class Cempony 
Room 6338, Fort Duquesne Bl«d.
Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

Without obligotien, pJeos* send me your fret booklet on 
Twindow. "the world's finest insulating gloss,"cflurtMii hice Hipnn. S*uHi Bvnd.

Ncim«
PAINTS • CLASS • CHEMICALS • BRUSHES • PLASTICS • FIBER GLASS

Street

m COMPANY5 SPITTSBURGH PLATE G City Zone. ... State...............
II rou ll«r In CslllernlD, Oreqon sr WislntiBion, sand In W. f, 
Fullai ( Co., Room BZ9. 301 Mission SI.. Ssn frsncisco ID. b'sM.IN CANADA: CANADIAN PITTSBURGH INDUSTRIES LIMITED
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Log Ceremony
(Beginr^ on puite 18)

to communities in Oregon, Washington, Texas. Illinois. Idaho, 
Pennsylvania. Tennessee. New York, New Jersey and Colorado.

The Palmer Lake Yule Log Association starts festival plans 
many weeks in advance. Chairmen are appointed and committees 
are formed. The capes are made and the ingredients for the “was
sail." a hot spiced drink of sweet cider, are ordered.

Three evenings before the festival, there’s a “covered dish" sup
per. after which the young people decorate the town hall. All the 
townspeople make liny souvenir logs—sprays of .spruce tied with 
scarlet ribbon. Guests receive these lapfel pins when they register.

The community—with donations from friends—supports the 
hunt. .Admission i.s free to ail.

When the hunters finally return, it's with shouts and laughter. 
They pull the happy victor—the person who discovered the hidden 
N'ule Log—down the trail astride the log. At the town hall, the 
log is sawed in two. One half is saved for the next year’s kindling. 
The other is put in the great .stone fireplace while everyone sings 
“Song of the Kindling Log” and the “Song of the Christmas Log." 
The singing ends with “Silent Night," and the wassail cup is 
brought in as the log bums, The first cups of wassail go to the 
discoverer of the Yule Log and the two young men who hid the 
log. The toast is “Be whole—good health to you!"

Then a soo-foot Christmas Star is lighted on a mountainside. It 
reminds people, throughout the season, of Palmer Lake’s Christmas 
fete—expres-sing fellowship to all men of good will.

DISCOVER EASIER LIVING
WITH

THE END

FLOORS! gii,., ■

Every day, hundreds of busy 
housewives discover the beauty and utility of 
Vina-Lux floors. Vina-Lux saves time and effort 

because it's easier to clean — stays clean longer — 
requires no waxing. And there’s no need to worry about spilled 
foods or liquids harming this tough vinyl-asbestos tile.
Wherever you use Vina-Lux — kitchen or dinette, nursery 
or den — its smart styling and handsome appearance 
make it a floor you’ll show with pardonable pride — use with 
informal ease. And it costs surprisingly little.

D

0

0,

1^,

Fleer thewn.- Parisian Down. Jwsi one of 21 superb Vino-tui colors. See 

them at your local dealer — or write us for descriptive color folders.
tc-. < • tS o -c..

sri/y^^ r t^oje cw/e/srA>7/9^sAZHOCK PRODUCTS DIVISION
tJVAXOE ROCK ASPHALT COMPANY
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it's terrific! — better buy ?i box today



there is only one 
automatic 

clothes dryer
-backed by eighteen years’ 

clothes drying experience. That dryer is 
the handsome, new Hamilton, 

the original automatic clothes dryer. 
Isn’t this the dryer you want?

You have a right to expect a lot from your new clothes dryer! And you 
won’t be disappointed, if you’ll keep this thought in mind-

Of all the dryers you might buy, only Hamilton gives you the benefit 
of more than 18 years’ clothes drying experience. You get extra value 
features like gentle, speedy Carrier-Current Drying and wonderfully 
simple Touch-and-Go Controls only in the Hamilton. No wonder Hamilton 
has been the choice of more women, for more years, than any other 
clothes dryer made.

Today, Hamilton automatic washers and clothes dryers are making life 
a lot better for hundreds of thousands of families just like yours. Chances 
are, one of these happy Hamilton owners lives right in your block. Before 
you buy, why not ask her?

S«rit$ '300' automatic waahor and dryer by HamUton

e N.M.e.

the name women know and trust

AUTOMATIC WASHERS • AUTOMATIC CLOTHES DRYERS • HAMILTON MANUFACTURING COMPANY. TWO RIVERS. WISCONSIN



H
fhether you buy them for yourself or receive 
them as eifts. Christmas plants will please you 
a lot more if you please them. And what pleases 

a Christmas plant? Nothing so much as plenty of 
light, an even temperature, and a good watering 
when needed.

These plants, you know, are grown in greenhouses, 
and chat means everything is made to order for 
them. There's good light, high humidity. The tem
perature is kept steady, and there's good ventilation 
but there tire no drafts.

So try. as far as possible, to give the plants the 
same conditions in your home.

First and foremost, give them as much light as 
you can. Keep them in your brightest windows dur
ing the day. but on cold nights move them into the 
interior of the room.

Water your plants thoroughly, with lukewarm 
water, but only when they're getting dry. Test the 
soil with your finger every day. If it’s damp, don't 
water. If it's dry. soak the .soil until water 
out the drainage hole of the pot; then empty the 
saucer or jardiniere in which the pot stands. Water
logged soil will kill plants just as surely as bone-dry 
soil.

runs

Most plants like less heat and more humidity 
than we do. and they appreciate fresh air even in 
winter. If a sunny window stays between 6o* and 
70“ all day. it'll be just about ideal. Keeping 
another window open just a little during 
the day will provide fresh air and also

HOWTO
KEEP

CHRISTMAS
PLANTS

-'-.•. CAt • _i

increase the humidity. Radiator humidifiers also will 
help keep Christmas plants happy.

Don’t stand a plant near any radiator or other 
type heater. The air will be too hot and too dry. 
And not near a doorway, either—or any place where 
there’ll be a draft, hot, cold, or dry.

Different kind,« of plants do, of course, prefer 
somewhat different conditions. So, to give you sug
gestions for all the more popular Christmas plants, 
we've asked .\lyn Wayne of the Florists’ Telegraph 
Delivery Association for .specific recommendations.

Here they are. plant by plant:
POINSETTIA. Tropical plant that needs 

e%en temperature and good light. Give it sunniest 
window, not near a radiator and not in a draft. Keep 
soil moist, not soggy-wet, Increasing humidity of 
room will prolong attractiveness of plant.

When plant finally loses all leaves, stop watering 
and store plant in cool, dry place in basement. In 
May, cut stems back to 6", continued on pace 85

warm,



your HOMBtoivn

S€£PUOPBRTY INSURANCB.

for QUAU'^'^

one package that should be 
under your tree

When not busy with radio assign- 
mentH, he cateen to the wbitna of 

his pet parakeets, would house them in antique cages over ftreplace.

ROBERT Q. LEWIS

U

How would
The American HOME Magazine 

ivoiild decorate the same 

the following ideas that reflect their
It’s a pacfcoge of profed/on—home insurance in the big 
economy size!

Ask your ogent or broker of The Home Insurance Company 
about a Homeowners or a Comprehensive Dwelling Policy! 
You'lJ be amazed at ttte number of hazards it protects you 
against—just about everything you have to worry about.

And the port you’ll like best is the price. You may already 
be paying for this protection and not getting it!

Your Home agent is an expert—he'll figure out how to get 
the most value for your insurance dollar!

Give yourself a Christmas present—call your Home ogent now! 

P.S. Even if you rent your home, there's a policy for you.

the home
ORGANIZED 1853

Home Ofijce: 59 .Maiden Lane, New York 8, N. Y. 
FIRE - AVTOMOBILE • MARINE
The Home Indemnity Company, an affiliate, writes 
Casualty Insurance, Fidelity and Surety Bonds

A Stock compony' represented by over 40,000 independent locol ogents ond brokers
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JOHN CAMERON Sff'AYZEi Thi« TV newtH-’aMter is a world traveler, enthusiastic 
antiques collector. He’d nse fireplace wall to 
exhibit antique shop signs—such as scissors from 
cntlery shop and iamb's head from butcher shop— 
and would balance the setting with potted plants.

MARY MARGARET McBRIDE

c
This radio personality has a keen dislike for **niddy 
noddys,” objects meant for one purpose but converted 
for another use. She doesn't like coffee-urn lamps, 
for example, but does like American primitives. So 
she would use one above the hreplace. flanking it 
with brass candlesticks and a bowl of wildflowers.r

j ^

^ r-nmn .'m.

JOU.M

YOU decorate it? I/

asked jive non-professional decorators how they 

fireplace if it were in their homes, and they came up with 

personalities, hobbies, and artistic preferences

mm '-WV

TANAQUIL LE CLERQ
Decorating in the "grand manner" appeals 
to this ballerina for the New York City 
Ballet. She would use pictures of hci 
favorite ballets in this setting, along 
with ornate candelabra and big clock.

EDNA DEV FREE NELSON
The author of "O'Higgins and Don 

Bernardo" is now working on a novel 
inspired by her recent trip to the Orient.

.‘'he would want this fireplace to be 
decorative and practical . . . with shelves 

to hold research books she Uses
frequently while she is writing. The 

shelves are attached to perforated 
hardboard wall that back.-< mantel.



liim & NUMBER BRACKET MARKER
/' Shewn at l«ft. Any wording, up to 17 loHon end num- 
^ bort on lop lino, 6 on lower. Wrought oluminuai brediel,present

THE AMERJCAN"

your nanw
attractively^* •

Styl* NB $495
"rosTPURi HOMEL rfrwsHUtElGUIDE rOUR FRIEMDS 

BEAUTIFY YOUR H<^ME

P ^
PfiHiT

Market's

ANT WM0M6 TOR WANT* Isr
THE KRFECT OIFTS FOR i I TAUT I SAW A PUDDY CAT, and 

sure enough we did. stretched out 
on his back playing with a fuzzy 
blue ball of yam. VVe've yet to see 
a cuter way to keep all those 
straight pins that tend to get lost 
in dresser drawers. He's painted 
gold and has green and red stones 
for his mouth and eyes. 3^4" long. 
$i ppd. Carol Beatty Co.. 205 
Beatty Bldg.. Hollywood 46, Calif.

K-
or ony occoslon. bteovw 

fh9/rB ptrtonaM
m,_q.

. *
On roquMt, w* und a smart 
uoltum gift cor4 bucrlbod with ♦
your nomo or nlclinomo, to

oniwuncB yoot I
<s

DAY' ><4SQ@(Kni’ MEACKRT MAMm

style Bk mifTm SHErpAffPSl, Style ra/ style OB

Iwft Naet, u* Is 17 TO SLIT HER VANITY table, an 
old-fashioned cologne set which is 
sentimentally reminiscent of grand
ma’s garden is hand-decorated with 
pink moss roses on snowy white 
china high-lighted with golden 
scrolls. Delicately-shaped cologne 
and atomizer bottles are 3" high, 
the covered box is for powder or 
pins. Set. $1.50 ppd. Helen Gal
lagher, 413 Fulton St., Peoria. III.

Mm ««d RuaMn 
M MCh r TKI PMMIfiS

V.U;:

$2^3
yMlytld

r«r Win. potL «tc. 
WiDupl iluimnum 
bcKlik. $395

pMlyaM
With utMlM 
iliimiAum rtimi.pMtyaM

L?-.
DAY-ai{S[]®CQ7 mailbox mabkbbb

h li-v f

:4I »2’s
Mtyid

Styi* MF wstyle M 
Fa any tudboi, 
■tlal ■* a nnutt

S^95 mauMalunuiMi RIM.Wi!n t
%

Style NM
Up 1C b Mm and 

aa lop line, 
17«al0Mi

$395
pMtpuM

1; PE mjRii

Style EM 
Muie. Mill wroi|M 
afeKHian Itam M pMtpaM
serais.

> $493Style OM
1m httas. up H 17

Yew Heme Is e "Femlly eouatry club"$345V? wHA SHUTTLE-LOOPMan and m*m

Raguires iuct a tmoll spec* in any lize living reem, recreotlon 
room, lawn, !•»«<», etc. Combinei the bed feature! of lennit 
or bodminton for o gome of fun oli the fomily con ploy—indoori 
or eutdoari, (Will not harm furniture.) Complete with p'ostlc 
shuttle cock, easy to ossemble loop and stand (oil metal), Iwa 
racquets, rules. $6.95 ppd. No C.O.D.'s please.

Ideal Holiday Gift far afl ages . . . 
everyone cn/eys ploying Siiirttle-Laop

US Second Ave„ New York, N.Y. 
(Ptpt S)

day- a-[»0Q@1[I? lawn mabkrm

il. style NL Up Is t Mm and 
.1—-3 numom on up lins.17 oa loMCl.

$495
pattpdd

ISO’S Style EOL'-
^ two bnriMuie; up lo SA”

■Mtpaid 17 Mm and num-

Pm w MCh iin.

uu.V-
Style I
Up ii) 17 letins 
and nunbm.a.>rTHf waNca_usj

P«»P«kl

DUDLEY SPORTS CO.'W COLOR! Bockgnund on ony DATrfi-NlGHT Marker In your choice of
ANTIQUE COPPER e BARN RED e KEUY GREEN

Boked enamel evlomobile finish. Some brilliont white 
retiecting letters as bioct and white styles.

only *1°°
eKtra par marker

V
Your name gleams in permanent 

reflector letters on your DAY-n-NIGHT 
Maikcr—shines brightly in hcadligins, softly 
in moonlight! It helps your friends find 
their way—helps the doctor, mailman and 
delivery men. Its graceful proportions and 
quiet good taste make your home more 
attractive.

NEW LOWER PRICESLIONHEA 
TOWEL 
RING I^SMART. 

% SOLID 
r BRASS

Shine bright et night 
Eny te reed DAT-n-NlCHT 

3-elded,- raieed letten ee hath iH*t 
Raitpraaf—UfaibM ah—iwiw thraugheat 
Fermanifli atnhaiMd lettarini—relied hi mM ylattt

Black Omanantal Switch Ptatee
ningle.................Sl.a>

»l.SO 
S1.2S

CaHnUKTK LtNI AVAItABLC

POST
AAIOOeubre 

Outlet . ,

Sena 10< ter new Cato- 
too of >001 Unusual

Med enamel Enilh—Mack background—wMie raBact- 
ar latten

<-The letters are treated with the same 
material chat makes highway signs shine in 
your headlights, and they arc permanent 
because they arc embossed in the back
ground plate.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

OR MONEY BACK!
WE SHIP WITHIN 48 HOURS

\Attractive elce—tiameplBlai lYi' * IB', number plate* 
JW I 7'

Any warding you wont, up to IT letton ond num- 
bon 00 flomeplaloi, up ta 6 an number platet. 
Same on boA lidee.

f1 ^^^R^COCAS WOODS. NEW JERSEY

To 9«t BORUAinkod . . . >
«HC»ting AocoBNOfy 

lt*1 A
boowtjful solid OroM 
towel Pinu thot

4fi«d. Th« li

offering a 
foF your Decorator’s DelightsltMithPoein.

•mAK d««or Uniquo gift ero thoeo 
Ano roproduct'f ns of 
Fronch moetorpiocoe, 
Modo of iculpter i 
Hydrocol, to Carton 
of to Paitto Hilo oro 
9" toll on their folt- 
poddod podoslole. 
Collocter's itom. 
White, Ivory, Cold. 
S4.VS pr. ppd.
Froo Cotolpguo. 

UNIQUE GIFTS—Glon Ridge. New Jwy

ll«Ad <BAUXf MONEY FOR rOUtSSLf OR TOMR CLUB/
«uy. pireiinc wey to nuke monry fur youneIC 

your dub or your church—tskr order! tot uiiuniilly.odvefnseJ 
Speic ;>rodi>ccs! Mrs £. T. nude SI'O ■ month Ibr p*R.tunq 
Mr. A. S.. SM e <ley lull time. Bex'nnen cut nuke 

i£0_S7) —fMi*> for eesy Protii Plant. Wc'll rush eveiyrtung you need to 
start ouibnp money at once.

perao2V%*’ caot br«AB and Pin^
OQMQPOllB 9* diBm«tRr • . . tu 

for tt>« h»AVid»«t D«th Grdvr m
F»iBny AB yOed f>»«d At IhiO AmAitrh^ Iaw

«Here’s

much as GidaraHrAmf or Uono^ Batik
$100 m the 6rM month, more liter! >S^nce

' 507 Spoor Bldg.. Colorado Springe. Colo.

OO Each-AVG/NffP/Nfr-COMAANV —
Postpaid

• ORDER FORM ■ ntasE mini cie**uwmwKH. rwaufvt jatISFACTION OUARANTEED 
OR TOUR MONET BACKWE JHIO WtTMIN 41 MOUeS507 Spoar Bldg., Colorado Springs. Colo. 430.Kia. B. JwtterwM! «.Peoria. III.I FOSTER HOUSE

WOBDINC—Ar<y wording you wont, up to 17 lettari and numbers 
on nomapJalet, A on numbar plolBs.

COLOR
XOTW, roi orpeemSTTIE♦ANY 

WORDING 
YOU WANT 

ON ANY 
STYLE 

MARKER

COlcrl

‘‘PICK A PLANTER”
furfecl to give or kuep (or dry or living plant nr 
ransemenu, ExuuUllaly craftod, Utch slpuy black 
lirquar over wood. Kach planter with a metal liner. 
Largo elzo; IH’ x :si»* x 3* SE.9B. Modium elia: 
1?" r SH' * -15.20. BomII iIzo: 5* * E* r !%'
—$3.50. All poatpild, Buy all tbroe (or SI3.93 
and lave. Hrally an rye vatcUng dleplay. Tour monry 
ratumled In 7 dayi If not MtleSod.

SPECIALTIES.

tor

eorroM

TOTAL

□ ReramjAciiacIcetil;
ship poDptieinU.S. 

a StMpC.OD IsrMpiy 
C.0 J. Ime letf poetafa

Dalle 4. Tgxas3309 North HoekollnounOO zotat STATtCITY
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TOMORROW’S GIFTS TODAY
Weleoma to >h* Markvl Pfoe*! M«reho 
dise. cxctpt sartonolizcd itami, may ba 
raturnad within savan davt tor a rotund 
of tha full prict. Mott ot tha ftrmt 
rioned in the Market Place prefer not to

n-

mar>-

nondle C.O.D. k

Par OrowiAQ—Writing—HoiMwork 
^ PERSONALIZED ART DESK
ror Iho budtflnv K«tabrBtadU-«4> draw on eta hia or hl« V9ry own? And, oi 

•“"^;‘«m»r il with m* or her nnA 
• roll of ortUnarr ehair paper (In- 

cludvdi that your artlat an pttU ' 
nii-. , "'■•trrplece la complatM. His

ni l. “urfae*. rulJ width, nv.my
VY^Ctt-St* ounatructloo. Mj|

mommyREFRIGERATOR AND RANGE
with bhc MnH Deanltelr not • 

‘i*? •‘"ray Rberboard refnermtor stands 
a'^rt S.il;. *K •**“**" ahsives and frsmir.
r,-H’Kh!?5!.^f •‘•'‘•‘•m window, elnefc timer
and buniers that turn 
wHn 
little

Fur

rofWAfd am]EtfMl ctoiw tMP iorww .... I’'"rt pound with
VT rtaa-OTB. B»«r asrator 
VY 7370-iaa, »anaCATIIEPRAL LIGHTS OVCF thC bulbs 

on youi Christmas tree make them 
look like magical stained-glass 
dows. Each one is il/2" high to fit 
over standard tree lights, and is 
lantern-shape with three translucent 
sides showing either Biblical 
Holiday scenes in bright )ewel col
ors. State choice. Set of 4. $1.25 
ppd. House of Schiller, Dept. 595. 
180 North Wacker Dr.. Chicago. 111.

win-

or

100 TOY SOLDIERS—SI.DO ENGRAVED JEWELRY
mii j’(m""J^'“s‘r5l^r JTiTSKi?' =«nPljt*ly Pmsonal matchsd )sw. 
S Msrhiiu^;...»^2r‘ i ?ir7. Monograminsd with an7 Itil-

and nwldrd of mlopful VY 78t7-D. Co* ks' ' * 
t» r^-oor i«o far, .. t1.w ^ ?Si|;g: Sii'^Sr.Tra; t

PLAY BRIDE SET
KvaryihlnK for tha hrtda. Kvory 
lltlK Kirl lovrs u, prrland, and 
Pj*7 *rMs Sat makes It go real. 
She’s adiirahle with nylon meah 

, veil cvvvriiiic head down to the 
.go waist, lurk rtmih, liiHniiiet. elmu- 
og <st«d rcarl nvcklara and 14 karsi
gg J,J|

THOUGHTS TL’R.N TO BETHLEHEM
at Christmas, and from there 
this Camel Caravan handcar\-ed of 
wood from the Mount of Olives— 
three camels in single file led by a 
countr>'man on a donkey crossing 
the deserts of the Holy Land. Na
tural olive wood figures with painted 
pack saddles are about 4" high. 
$4.45 ppd. Old Mexico Shop. 115 
Don Caspar .•\ve.. Santa Fe. N. M.

comes

>

'/2 CUPS
Tour miaiita’ eyea pop whan they 

ror '‘halr-a-cup-of-nrfrer'' 
(five It to a 

nlio full-elee cupa rut i 
IIBir. Of hlshly elased hand dam. 
raieal cwnrmir with the wnrdi a> 
IUualniie<l above. Perwinallwl 
with ramllv or flrat niune. M aiVY aaaa-013. caoh.............. Si.29
vv aayo-oaa.
art of feur ....

jirKl ^m! Thu

■re
III U ftt onra. Wf'il hiMid 

Mtiwr miy lumc alonr witii 
IlluMtniieri. Hhli 
teeth *xtrH-Min Jury.
VY ir2fteOOd ... ;,

end Gtoee. dUTerani FHiU»r«d hair. 
v«M, ind hAi. Hjihd>jwirU«d

“silS
-------- vveeis.007. Set J la.

>rd»

f**Y**“^ draum boat ... in h*- 
loy^ pauvm. Tor mint
aaurv. malted hultvr ... or uaa buat 
fur clirarcia and Che li-a’' m>al tray for 

England; white

r3nd enlor.

. $115 .......a.«
SKUNKY 

THE STINKER 
DEODORIZER

b<MM

PICTURESQUE 
TREBLE CLEF 

BUD VASErow. n.95 The
When he aaw the
cute attartied poem 
Chat reada; “Mr 
name 
Ibe htlnkar, ami 'tlii 
my Job to keen Ihe 
hathmmn plea

* lhai come

lied
plua SO« poauce Row dtamclnit___

alngle mar, or any 
other flower will 
look In thiK 
'a.cr Xparkllng I 
rryacal clear pla.vir 
chai'e M-en twimad 
and turned into a 
aymphuny of daalcn 
10 gna maiiial. pi- 
. ^ _ fTw tUfila.
liOHh Biiwers liHjk 
luvely, artificial 
n-iwura PK> real. Tiny i 
"In.a tuba neatlea 
I;' 7' p^uktic Trehle 
CtiT.neivM'atlvr with 
— wiihinit flowera.
A truly mudem piece 
Uial’lf iirikhtou up ' 
any riaim. Makea 
emiulaltekUl.
VT 0X02-007

«i-owas—sorr. smooth. w'**'J*ai7a—Wnipatllrhed in Gtuverv- 
yillv by old Glove Maawra. tOeae Riovaa 
luei won’t wear out . '
tbelr

In hkunkv,■n

_ .....................won't loM
idopful mH OLMiIlty. Fcr rtr—R 

or upori, porfort r.ir tliivinir . . 
whitu. huiKw or corfe.

IInr thi 
after thee . , 
llanir him 
In kitrhen*2.98 wall, 

hath- 
mnm and waieli how 
iliilrlily hf chawa 
iiiliira. with sficclal 
llicenav 
illancl
Umliic, iiuallty re- 
ramlr. In Ilfo.liiH' 
ntlore.
VY 32X3.011 
tatra In 
Baeks For hkunky’a
VY 37m!Io03. as 
S>x for .... •■f

Women", alaea 
«1 to 81/7. piuk ise poataan <1HERE'S HOW C0„ Dept. AH-12, 27 E. 22 St„ N*w York 10, N. Y. •clieAilini

odora. Olla*mSWIVELdTc/’^id. S1.Mv: CAPTAIN'S STOOL
Sturdy, Concaofad 

y So// Saorifig Swiva/ 

5 Xow—a iwiTrl aiool

nae Match

S1.H fn

ityleil for the home. 
For drink or food 
har. couiiii.r, work 
tahla. offlro, etc. 
Larsr romonml mk, 

form-fllMn* 
tiark In Uilrk knofiy

Kine. l.-esi and runsr 
irdhooil. lUino Juit 

rlfhl liriflii for ynung 
or old. Meal rtilld « 
chair lies tiimintni 
ea»llyiliie.lnfT«Brhll(l 
irniwMi, rineat hand-
CTOfllMl

PROUD OF YOUR DOOR?
lot ui baoufify and idantify your doorball ^ 
door with this imprauiva solid brass angrovad 
•omaplota, 2^ in. long. Your noma smartly an-

Iroead in script. Monay bock If not dalightad.
slid brail icrawt includad. Full prica SUM. 

Sorry, no COO'i. Wa ihip In 3 days. Moil to:

Opa EnpaviRi Ct.. 09 S. SUIb. £l|ia 2, IlKiiis
Ported "crystal bobeches

il)or

N.Wide

V
•aGosbl Lookl

LADY IN A BEER MUG
. If lyu’re ftahins for mermalda 

—and ualna beer aa halt . .
I Hruther thTr Hear dlcln la

El It won't IM' pink elephanu, 
a luvuly lady thiit iinta aeat 

elaud drUik. Won’t 
Ihuy |>lrk 

thia

forThoae lovely,
NlV» vx[tari' CAR VACUUM CLEANER

Hnnov portuhjQ
LADIES' ELECTRIC RAZOR
1)0 awav with meaav creania and 
raaor liladaHl Ijulloa’ Eleotrle 
Haxiir whiaka ofT leir and iindvr- 
ai’m hair In ueconda—with 
eoarae regrowlh. I 
fra rliiae, vet eann

•lUnlltv.
IV honey-tune 
nine or l.ivelv 

flnivh. neat ht. 
34 In.mivrlfyi 

Only SSS.SS 
COMPkaTK KIT—for 
earv aaaemhly. Titled, 
drilled, aanded, ale.. 
aimple liiMrnrtlnna- 

Oniy sil.as
^kipplao rhartre. 

ruflerl.
**0W—Laroe cataloq of 
Tin.aned and K.l Pur- 
nitore and Wall Raoka 
m Friandly p.na. Send 
lOOi No*

x*cHii'lwrK 
IHitvo th« huNL InvoHCa 
mont tn ta|>lu ulMmoiir 
you VO ever madu. HItpi 
<Juwn over the cecidle co 
ceii'h ilie cen<Jle*iJrlB 
aiid aave table lliwna. 
And .
r^ryirtal. plllterr wltli ihe 
Baan of the camlle Same 
alv.vv Bach bnheeha la 
3* acruaa . . , wllb a 
I* oiwmiiK fur rundlea, 
rorfect Uhi fur eanUela- 
ira. aconeoa. rhanda. 

Hera. Katlafartiun ruar-

In111 I

r In a mmi- 
Rueata be surpriawl
lip thair drliik ____ ____

femme fatale" mains bark at 
Uiam. Quality cenuiilr, ideal fur 

Hectura.

knoetv 

RlRDle 30 in. and
tio

-Mhu
^ ................hniTn kkJn.
ft.worfui AC imiUir. Wiin diaime- 
Uve le«lher«-tte a
VV SAsa-ois ., ,

uk-
■ ■ il'a radiant VA 71BB-01B, Each ... .SI.35 

UA Tlao-SM. Sat ar 4 . . ii.H $2.tSCOMPLETE 
OH IN EASY 
l-HR. KITS

I
rolo (roundl 2Sr eacn

^COia (aubod) S»< eiwn aiitvad.
urdvt ti ixiUacuaa. a etteek . 

a Other atylaa avallaMe.
• Add 4ue fur Pohiaac and naiidliiiit.

rWlEH MtSTAL CO. **•

Immedlata 
Delivery 

No C.O.Zf.'a 
Money BapJe 
Onarantee

money order. or atamoa.

YIELD HOUSE
Dapt. A12-6, No. Conway, N.H.

•-y"

SOIFT. FINE SATIN
RIBBON

sYYrrctf to health .. .
. . . and RKDUCBI Develop a 
■hapallcr Onure and remin re* 
diani hauHli—In yiiur a|Mpe tinia 
at hiimu. I'arrurted In llnllv- 
wooct. wlioro hoatlh la wvhUIi, 
rulihur H. 
eliwr inuhua It

pop WINDSHIELD ICING! I STOP FALLING STRAK
end snow ran nevNT stick Co CiMmin* f iturma-im miM

2^ eS3Bl«04. Ortirutry .. 7te VV mSS-oSb’ "" cl'm

^ ___________ _________ yv T3B8-0P4, Curvaa ■ . ■«!*» 4 pgy. ............................. SSJ9

SHIPPED ON Same day received
HOW TO ORDER: Ua«VdJrad'frr‘’^lat»**““"d h^ViVanly IH to aieh

g_4ivct?orr's,

. 'V* your

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED!4 InK Machine ISxur- 
pleaaflni to lo . 

UKruM iHiuDdn. Pulda ciimiiarlly 
for Inrunaplrunua auiraira. MAE 
VV 378B-022 ........... W-B#

V. 10 COLORS—White. Rad, Grttn. Flak. Lt. 8>u«. Royal 
Siva. Orchid. Yello*. Nila, Coaea. Faelory-lraih. no tcrapa 
or ptacta. Rat. SI.5D value! Vt" width ribban ISO ft. rail only SOe sad. Ribban In I" width. 75 ft. mil. uma cgipri
dOc DRd. AtRtN Vidlh Md Aolors Wh«R NrdNPIM MkHNY
baak tuafantaa, WRITE FOR FREE GIFT CATALOG.

EASTERLING CO.. 330 S. Walli 
Dapt. R-12. Chicago A, III. with avary ordar! Gill wrap, bnw lymcj 

iMuttralad inilructian tarochurt. IFREE
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Fi;i» BEING GOOD anv little princess 
from three to twelve years old 
would be ecstatic to receive this 
pure white bunny fur ensemble 
tipped with ermine tails, and guar
anteed to make her look like the 
Snow Queen. Set consists of sweet 
snug-fitting hat. scarf, and muff 
with a zippered pocket lined with 
white satin. ?7.gs ppd. Hobi, Dept. 
AH3. 15 W. 57th St.. N.Y. tg. N.Y.

THE STREET XITIEHE VOl' LIVE will 
be transformed by this glorious 
stained glass scene in your picture 
window with the lamplight shining 
through it. It's a big 40 x 30" and 
shows the Holy Mother and Child in 
ruby rich colors on heavy plastic 
panels (2 sections) which are held 
to the glass with adhesive tape. 
$4.95 ppd. Religious Art Guild. 
131 First Street. Peoria, Illinois.

d>*ck or monoy orcor; »7.45GiH N*. 2 
Approx. 27 lb*. —fruiti'n 
Jqtns, delightful to look ol, 
dpleclobla to to*t« ... a 
treat for the eye* and the 
palate. Oronget big oi 
Coconut* and Grapefruit 
even bigger. Chlneie Kum- 
quati, Pertion lime* and 
3 jar* of Guava Jelly. Pine
apple-Cherry Marmalade 
and Trt^kol Fruit Conierve,

expreii charge* w3I be 
prepaid. No foreign ihip- 
menti except Canada- 
odd 13% fw Canada and 
West of the Rockiei.

*6.95Gift No. 14
Thi* colorful, hand-woven TIo Juana Homper, 
heaped high with lutclou* fruit*... GtonI 
Grapefruit, Pineapple Orange*, Perilon 
lime*, three jar* at Preierve*.,, Pineapple 
Jam, Orange-Cherry Preierve*, CItru* Mint 
Jeily ... Is purposely packed to thrill the eye 
and the palate. When emptied, moke* a 
wonderful room decoration ond picnic acces
sory. Weight approx. 12 lbs. UTUE RIVER (MIAMI), HORIOA

TRAVEL TVUNS acc just right-sized 
(2^" sq.) to tuck into the corner 
of a suitcase or handbag for a trip 
around the world, or just overnight. 
Thev' are made of Swiss embroider
ed. quilted .American Beauty taffeta 
and lined with ice blue velvet. A 
lady may use one for her jewelry, 
the other for sewing equipment. 
$3.gS pair ppd. .Artisan Galleries. 

X. Haskell .Ave.. Dallas. Texas.

FflEfe Fwli. COtOR win CATALOG SfcNi ON hbQUE.’

L ENGLISH
HOLLY

CANDLESomniiE 
viim 7?
EARLY AMERICAN ■ 
LADDER RACK CHAIR

AN

(I Th« traditional English 
Christmas candlaff At 
much a part of tha holi- 

IV season ot plum 
dding ond mistlatoa! 

Mode by Prica'i af 
London, candlamakars 
since I4B8, Holli^ Con- 
dltt ore 9 combination 
of porafln and Sterin 
wax, making them long 
burning, practlcolly 
dripless. 4" toll, pure 
white condles hove 
crisp holly design !n 
'ed ond green. The 
poir

da
puI-*

iJirrel /ram utirJtjihop to yotij

2100
Alt Incredible price tor 
A ladder back chair 
which features such 
hand workmanship, such 
bullt-ln value, such a 
beautiful hand-woven , 
flbre rush seal. Hand- . 
made of solid naUve 

I hardwood lor gepera- 
tlons ot use. Here U the lowest- , 
priced chair with this desirable , 
■eat. Fully asaembled and ready | 
to use. S7.7& unpalnted SS.16 In

THE Licit OK THE IRJ.SH is bound
to bless anyone who receives these 
shamrock-sprinkled pieces from the 
County Armagh. Of the softest Irish 

with a grayish cast, the 3"

I

$1.39Heucht.43'
Arad /or ritUK rkrttlman 

rafatuff.'
14-1I.
natural finish. tiO.Sd In mahogany, maple, wal
nut, cherry or pine finish. Mlnlmsm order is twe. 
Express charges collect. Write for FREE catalog. 
batisracUen unconilltlenallT guaranteed. Oalok 
delivery. Send cheek er meney order.

CUiot (Craftgnifn
Dept. A-124, STATESVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

green
mug is decorated with a gold Tara’s 
harp to make a charming cigarette 
container or a pixie child's mug. 
$2.50. The three-leaf shamrock ash
tray is 3//’. $1.25, Ppd. from Ward 
Phillips Co., Carpentcrsvillc 5. III.

stt9CBRR
12 E. Wadiington St.. Carptntefsvillg 13. Ill-

BBSA Perfect GIFT!

KRIS KBiNGLE KIT. Delicate orna
ments come in sheets of shimmer
ing gold and silver foil, stamped so 
that you press them out and fold 
them into full dimensional shapes 
to be the prettiest glitter on the 
Christmas tree. Inspired by an old 
Danish custom, set makes So large 
and small ornaments, which is a lot 
for ju.st $1.75 ppd. Foster House. 

So, Jefferson St.. Peoria. 111.

PINE WOOD COVER PLATES
m to bi«M wltb hn«»ty pin*.

oeovirtCkpf f MMP from hardwood
with a flM fumilura tiniph. Caady attaohvd with 

. %tn^f povar SI.4G. doubl* covar 
SS-GG. aonvanianod outlet pim AUo avi^l-
abl«^^omt»»aal»oa awiteb and douPU outlet plate 
S2.00. triple cover S2>00* Shipped pareel eoat 
prepaid. Send for free o»ft eataloa. MAS I AN 
SOWATCB. P. O. SOX 7S7. SAN OKBNANDO. CAUie.

fu lebed esrewa
MEttBERSIIIP 

l.\ THE

PLANT of 
MONTH 

CLUB

THE NEW SHADOWlOX

4.^0
Hsn I* the Year 'Reund 
Cift. Thrills end beauty 
every month tor your 

lovad ones.

Evrry mnnth they will rprelvc ill a loleetlun of »«n- 
ijerful and unuaual blania nr biilha ohnaen by plain 
experts;
inlrreiling history of flowrr: would cast many (lines 
more tn shop*.
LOt'ELT LILT <>r-VALLKT miiietrtlo.1) will he ' 
thrlr am aelectlon. OrAKANTEEI) 10 bloom In 21 j 
ilm. GIFT I'AIlltS will be srm hvurliig your namr. 

KfKFRlSE TtOM'H For first I.OOfl new member*.
KI LL YEAR—Special Bonui—32 page book. ‘How 
Te Crow and Bloom Houea Plants."

Six months membership 
Full Year with Bonus Book . ..$12.00

A SILVER TEE dccorates these ster
ling accessories designed for the 
goofy-ovcr-golf guys and gals on
----- list. The ‘’Stymie Pin " holds

a removable penny for marking the 
position of her ball on the green. 
The Tee Key Chain will hold the 
keys to his locker, car. and front 
door. Either just $4.40 ppd. (tax 
incl.i Robin Hood’s Barn. Inc.. 680 
High St., Westwood. Massachusetts.

(2) romplelr pluUIng inatrurtlons: Kl)

I tram your own tavortn photo,
snapshot or notatlvo

yourFripndship Photo's txcthngly ncwi
— and dilloftnt — "ShadowOo* "

; Prints w(th dwp sunk ambassing, 
I sollty roundad corngrs add suMla 
I glamour to that Iraasurod

*Mpsint. Prints srt luil Wh li/t 
. . 214* * 3H*. SatIsfKiion 
fuarantiod. Quick sarvicp.

I Order today,

$6.00 so lor S2 from ona pose, 
plus lOd Sluppini. . 

■ocluding speatl bonus

PLANT OF MONTH CLUB
Des Moines, Iowa Fiiondshlp Photos, Oept. F-S7, Quincy 69. Mass.Dept. M-4t
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f MAKE CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EASY
♦ ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY RECEIVED

I v'

t
o

•j:'- *

MUSICALAND AWAY WE GO
IlOfAvt SlHiva

run for omall fnl sofa and durabia—pWfacUy baUncad lo biv« 
a hiipptne enod tuna. Halpa to 
taact) yooDKatara pbyaloal ruorcll- 
nailvn. Atljualablv tu nt all rhll- 
dran ri-um 0 to 13, Sturdy raiia 

mint protect ahoaa from arrap* 
Inira. Hlebaac quality etaal aprmiea. 
rubber ahoek abaorbapt, aturdy

“'Sa&TBb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  «J5

CHRISTMAS APRONPersonal Greefin^s From $f. Nick!
SANTA TALKS TO YOUR CHILD . . .

, . and oalla him pararmally by namel Xmavlna I 
Uie thrill yuur child will racelve whan Manta 
apeto dirartly to him. MaiiU UUia ahnul bains 
Bood. diacuaaaa ralndaar, etc. See Ihe excltetnenl 
when he alnin ••Jingle Heiu^^ wiih -santa and 

r^ltwra. Each name ta Individually recorded. 
Lnb^ltabla T8 RTM record playa lor yeara. .state . 
cnild’» name. (a an I aw 409O.O . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  >I.PU vv

; Th

..............

Ui« Gay Parade Of Holiday Groettnas 
CHRISTMAS CARDS ON DISPLAYI

... J2JI0
■ .51.00

PERSONALIZED
CIGARETTE
DISPENSER

•’SHIP’S
WHEEL"

BAROMETER
THERMOMETER
Truly complete 
weather atatl 
hriiiuB risiia 
the high 
modern walla . . . 
lata ynu know lo* 
mnrmw'a 
I'iday' barometer 
(iradlcta rain, fair 
nr I'himkt' Uv regia* 
luring dllTurunl cul. 
ora. Enay-lo-read 

rimetar 
lu rigid gov.

' .ctccii uc.
Th* «l«r«r AttA^hi-d
poem U'IIr Uia an*iry 
■ . . ’'TiRke a itinh knd iH kji 
mjmy l*ve irui to
vitr* Wu idi'iitlfy ihln
"tlURle «N yfiur\
v«ry own hy hunil*lott9r*'
hiK it with nn> iiiime.^ 
N*«w you ran rhi'ch your
Mipiity HI k Klmu’o HiMl' 
nevpr run short or 
retLas. Kav«h tiii
Hti*t*e—kPL'pii ](j

tif♦1 -hyou Ui
kth

SET OF T2 MINIATURE BIBLES
The llnl

In . HEAVENLY STAIRWAY SHELF SET'STATELY YULETIDE CENTERPIECE
mickcl ur Tai'r !i'.'$,.Ved'"Jn'".'h"!S {^hV.'^hVeS^^ T
■ he fkmllyl ruich la hardly'^largur than atunnlng rtVlf c"a^wrfr,Hn .IH * amP^rmw liS
«.pn.,»ge a,am,.. <•!: ~ -‘rch' pi'ywio^. d1«.''ill "ttSl "to'uT

Therm 
formn 
0ruiTi9ot mtamlfirdnt 
OvR-r HI hiKh, thin 
pr«clfilR>n in 
mPnt Jr rnrukM In 
R rich, Umi«hT»roof 
frame (hat lookR 
jH*ily Jik«' iHiMuhed 
fihlp*« hra«M.
W 7S9S-00S

a a P«rk*cUniii Rud hundv
ihs***
tn-uiirtlve 
Ldkhte. or Kurdy pIrn* 
1 ir . 1 <1 I'd • b I Kh .
vr 7930.0H. fte«u7«r: 
VV 793I-012. K.n

i,
<3k- A at a lime. 

I wall Rtrti-1Nrw Teiitjuneni

Rise
iiJI

It "GLOWS" In The Dork 
PERSONALIZED 

"MIDNIGHT COACH" SIGN
Herald Christmas From Yojr Lawn

THE BOOK THAT TALKS—SI.00 . . . s’tuSiTVlth peurla! import* 
la built Into every pasal ad. white atratch glovaa. embml- 

gay and colorful animal derad with an^ jnlllala give that
3 WISE MEN IN FULL COLOR END STEAMED UP WINDOWS

A VUlCB llcrv'H a
atury with wdrdi and aouiiil. Aa Ihe rualom-made 
child luma the pages, each .IIITerant flnaat nvivn th 

.. , ■ Imal talks in its own particular way.
S3.a5 I cows mooo. dog Mrka. the 

• • I g.wa ima-i-rk. Preaa eiiUra book and and -hiifw rata
vr Mia'ilo**".'.'’"™*' 51.W

Pitting aymhola of Chnmmaa hni-pitalltv! 
WcaUierunatf Mutvl-Methaerylala ngurea 
tain brilliant ruhira for .veers, a Wiae-Men 
are over 37* tall. Anchor In aoll. mount 
house nr u-« liKli.ora. 
vr C227*03S. Comolste Bet of 3 THRIK WIBK MSN »• a. . .

On* rub atojia fogging for raimthat iPamlly name and house number can be aaei' 
Icamnsl rnnn Chemically Iroaled miracle doth heaps day or nlghtl Artlalically hand-latlarad Coacii 

. d *nd "Prinkletl wind.rtva cryetal civar—even during MiBti a«l.la frlaiidlv warmth to your hom.
. ^ IW alraulatad pearla aloim the ivioklng, Prevanta auto wlndima from : helpa guvala hnd II, Ukj. niapUy on lawn 
luuh cuff, they ni any haixl. buda loving Cloudln-.' and freaainR. mirmr* frum hnua*. niailhrm. etc. WeatherprrHg Maivi 

Inlng. «saa sweating; cvegUaava rng.frae. Bet of 3, Mrttiaprvleto with rich black hammonid tlnUh
_ . _ir..................... dawu VY 1B78.003 .................................................. OSC I.’'’' bnig and 3iCe* high.

yy7Bas-001,NetPepecinaliied51.«el VT «3B1*QQ4 ljumbe Biael.a for 5a.Oft VT 3B04*Oa*.......... 7. .
_ - LiaHTBD. Withbulha. cores, reflecters. VV Baas-oao. S5.95 Pr . >1.00

r EXCITING NEW 
BALLPOINT 
’•LEG"" PEN

L VIRGIN 
MERMAID 

FISH LURE
f

iond ftsWoiwd y i Oat ••hivk"

|ir''e' aiip^ved

SS5‘gh ''*;d.':itc'*'^:;k ,.W personalized DRESS LABELS I OINNERWARE STORAGE RACK ITdV.TS.-'imnofh
linmif ti4..|ile*^h.mw» In Ih’*'*..’?.!!!! JIL"if'**'?' .rrp****** ,^’f. *tk* creation la ••eaelualvrly yourml"'Dlabea say ••granthye Mr. Chips" In this aaay. Hlghvai
reueafile clear plastic d" woven, vat bandy, epace-saviiig llinnerware Rack, 'luallty. Bis hsnd
ho* C'amioe sia^?l' .r?}i a bollahlc Ishvls that you can bcw Now, any dish can tie remcired uuirklv Perfectly. Watchlong. A swefl gm for! w? serv?S^ Sii.v *Sy'..ru..nu*'^'’' i!‘ r’”" '«’IU*d germenl. etc. and easHv without msturblng surroim^ng [;ramps kick up hla

ynur fiahermon iii.i.1 tlub22^1*1'.'“*.'^ H!',\ <'>«‘'**». *voKI misups. .Iishes. Holds K each uf cups, saucers., »**l« ,wh*n h* *»•»

V *'R fr* ' i■K
i
4

€

All

vS^,
V

L!i
PERSONALIZED DOOR MATGAT CHRISTMAS RIBBON I "OHl JOHNNY" PIPE

Imagine . . . enough Iwautlful, shimmer- Won't Aunt Anne be mad when she flnds
•‘,‘.w ?i I. ‘"rPll>*L *»“ PWl’M l»e the life* Cir^.' '.‘J'.' Y‘‘‘ l""^r >•'^1 smoke It! Ii'.

. dOO fawt In all. Lavolv an hair ikiw-. surv-Bre In break the ire ai any get-to-
— ' •very tJmA SUiiicMrcl •>Xi’, 

A iiRturRl bitfhly poUkJimI hAfflwo^
PnlAh. Movabl« blrUM lid—iUMi iiku iP* 
rvRi thirai. vv 1109*003 .

YOU'LL NEVER GET STUCKI
I*ot It ""'’wl Ik't It Icel Thcro'e nothing I Wonderful fun and healthful oxerrlae 

with Trexlon In the car. QoU you I as youiigsiers akbn uver the annw— nut of K10W. im or slushy nita fast and iietslisl.^ig.w MkaCcs adjust to any child's 
without enartlon. Just spray—u ' fcs.t and are msile of steam Iwnl luiui 

-allp coating lioiweeu wheeli wood with gruiived hoUrans. Aluminum 
“2J? '’’•ihl"*'begin' melting heel plates and sturdy ankle slrapa for 
arllnii. For allpiwry elepa, too. ba»ui wn* safety. Over If}* long. ^to* tire veasun. Cl K' In r^. a. *•»»vr 4««4*031 ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  )IJ3,VY SSOB-Oia .........................

REAL SNOW SKATESnisiliiirulBh your front doorway with 
this klng.slae luxurious Uucwmat. Mold
ed pcmiam.ntly In hugi- solid tvllers 
I* vour family name, or flrsi names 
Ike ••Tom A l.urllle,'' l.lmll of IP 

letter* and spacea. Hed, Green. Ulue 
or Black

Ir.
rlolhee trim, cnrsagvs. uualltv aatln; rether 
disci clgas; I-j' wV.le. VT BS^O. Rsd: uha»
VV S331, «reen: A B332. While, VV 8333.
-------  VV B334. aeld.
Any 3 eolArm.............................

*Acy,"hJt* r<irmA A
ith Ivory iRURrlnn. spRCify. . 5535•pec.fy Ji.|g 5Bc idc. trimmKi

S1.7S

HOW TO ORDER:
JSl' • Ordar by numbar, stof- 

ifiq quantity d«t!r«4.

• Add only ISg to each 
item ordarad for post* 
aq« and hondlinq.

• Sand paymant (eheeh, 
money ordar or cash) 
with ordor. No C.O.D.'s. 
Satisfaction Guarantood

or monoy bock 
SEND ALL ORDERS TO|

BANCROFTS
2170 So. Csnntport Avc., 

Dfpt. AH-910. Chiengo 8. ill.|

i‘ •FMl \

\.n

C3THy ’
:i4

1957 ELECTRIC GREYHOUND BUS
JU4C nick the magic lav 
. . . forward or In rover

»rj?^ti”*"lm.nt, Oriv,;, *^*^^*^’ ‘»>e little ®?'®WAl SOl^S~

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SlMJr<Id“^.*i*"• • hblida?

NAME - BTKE”
Vnur child beciaties a celebrity!' Watertight 
Imagine—l.lceiise Plate* made to with any 
order for hie or her hike, wagon, Heolthrul 
tricycle eg acoocorl AIVY name am* tens.
Imased in raleeil leiU*
STAT* rOl.OH.'ll ProvenlH loas 
theft. Prim name chetrly (up to 7 Hperifv Hed, Hlu' 
apBcesj—
VY 73t«*0

PERSONALIZED WATERPROOF MITTENS
nilttAHA And yluhAA. jLAnd*]«Clar»<| 

chilli's Arat r>Am*«»«tin't jrat lost, 
kniiwvr to rtiJIdron's wvt, M>yyy 

PlAAUr roatod and flAxlbld wlih flesoo
Srwoiii cn\a, rhAMWl hirnlB. 

iiikJ raid wcathvr (KXJtvctluBK 
Hfown: iflvo chllU'N 

oi'C fur HiAV. VY ■392*003, MlttanA. . 
iVV a3«3*003i diAvra.................................

In your lynwy linlriKj la i 
oxira wArmiIII* f;i

mimareiA, pIaam* ^ PQ im
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■mss Mo-NEYBAcs won’t lose her 
carfare or milk money, or her dime 
tor Sunday School if it's strapped 
to her wrist in a red leather purse. 
Choose pussycat shape with a kitten 
face painted on it. or a heart- 
shaped one stamped with three gold 
initials. Both have zipper closing, 
and can also be strapped to her 
belt. $i ppd. Page & Biddle. 21 
Station Road, Haverford, Pa.

KilB or Beaultfulln Fiiiishecfin

ssKidea 
2n234l.‘)0 27:^3<>4aSafC'Lock Gun Rark 

THE GUNS AND AMMUNITION 
ARE LOCKED IN

‘

14 PIPE RACK
A betutiful Dip* dr«im. Oe«t 
•veryttilDI a Dood pip* rack Larp* handaom* wall rack 
(haulp to. Hard* callactlan af Holdi 30 magapiMt wpright 
14 piDta. Haa 3 airtight lHi> far vitibla talactiMi. Maga- 
midvr Jar drawan. larg* •*• (Inai will nal “iloueh" r* 
caaMry drawar; bang* caav*a> band. Baaatiiul In haa>*. 
iflfltly an wall, uvci datk K Idaal in ofllce, 
labia ipaea. 3D Mag. raak 23'ii27''

(ahawn) Coniplata SI 7.95 
Kit S9.95 

45 Maa, rack 23’x4a' 
(taller) ContDlela S27.50 

Kit 515.95

MAGAZINE RACK

Handten* aturdy gun raaka talaiy lack gant 
1(1 attractiv* diaplay. Larga drawar lack* up 
ainaiunitten. platel. alaaning gaar, ate. Gaat 
cannat fall ar ba lakan a«ii. Ona kay unlaeki 
drawer and punt. Cliildrtn.preaf. raolpraot. 

4-6un Rack 24‘'l2fl'’ (Shnwnl
In Kit S11.95

ar
THE LITTLE U>RD JESUS Aslccp In
His Bed is the center of this little 
scene of sweet childlike Angels by 
Berta Hummel, just as the scene 
should be in the center of all our 
Christmas rejoicing. In natural col
ors, with a little red candle it is 
5" long, high, and called
Silent Night. $g ppd. from Hilde- 
garde Studios. 597 Farmington 
Avenue. Hartford s, Connecticut.

14 pipa rack 13'xlO’' 
Complata $12.95 Kit $7.95 

29 pipe rack ie’x22' 
Camplete only—S2A.95

Complata $19.95
6-Gun Raak 24'x40' (Tallar)

Cnmpleta 529.95 I" Kit 517.95 ^ ^ ^
COMPLETE RACKS in boaay-tona kootty pint or mapla ar matiagany nniah.
IN KITS t«r aaty l-hr. atumbly: llttad. drilled, landad ale.: almpk inatrueileni.

Caaiplara raekt •rprttt eoilcrC. iClic pornxiid redd IO<r<i tract of Miaa.J

yield house D«pt. AI2-4 Nerth Conway, N. H.iataaadliica dalltrary.
Wanay-PaoM guaniHtaa, Sa CX>J>.'a

■>

69^\^WfiosrMio 5i

t HARK THFa HERALD ANGELS sing 

is what you’ll bum when you near 
these adorable Golden Angel Ear
rings. Wearing gold dresses with 
red polka-dots and tooting silver 
trumpets to herald glad tidings for 
the holidays and put you in a 
happy mood. Buy some for friends 
—and a pair for yourself. $i ppd; 
3 for $2.75. Tartaglia Imports. 
Dept, a-8, Laguna Beach. Cal.

A'-,
f

KIDS LCA/E KATY KANGAROO!IVES MEAT-LIFTERS
She’s an adorable moihcr kanjuroo with three 
tiny babies who jump out of her pouch every 
lime you press her feet aieainsC floor or table. 
Kiddies will spend hours hopping Katy around 
pnd watching ihe little babies spring out. wob
ble as they land, and then flip upright. Katy is 

* tall, of bright plasUc babies are unbreak
able plastic. All orders shipped within 24 
hours. Money back if you're not saiisfled. 
Price, complete, is 69 cents postpaid, from

Walter Drake and Son. 412 Drake Bldg., 
Colorado Springs 9, Colorado.

the ^
perfect 
practical gift 
for the Gourmet!
For dny occasion, give a pair of Ives Meat- 
Lifters. Your thoughtfulness for safety in 
handling large roests, hams, steaks, and fowl 
the easy, convaniant way, will be doubly 
appreciate. No spills" -no painful bumi 
■o lots of tasty juices. Fcaluces stainless steel 
■inev; nsturel wood, bcat-proof bandies. Ap
proximately 12‘'2" long: overall tine spread 
4'-". Mailed b) self-storage box.

the gift for a gardener IDEAL GIFT
PROTEXEM

ST m.ail;

Paint Brash 
Conditioner

Send check or money- 
order—sorry, no C.O.O.'s.
Money-bock guorentoe. phis 23< pestag* ie U.S.A.

$275 per pair A >rEW Al*PHOACB W petnt 
‘Ii-j-n rlesnma and slunnx 
Uim iHtivvN (Jit nrobktm o? 
brunhen ffvlllne IMird

1ti« modern rani 
drviiiK lisJnLM. These modem 
pninta retiuIre*modem Druth 
Hitirlbs luid eleanknr Tnethod.

f*e(er

IVES NEW PRODUCTS. Inc.
207 Medical Artt Building • Richmond, Ind. MK.SXt I'l.FlA.N'lNC KI.iMI- 

'iS'l'KIi. (ns l-roteKum HruMi 
V-M.UIbrushes sr« 
'Tnri-i1 In nil AIrtighI Cim- 

Ith Vapor.. 
I'll IN NAiMir «etU>H df*i4Uilve«L 
biiufkns; tillM In p*lT\t. 
iiHri, lacH

nd Elegant!Big, Soft r hlliNi

HOUSEWIFE SOLVES MYSTERY . s.
FREE CATALOG ENDS SEARCH!

lucr. eminivl, and‘'iryanl" oneman is >ustOur bine sise
gt4.00. it you send 2 yards e< yeur S4- 
tarial. It's enly *34.00, •, you aheosa eur 
luaurmus Spotshad Vstval. althar aess. Oold. 
n#d, Turpimisr. Orown. ■nvarald, Sape er Darn 
Orwan; a pair *47.BO- add *3.*0 aaek, I, 
Kick riaat it preferred te oathered skirt. Is- 
eras# <20 iua.) enllaat. No C.O.D.;

.0. with erdar, Sturdy hardwood,

i.llac.
SOAKEZE multiple root sooker loekt 3 ihrubi 
up to 30 feet oport, et one time. Attaches to 
gorden hose; polished brou fitting. S lengths of 
gleorning plattle hoi* [total 60 ft.) deliver wotor 
for deep, thorough Moking of selected plonh. 
Cemolete, reedy to use.
GIft-wrepped end moiled far you 
with gift cord.............................................

Sama.4sy shipmonl. Band ebaok ar Wio,
, WV pay poetao* arrywhere in P.g,

iM stylts and «Uaa. Write JONS MANUFACTURING CO.
Dapt. D*14g Solnt Motthaws, S. Ce

MrN.tt, Bill V. ■
••1 111 ;iMv 

K fill]- 
my (ur* 
ImiUNIw. 

ThN ikv 1*

74ofteii h*fr1-jk«-ruck bfuethS*.
bruebre soft end *1 • 

Hityw reedy for use.

PROTEXEM Brush Csaditlensr with ssiveni
postpaid .........................................................
SOLVENT. 2 Pints pestiMld ..

'rnrf .\-,v f-

<'hirev<> sa
* t't ti HrHuhfHliiol

liiklMf. Ifi>
, KHh'r I mLmI Ir,.t ..........S2.95

$1.95.tlilM cheek
aa- X 20* by l*' high. Cail seringa: Pubbar. 
Ixad hair. Dull aatisfaetien guarantaadi

5-yeor guorantce.Iin mieii Wimtnw-c iv 
Uc n.var-. Every ughcl- 
Marv -leuiil ahuwu thr-anch 
, Irarl ’ ‘6.95l>.*' OWm yfH»r furm* * 

po'rfen pnv | WISCONSIN LABORATORIES. Inc.
O^t. A, Dousman, Wisconsin(J& JAofiAlso »r«<f

10# toroKr
Chair ratio

Morgontenj N. C.yBox 725,
r 0, IISO N. Wac 

Daet.AH-t4,Chicago&. I".HOUSE OF SCHILLER

^BRAIDEDlinen I
towel— 
calender . .. 
AS NEW 

AS 1957

RUGi SUPPLIESt
Stuff those Christines 
stockings with thlsgianl 
7” gold-plotod paper 

^ clip. Ideal os o per- 
/' senolixed poper-wgighi

gr desk emomenl. Block 
nemeplete engraved in 
geld. In ottroctive box, 
reedy for Christmas 
wropping. Cash, check, 
er M .O. Sorry no 
C.O.O.'s.

HIM HHVY, flHHI QUkUn 100% WOOL!

An Wool Dug Ma*erial praeamd for braiding, hod>* 
bg. ..sevlng. U cebrt. lOW fACTOttr KICESI 
SoThfoedon Ovorosissd. WrM# far

PRU SAMPUS and Dwrekaa 

BLOOMPIILO VVOOLBH COMWaNT 
Dapartraant AHtaS* a eLOOMFItLe. INB.

H

i' ^

A (dwol modern Everything’s In sight with
GRANGE-RITE!

rtht ye*i.
•II the CtiArm of *n 
old* f**h (ened P*«w 
C*i«|l*nd G*melert

•eru*h*eio 
Oeige RolgiOft 
•n# MCti month 
••prog note ly
tialed in «p*r
V4^t Wood-

iBlie* It
uAey to h*ng in

O* lin-

EXTENDABLE STEP SHEIF>- 
Avoid the "hunt & pack” iyil*m 
whM raaehlag Into kitchen 
eoblnels for spices, lots, etc. 
'RANGE-RITE putt everytMng 
in tight & easy reach. Just 
extend to desired sixt (from 
9' to 1B"> and set In ony 
kitchen cupboard, bathroom 
closet or workshop shelf- 
welded steel coRsIruetion— 
lacquered white. Send cosh 
or money order. No C.O.D.‘i. 
$3.45 e«. ppdl

M'-
AAoLd Chbstmos CifI Wropping Eosyfred

kitchen, bedroom. 'STA-DAR 'Tape Roll HOLDEROeML'Ocuret IS* x 30'*-
Ordei »e 
•N occu

r*l for 
giftc. 

Individuelly gift 
Mkogod 
yen I# nt 
tube.

air HoUs Scotch Tope Rokl$ firmty on ony 
G>rd Tobte. Dming Tabfe or DesA. 

Mode o! Stoinlesi Sleell

Satisfaction
guaronteed.

la i I i ng

S1.25
A ppd. 

M*r trl/J oitt iPTTTp
<r u</ 4
na me It and

lOCAi Gin fOtt THE HOME

Sent Air MoM, PcMlpoid • $3.00 eocK

Check, Cmh er Money Qfder No C.O.D
loMt yuef

SEJK^J£D

d - Dept. B 

P.O. Bex 941
dr«til«R. SNEED MANUFACTURING CO. 

i)09 M. w. 21M smn 
OKLAHOMA CfTT A# OKLAHOMA

MERRYMOUNT PRODUCTS, Inc.
P. O. Box B042

It rile Utr FREE 
oi(*lns;

Oept. A-12 
Hew Harlporough. IR4

Orange. Texe*
Rwxion 4, Maryland
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GOOD ENOUGH TO EAT. The Christ
mas trees that make memories are 
the old-fashioned kind with goodies 
tied to the branches as much a treat 
to the taste as to the eyes. Orna
ments of delicious imported pure 
chocolate are wrapped in multi
colored printed foil with gold cords 
for hanging. Each about Set 
of 12. 79^ ppd. Spencer Gifts, 675 
Spencer Bldg.. Atlantic City. N.J.

20" TAUBUY

Big SisterDIRECT
5ov« ovwrf

WALKING DOLL
she sits

ffi* kneels
she dances

$12” IN RETAIL STORESINSTANT SUCCESS. A pretty white 
china jar is decorated with the 
e\er-popular moss rose design and 
trimmed with gold to bring Instant 
Coffee to the table to serve beau
tifully, Cork-rimmed, tight fitting 
lid insures the freshness of the cof
fee. and it takes the contents of 
the "large economy size" jar, $1.95 
plus 3S( postage from The Added 
Touch. Dept. ah. Wynnewood. Pa.

ycffjfs

ir
WEARS HIGH HEEL

AND LOW HEEL SHOES

★FULL FONT TAIL
ROOTED SARAN HAIR

★COMFLETELV WASHABLE

THIS HARD HEART is a sign of the 
times—the good times you have in 
your own home, because of its sen
timental message. Hang it right 
inside the door, by the fireside, or 
out in the kitchen to be used as 
a trivet or cutting board, It is 
5^" across and trimmed with cop
per and decorated in red and white. 
$1.95 postpaid. Old Pueblo Traders, 
Box 403s, Dept. AHO, Tucson, ‘Ariz.

TUwIwA Glamnnios HIMm SHDK

nyltn Imm ttniBleta sn outfit of •■•mour oud 
■mnet. Hw looi Mrnanontly rootid BlonM Saru 
hair can be waohod and Mt in newcot otyles. She U 
completely wnoluble and hai an unbrenkabie.fully- 
jointed plaitic body. Har «alkini mechanism It 
fully suarantaed. Said en Money Back Guarantee. 
Send S5.M nlut SOt far ihippini to NIRESK IN. 
DUSTRIES. Dept. YH-I. 4797 Ravenswoed Ave.. 
Chieaie 40. III.

The aioat breathtaking aaw doll of the ytar! "Big 
Bister" It a gorgeous young lady with high heels 
and a tiny, slender waist. Talinted and baautiful 
she dances right along with you when yeu held her 
pert, little hand. Hers is a chic cestume of baby 
blue, shimmering taffeta aad Rawtr triainiad VEL
VET Jackal. Har billowy, laoa trimmed slip and

man-sized
LEATHER
ACCESSORY
CASE

PARASOL
“WInl-Nor

SHELFNOISELESS SKATES IN CAT COLORS A-
There’! aomethine revolutionarr afoot— 
woRtlerful new ruUer skates in gay 

erajon eojorj with wheel^ Cnu-
dren li've the bright colon—parents have 
blessed relief from clatter. Skates 
rust-proof, self-lubricating, hnve silent, 
non-breakable nylon wheels. Adjust to 
children shoe nises K to 12. Fenther-light, 
perfect for beginnern. Lifetime guar- 

antee. Crayon pink or blue <A|j 
with eonlrastimr color trim.

blOO-Ota N.Naakall 

Dallas,

sentimfnial

WEDDING RING SET
Complete with RING BEARER'S PILLOW
An liJeal wedding or inniiersary re- only 
niriii(>r»niv you'ti chrrlih foreirr. This 
beautiful Imported rerimlc net his tuo 
gIpNniliig polii color ringt nracling In i 
I'liBmilng Ivory colored ring bearer's noST- 
plJtuiv. Kuril ring Is ri-niovslile: one paid 
poiir> salt Che oclicr peppi-r.

Batlsfaetlen Guaranteed or Money Back 
Each lel Is persmallud wUli names of couple 
ami wedding date ■rtlsUrally hand-lettereil In 
'.!4K gold. Bo truly distlnrUve, and Che Ideal gift 
tat that farorlle couple or relallTe. Only El.90. 
Wr nsy postage. No C.O.U.'s please.
DflhiR KTnrinEfT Ca Wabash Aw.,UOOlR rniUUbO toCHOepf. IM. Chicago 5. tit.

$0.95
W ppd.

• . . bbelf-oonacieua about your 
n a Oacorata abot in tba arm wilb Una pretty 
alHilf, It's a Una show-off spot lor p^uma. bM 

powoop. ate. toually ebarming In 
the kitebon, fey*' Or guest room to display your 
priiod nourmas or a trailing groan virw. Won- 
Mrful for gifts, too. Doaignad of tiurdy metal 
Of your efioieo of white, gold 
>a- K IS- overall is- long.

bath ONLY

Are PleaM yeur taToiile man with this smart 
harseshee-sbaped case. It will keep bis 
dresser tidy and end the franlle morning 
search for preolous poesesiions, Honey-brown 
genuine leather, aaddle-stltrhed and Hoed 
with turf-green velvet. Measures a 6’ x 
l^s". has remevable top tray and secret 
lower eompartraenl. GoM-tooled Inttlsls lo- 
doded free of eharge. Ne COD's. please.

OIIDSItS ffNIPPffD WITHIN ■ DAYS

l|5.blask.
with 3 Bhsivsa 4' doap xsat.

Only S3.95 plus 3S( postago.
.Vo C.O.D.'m, please. Unnet re/kiirfed if net 
dafipkfrd.

Write far FREE Gift Caiolof.

Laurie & Co. d*p+-
507 5tti Avo.. New Yarh 17. N.Y.

ARTISAN GALLERIES Texas

NANCY NORMAN 433-K WasningWn Street 
■ rionton 3b, ■■

SAVE $7.20 on MORELCO
SOLD ONLY 
BY MAILRELAX IN LUXURYYOUR OLD FUR COAT 

INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE
MEN'S ELECTRIC SHAVER

I
£'/ Latest model, brand new and

guaranteed. Complete with jlymSB ease, cord and cleaning brusJi.

Regularly retails at $24.95. Our 
price $17.75 postage paid. All or- 

ders filled within 24 hours. Your money 
back if you are not fully satisfied. Send 

check or money order to:

I

Hondcrafted Dearskin truly a
Deer-Mocs® distlncf/ve and
ORIGINAL AND GENUINE

Velvet soft, premium quality natural tan Western 
deerskin handcrafted into foot flattery and the 
ultimate is foot comfost. These slippers mold 
to your feet for a perfect fit...easy on and 
off, yet hug your feet when you walk... 
fold for traveling. Hand washable!
Imitated but never duplicated.

postpaid 
par pair

Fit, Mtislactlon guarantood.

UNUSUAL Gin

1. It. F«w. fur ri’moik'llni! 9i>c- 
rialist, rc-stylea your old. worn 
fur cual rtrardlrss of eomll- 

M/ALVL ffun inti) tlUmnrous 1957 cape nr 
lllWV slnle, ikie lint Vir* price, $22.1'5 

Y* cnmiili'lel This Inw. low price In- 
clihtek cleaning, glaring. repHlrlng, 

rrlnfiHclng weak wmbw. lusvertelng to new alwen. 
rrmudel eomiilelely. plw
awl /.Vr£g/./^7i^•(V. j ...................................-
coKl, The UtrilUnc rewlt—a lauirloiisly IteauUfnl 
M|ii' Stole or jacket ’

JOHN BROOKS. Oapt. 228, Box 211SL Lofis3, Mo.

TTWViae FOIDIMC BANQUET TABLES

a Iwely S'EV LlSlSr; 
your Monogram at no extra

Glva man's or 
woman's rogvlur 
shoo itzo.

$895 Thick loom
rubber insole
otsurof theSEND NO MONEYI

iugt wrap up yiiw uld Cur euuL. mall It t,n us pow, 
Kimil yiiur ilrcss Kbr iinil lu'lglil on iioKtcnril. I'ay 
piKtmiin $22.95 plus [lostiigr when new rniir iiri'lvos. 
Or send for I'llKK Htylc Bonk now! Miiiiy ilirTi'ri'iil 
style* lo ehooM tr<im. WrlU*;

L R. FOX, 14S W. 2«b $T. DEFT. E-1, N. T. C. 1. N.Y.

ultimate inSend for FREE 
56-pa0e Gift Catalog

leeturing leather shirts, axelu- 
sivg clothing and oquipmeAl 
for spertf and country living.

If you are «ii the KItchsn Cummitlee of 
some tlhuroh. Ixslua, Club, Hpiiool, ale., in 
your lown you wItJ ha Intari'aiaii In this 
mooern roldlng Hsotiuvt Tnhlo. Write for 
CatalQR and special dlacomu« l<i liiMLiluliuns
•THl Qrv*niiMiilonifs

Fool comfort.

Norm Thompson
D*|>t. 73 • 1311 N. Wr 2lit. Portland 9, Ore.

lUCHUffCH ST COLFAX. iOWA
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the ONE GIFT they DON'T have 4>i■»& season's gkeetincs that will last 
are written in white letters on red 
ashtrays which are cloisonne fired 
enamel on copper. They come gift 
boxed to send to special friends or 
use them yourself to impart their 
gay messages to your holiday guests. 
You’ll bring them out eveiy year. 
Each is across, the set $1.95 
ppd. Zenith Gifts, i 2-k Post Office 
Bldg., Brighton 35, Massachusetts.

? WROUGHT IRON 
iXsWITCH PUTES

I Attr«e- 
tiv#,Pr»c- 
t<CAl and 
0 u r a blp 
a laotric 
•wiketi or-
nam«nl«.

9

IiOHlgnect 
10 a d tl

warniLti und tmiuiy 
to (h* id »iiy ncyloti homo . . .rrvm Provliirlal to Modem. 'J'heiie luuut- 1SJ
enme lilerh wrnuKhl iron *K*rul1ed-rratned
platM nt over any wall awttrli or outlet, 
nive added proleciloa lo walla from 
Bnoar marka. Ideal for any rnem . . . 
LIvIns Room. KItcben. Bed Kuom. I>en.
I'nyer. etc.

Miesle .Switch..........SI,3S«d
Trtptt Sii-neh..............SI.SS ra
DkpUi Oult€l..............Rl.SSea.

r» noeftle Sivitch «Saa.
.Tt (''imf>ln>i(lon S«i|teh

end Outiti................. SI.Rf «8.
Beaava Plalae alas available.Wo C.o.h. t picflae. H> pay poetagy. —. 

•tonty rrfMadad If mm ilrUghlnt.
I ^•MfpiteterPRtlR.Rcataleaa

HANDY HOLSTER fof a man's pipe, 
glasses, and a pencil slides onto his 
belt or suspenders. It's made of 
genuine leather, smartly saddle- 
stitched. and weTl bet it will be 
his most prized gift. Especially 
handy for a golfer, fisherman, or 
do-it-yourselfer. They’ll add his 
initials in gold if you wish. $1.95 
ppd. Crown Craft Products. Dept. 
AH, 246 Fifth Ave.. X.Y. i. N.Y.

: 0n

Bept, A.12. 107 StH Ava.. 
Hew York 17. N. V.

Phe new

MOPPER it's on THE iiall! Youf own name. 
So there’s no question as to who's 
in the rough and who's on the green. 
Golf ball marker prints a full name 
Ccomes complete with 3 sets of A 
to Z so that it won’t rub or 
scrub off. Has enough waterproof 
ink for hundreds of halls, and is 
so easy to use. Of sturdy metal. 
$3.95 ppd. from Mastercraft. 21 2A 
Summer Street. Boston 10. Mass.

obsorbi'ng
AFTER-BATH ROBE

Here’s a great big, polar bear of a robe that dries 
you off Instantly, eozily. after tub, shower or 
swim. Made of thick, luxurious, thirsty, snow- 
white Cannon terry toweling, with yards of com
fortable fullness, huge draft-screen collar. .. 
It's a whopper of a mopper! Has big '‘carryall” 
pocket, wrap-around belt, handy hanger-loop, tas- 
sle lie at neck, raglan sleeves ... fits any man 
or woman perfectly- For six-footers, order king- 
size—only one dollar more. Gat one for yourself 
.. . several for house guests. Sorry, no C.O.O.'s.

$6.95
(SAVE! 3 for S20)

WOODMERC MILLS, INC.
Dept. 31. P. 0. BOX 167, BENNINGTON. VT.

Tfl.0.Hu44't't4i4t£■•lovod all ovar 
tH- world

PLOWRA MAOOMNA
with Irwlaiitod n.Kmiturt* Hvautiful In^filrlho w,)rk 
uc art. S' hlKh. wliKr—M.OO ppd. haitdlmtPd S14.M 
ppd. Availatil. twaullfiil "Humm-I"

■ ------------- ------------- Ra.as ppd.
' KlK. rataliiK frvv with lal ord-r,
ORACieUL AHORLS

S7.7S ;) aaind, S3.«a ppd.

CMRiaTHAS CAROS
N»w "Hummer ■Add 30tf for gift pack. ea.

whUe e
hmwItintANj fl dmrUI 0i_S^79 99.29 OT>d

Ordor rn*m
nwld.shipping charges.

KiLDBOAaet sTuoios, e«pt. ah
997 Farmmotbn Av«.« Hartford t, Cbnn.

POLLY NUT CRACKER
A fiarlnsUna nutdlty 
ui ini'k null. Lift 
lall up. iiiiHilh uprnii 
tu kCTfpl pul. Card 
■Ik rur (leiDratlim, 
hiMik oml*. iloor’iitin.
■iiilelliiUler, elr. Mmli' 
nf rial ituuiUiuiii. 
hand painted In 
icreen with unltl. Slar
r X S'/,’.
UISKA'S

Alumlnua Fdunitry ■■■
I 8t»n« Chureh RasU 
Ballatsn Bn- N. Y.

Original Earrings 
Of Duftnrtum

IU»c lliiili” In the fall may 
Hr iinUHiml, ami lliay irr. TliU 
"pinri'i'd liKik", ai'rrw haek 

' rarriiiK la ai nniifnrulilc an 
It la llslit and la crul.<, unlnur. 
Tlwy will makr an atlrarilvr 
rontrnalion pIciY at I'hrlal- 
mat anil all yrar ‘rouiMl. Hll- 
Ttr and sold Ifnlah only. $2.00

Red.

Rostgn CndiBK j.

Richard Hu
S3.VB
w»a.

EXTRA SPECIAL 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

$9*95
^ ADORE this BENCH 
for TV or Ftrdtids, or C«ff*« Tabid, 
idcidd N. H. White Pirtd. 12” a 46". Hr. 13W**, 
Flered Legs, Fluled Edges, rich graining, han^ 
rubbed, old Pine finish. A REAL BUY I

Marriage or Angel MedalsA PLACE IN THE CAR
ite

Frwclaus wap ta sey **l lew* yau." Raxellc 
iranaanta ta yaoMn mt waddad blita. Parfatr 
•aaiwawta far '‘^ar" Wreeelet, #r "Hli** kay d>ai«v

M 14 Kt. Oald 
3-A" 41a. $12.

V $11. 1-1 4"$i0.
1.|.’3"$4e

Spanty 4t>i. madal dati/ad. fvll nom. and nui^w
a/ Touri iMi'fiKr eric#. im'Jird# .ngravind

la< and ptmlagm. I tmmmk MUmry.

seats three aduht 
2” se-^orJJis 3AGED LIKE VINTAGE WINE

(Smoking olono tokot 30 doysl)
avor

I'll’K-HAK bulds any « 
pip# rinuly uprlsht-T 

\o raemi. Nu

•a fMrItae $Uvvr 
OA Oald rilM

Handy
liurnetl upbtilalrry. A>l ^ 
Juaia fnr alxr and drylnsV 
■nsle. Varuuin rui> Inililt li  ̂
It) amiNilli aurfarvi. Sued# 
nnlih prnli-rls pip#, rnl- 
iuhrii eltrome mudM, T.I.S.i. 
f'pil. No C'.U.D.a, pItaM.

S-4" eia.SS, l‘-$4. 
l-t/4” SS. M.'2-ST laar##. Chare## Coll#el

I Send Check with Order—No C.O.O.’s PleoM 

I IS Send Us Free Catalog of Useful Gifts

GREENFIELD INDUSTRIES
S6 Forest RoodWagne SiU'cesmitlis SMA S# ki##dw#y,

Y««kHi 5. N r*2. GUENfliLD, Np H.80TD P. SCHEKNieCK
97a 9-0 9t*n9igt» Av«.. A 

iKlAnMMBGlfG. M'~ * POSTPAID

If Your Child 
Is a Poor Reader

GAY, SMART

CHRISTMAS
EARRINGSGENUINE See how The Sonnd IVey To Easy Reading 

can help him to read and spell better in 
a few Weeks. New home-tutoring course 
drilis your child in phonics with records 
and cards. Easy to use. University tests 
ant] parents’ reixirts show children gain up 
lo /aff year’s irfde/r in 6 weeks! Write for 
free illustrated (older and low price. 
■rtMMr-Davia Phonies, Dtfl. C-4, WllMatto, IN.

VIRGINIA HAM will drast up 
holidoyt ond '

high daeorotad with 
mow frosting and 
tiny sparkling Chrlst- 
mos traa bolls. Shin
ing star at top is a 
clomp. Tha tiny 
wraoths ora mow* 
fitekad graan with 
multi-colorad bolls 
tvekad batwaan tha 
bronchas. Dalicotaly 
hand moda in Puarto 
Rico, thay hova a 
scraw bock.
PAIR. TREE OR WREATH 
TAX INCL. POSTPAID... 
ANY 3 PAIRS. TAX INCL. 
POSTPAID ....................................

i your 
daiight

vasts end fom- 
a traas ora 2"

liach magnilicent hnm now haiiKing in our 
aging rooms — thoroughly cured, iiiclcory 
smoked tn n rich mahogany hue, and aged 
approx, one year — has been tended by hand 
tlirough each unhurried step, as wc have been 
doing for M6 years! Just before shipment 
wc simmer and bake the ham with wine and 
sugar to a savory, sweet and tender feast of 
flavor unlike any other.

Order now for Christmas delivery to you 
or someone you wish to please! Beautifully 
packed. $1.89 per ib. cooked. 8 to 13 lbs. 
Postpaid (add 35c per Ib. for shipping out
side L‘. S.).

I

/MPORTEDALL.LEATHER 
HANDBAG ...$6.95 PPd.“CRYSTAL PINE" TREE and CANDLES

Handloolad . . , LMthar 
Lin«d , . . PeckaK, 
Mirror, Corrylnfl Strap
. . . 7V|- br S'h"
. . . Tan or Brown . . . 
Yom'II Iov* it.
Hand far Mfiitup nf 4m- 
pofM purir, and fU<- 
prn tllrtr tmrtlrp.

MEXICAN IMPORTERS
Box 142

Des Plalnat 3. III.

Idool For Toble, Mentol or Window I 
All th« bwauty of a r»a1 lighted Christmas Tree. I 
Mode ef crystal clear Styrene 11” tall, with nine 
branches that sparkle with reflected light and 48 
beod emomenls in crasarted celars. Complete with 
2 red pine scented candles and 
Styrene holders.

suo
$2.95$2A)RDAN*S OLD VIRGINIA SMOKEHOUSE

1433-1 E. CARY ST., RICHMOND. VIRGINIA

Pa. ilflxidsnfs Add i'i nalmt Tat 
Hen/I Fur Free (lift rofnlnp

ppd.

TAYLOR GIFTS WAYNE (. FR.HELMON GIFTS aoao N. 74th at.
Milwaak## 13, W)#.I
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rTEXAS TRAIL BOOTS of TcxaS SteCf- 
hide for younp “cowpunchers” are 
band-molded over a scientifically 
correct last for proper fit and com
fort. Rough cork brown with self 
fringe, they have live crepe rubber 
soles and heels. In children’s sizes 
7-13. Junior sizes 1-6. All whole 
sizes, widths B and D. $7.95 ppd. 
Norm Thompson, Dept. j-i. 1311 
N. W. 2TSt, Portland 9, Oregon.

The Most Romantically Beautiful Doll in the Entire World . . .

BIG 29

^ 16^S i

HE’LL ALWAYS HAVE A BLCK, RO

matter how many bills he pays, with 
this handsome set on his desk. 
Ebony lucite base holds a fine ball 
point pen with Paper Mate refill and 
displays a shiny silver dollar and 
the words from the desk of (his 
name). Send his lucky buck and 
price is $6.95. With coin supplied, 
$7.95 ppd. Keepsake Shops. Dept. 
AH, 48th St. Sta., Union City, N. J.

WALKING
MECHANISM

rrf
W

SWEET AS SUGAR CANDY may bc the 
words you use to describe the pret
tiest girl in town, like your wife 
or daughter, but it makes us think 
of real New Orleans Pralines— 
pecan-packed, maple-flavored sugar 
pralines. Eight of these delicious 
treats come in a cotton bale pack. 
A tasty gift $2.25 ppd. (Add 204 
W. Denver.) Creole Delicacies, 533 
St. .\nn St.. New Orleans 16, La.

Costumed tike A 
Story-Bocdi Bride'I

Washable, Genuine 7
(MbradcoWf
Pfnfk

SARAN Heir

is e tnort bMu*
MONEY BACK GUARANTEEttfvl ddl *h« V««t" |K«

demwahr Hwr |W«f
Wiipmin . , hS wifti hoMy

riw «<
Of. ■

ewHs tKOt eCM uNHkwd, KwdMd ««ed «•*
w eel W% WmAo# l w IT>m of Yoar" *#oors akgueit fOen M m toy** I

A horn » |NHty ftowru THb bodsf no* km* I f~)
loca fh« ftwgB, faiHBW^ eVift •« fesMenoel o4 ripniwg Mrs of Mt enAdocBd I•rtri soHn Hbbow. A glMWimg ooclilo<a. wMM woddo^ |
•horn and bridof houoDof compiiM o toeKwie of broefhfolNOfl boo«ty^ A 2 Afifillll 
pnrf^ gih to moho ofry ilMl* gwie wyas skiwt with doliQht Novor boforo 
WKh 0 de|( erwobon ol so k>w « piko*

Ire ogetAH o1 fMA e9A«oof>^

\
\ OTT
I lift Cenede TM H. twoHu It CM >

iINIRESK INDUSTRIES, Inc. • CHICAGO 40, ILL

CUCKOO CLOCK Gives YouM00°° for Xmas■Ji/ Awtematicofly niUi sarh ''4’hrlMnM 
Kunil" Dair A Amount 
Bank. I>mp in lit a 
tUr, or Calrnilar aron’t 
rhinge Jau. Alao toUla 
amount »a«t<J. Qooii 
yaar ifur yoar Onler 
plaio or with "('hriit- 
maa Fund" In mid lat- 
l«n. Ueg. S3.S0. now 
only Sl.SH) oarh, 3 for 
3.1.75 ppil. Mail ruh, 
I'hook or ntiinev nrrtrr in 
LEECRAFT. Oapt AX. 
300 Albany Avt.. BrMk* 
lyn 13. N. Y.

>^rcuc^s from 
GERMAN 
BLACK FOREST•vary

pMt|»a»d ... duly*fr»* 

DiracI to yov from EUROPE
Low price only by direct 
import. German weight 
and peodulura CUCKOO 

CLOCK- Excellent timekeeper. Cuckoos every 
quarter hour. HAND CARVED. Andque wai- 
Qut hnish. Shipped direct from free Europe 
with strange foreign stamps. Order as gifts, 
too. (Not more than one addressed to the 
same person.) Send only 13.95 each. No 
COD'S. Postman collects 15c foreign packet 
fee which can't be prepaid. Money-^ck guar
antee. Order today.

SEVEN SEAS IMPORTS, Dept. F38C 
1717 WMfwoed glvd., lot Angeles 24, CellfonHa

MINIATURE “HORNS OF PLENTY1 ^
o ^ur holiday 
deugKful min

iature eornucopias. Fill them with flow
ers or bright, small fruit—use them ss 
individual nut cups or for mints. These 
tiny eornueopiaa are unlike anything 
you’ve seen in table decoratlona. Woven 
of wicker 2*4” at top. approximately 4" 
long. Order a set now for the holidays— 
or for any special day—Set of 8 only 
$1.9$ postpaid.

.Hmd ft frae fatalag. .Vn r.O./).'*
ARTISAN GALLERIES 

2100-012 N. Hosksll. Dallas, Texas

Add a gay, festive air to 
entertaining—with these 'r RELAX in PATAKWA MOCCASINS 

Ideal Gift for the whole familyDESSERT!^
DISHES IrtMn IlM liieiaii geurvatien Country e< oott. wuh. 

Okie eveaed oowtiide. flvoiblo, soodoe *e1es. liHea 
insido tieel duUiient end inoeloo. SLISS TO MtlAR 
indoori ond out w.tti ouRa roiled up or dourn. 
MAMOCaarrao >n Motural, Turouo>aa. Brown. Bad. 
Ton, Buaadt. Ooldon Corn
FOR MEN and WOMEN in sten 4 to I. .S4.95 

hi sixas9 thru 12. .SS.9S 
FOB CMILOnaw too in nslural dr Brown on^. 
Sicea 9. 7. B. .92.eS—Bisaa 11, 13. 3. .aS.Bt

.o. For COO’a reiad 32 drooFlC. /naiHdd. ddlleery. tilft ordara oero/uliv kdidlrd.
BOK 403B, Oool. FSH 

Tuoeon, Aritons

Set or 6

PlasaeAdd'^BSlB .9 
3icroitme«
Wbita ceramic wlUi unatxt _ ,In vlnawe colors. Perfoct for evory kind ai
tiriam fiXMD trull nimpole u> ico rroani aon- 
dsae- Vach u 4i*- li> .llnmrirr- 3' him.^^srr OP S3 Hsaanv otSMta ss.do. 

add 3S« pestaeo 
gc)M For Frar aifl Catalog 

TMS ADOBO TOUCH. Wtynnaweed. aw.13

Indian Whita.

ruiaed fruit doelerir

.Solid caa*. rhaek or

OLD pumo TRADERS
Fa.

r
MOSS
ROSE

SALT N' 
PEPPER INITIALED PIPE 

SMOKERS KNIFE

^ ca
aAnd

JAM SET
$1.95 mad# in England of 

finest SbefReld steelarx:pitu 2Se 
podtasr S,

Pm. •■■idauti jtaa aw- Sola# Tax 
PInd while china la band-painted In the luvely 
Roaenthal Hiuw Ruas pattam, and h^tUlgblvd 
»IUi Ruld handing. Jar la highland conira
witb apuoii. Halt
Alao in tlio vHihrl patUni. No COn'«.
Head For I'rcc GIfl Catalog 
(Poet. AH13) S44S n,amend tt.. PMIa. 31. Pa.

I
• Pappora are JJ/a" high.

Lta WVNNB

Give Your Pets Happy Holidays
Kitty will revel in the luxury of this won

derful gift—ahe'II be a real "Glamour Puaa." 
Kitty Cootie-Cheser is a aoft bed—bIho kills 
fleiiH while cats nap. Stop* scrntchlng tor
ment. Irresistible cslnip arnmn keepn Kitty 

ofT ebnira. aofb. No more shed
ding bairs, soiled ciishiuns. Praised 
by cat fanciers. Long-lasting. In 
Christmas box. 14x18 in., tt.49. 

Flaa-8aat-Pa4 lor Docs—iuit ai comfon- 
abW. Kills fleas and doggy "H.U." ISx 
iS in.. 33.49: Huper. :Mx3e la.. 34.98.

Money-Back GtsarantBe—Save postage by 
sending check or M.O. Sudbury Laboratory, 
Bax 43E, South Sudbwy. Mass.

[RON MONOGRAMMED PIPE with PLAID POUCH pestpoid
A pip* isn't any peed wirtieui lobae- 
ce Id put in ll, A peush of lobetce 
Isn't of much use If you've lefl yeur 
pipe In yeur ethoc pants petksl. If 
Yoa'ra m^'mg m glH fe m arnefcer, 
kora It just Itw thing. The whel* evl- 
41: A 4ne Algorlen btior pip* none- 
grommed with 3 lellefs In • handsome 
jewel cese, and a scetdi plold peuch.

gompiBiB
. . . hiolBdes Tompar, 

Cleaning Flek, Cut
ting Blade, FIpe and 
Carbon Semper . . . 
laltialod FREB caaipletB 
with gMBiite leather case.

in30 FELT 
APPLIQUES

cose

$5*1 ®d®
a »A6*ASSS pfU-8l.« 4 PACK ACCS ppd. 83.78

postpoltfTliiny YpK m 
C0t09 With m 
lion to 
Me. No

KlMiue* in Awortod Xm>8 ctestvis 
cl* hmelL tar rmry kron'On uppILn- iM^ •LiHffC*. Ihclu4*« wwrmsn, Brnyolii.

Afli Hrridtntt AOd Sate* Tqa
Srnti for f'

DAVID P. EHRLICH CO.
Dept. AH, 207 Washington Street. Beston B, Moss.

Orddrs shipped same day received 
. . . send far free cataloguea\ti Cotnta^

FAftl A SIMLB, AM|2. F*nna,
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jiST SITTING THERE these Sftesliam 
Wood Trivets are pretty as you 
please, but they are ready to go to 
work anytime and hold a teapot, hot 
plate or potted plant. Handcar\-cd 
and inlaid in India by an age-old 
process, no two are exactly alike. 
Choose 8 X 4" rectangle, or 6'4" 
round design. $2,50 plus 20<: post
age from Here's How Co., 27 E. 
22nd Street. New York 10, N. Y.

What little girl wouldn't b« driichted with Ihii
wonderful family of 12 little filters? They're vN-
breakable plactic; Ibeir arms and legs move;
their eyes open and close! Each it dressed in a

FEDERAL EAGLE DESK LA.MP that 
will do something wonderful for the 
whole room has a white porcelain 
base with gold eagle pattern and 
2 3K gold trim. It is topped with a 
brass eagle and arrow which sup
ports a 6" round white glass globe. 
It is i6" high, and wc think utterly 
spectacular for $19.95 PP^- C\dd 
$i W. of Miss.) Jenifer House. 
Depit. AH. Great Barrington. Ma.ss.

gaily-colored cloth costume, and each hai a lock
of realistic hair. Dolls are J inchri high, im
ported from Italy. A marvelous toy set. with
endless hours of play value for some lucky little
girl! Complete set of 12 dolls is S2.98 postpaid.COIONIAL MODERN
WALTER DRAKE A SONS, 412 »r«k« Bldg. 

C«l»r«d> Springi 1, CotarsdoSADDLE SEATS • BENT WOOD BACKRESTS
The finest glue and dowel construction for a full 
lifetime of comlort and service, Smart clean 
lines that make them at home Id any room, 
Solid hirrh or maple sanded silky smooth ready 
for you to paint, stain or lacquer. These chairs 
are full tiso—seal 17'xl8‘»”. overall height M’j”, 
Hinlnium order. 2 chairs.
PROMPT OfXIVSiBY
Chech or money-order. Sorry no C.O.D.’s. 

MONEY B.ht'K Gt'ARANTEE.
CQsnijlci* ifiHiriArtioiMo <

nt rutt

Live Holly 
Trees inPots

3 FOR
*2.95
6 FOR
*5.50
10 FOR
*9.00

ALL PPO.

hoi. cbis. collect. Kend

"Hiiw I., rinlsh Unooinivd 
Mh cirh urUer. Aak ror nurFurniture" heomlTulb’ llluatrated rsialus.

VISIT oun sHownooMs MakT* of ClKiiTM aiitee IHSI

pii>t;E TAVERN TABLE Styled after 
one from an old tavern (1640) on 
the Boston Post Road is as Colonial 
as Betsy Ross. Antiqued tops and 
braces are thick knotty pine fin
ished in honey tone or maple, waxed 
and polished, 25" high, in three 
size tops, T4 X 18". i8 x 24". or 23 
X 30'' at $16.80. $19.80 and $24.80. 
Exp. chgs. collect. Yield Hou.se. 
Dept. AH. North Conway. N. H.

MEADOWBROOK rNDUSTRIES
tModo^brook

22&B Bellmori Ave.. Bellmoie 17, L. I., N. T.

Wliai 8lfl loolil hr 
more In krepina 
Willi Yulvtltlc ict- 
dlUon (lisn ml live 
hotly trrvHl M'lul 
rould look niurti 

dlanalni In your own home st the holiday iri- 
■onl Uur pretty lliUe trees hate iihliiy ilccp 
xn>cn leaves aiiil bright red irtlHcial berries. 
Tliey come In illrietlre S'u' fibre pots specially 
ilerortteil In I’hristmas re^l and green. Rnlrv 
(hem indoon all through the holidays, then plant 
ttiem outdoors tnd keep right on enjoying them I 

Order by Mail Now For Christmas 
Bind Cheek tr M.Q. SatIsfactien Guaranteed

IISCMM T.V. PILLOW17
FOR Make Su«h Gay Gift* 

And Festive DesoratiensCHRISTMAS 
GIFTSz X

n oX X
*

Foam
Rvbbar

Tiirewgh
and

TbrougA .Stern IS Nurseries
I____GROVE A - GENEVA. NEW YORK____ IFOAM RUBBER

3-WAY PI LLO W BAKE A CAKE DOLL -M !ny. .J..JIChina doll 
with coke skirt beau* 
tifully decorated in 
;olorful frosting will

Iorighten any holidoy 
or birthday porty, 
Set for moking coke 
doll includos olumi- 
num mold and chino 
doll's head with easy- 

to-follow instructions for boking and deco- 
roting, DoH is 3i/j". Mold is 5* » 8". $1.95 
Dpd. Saod For cotaloo.

RMS INTERIORS

Kour own with 
Proved Home PlansA cuinrurtahle, inuUlcd Pnum Uulilicr 3-way 

pilliiw—for an- jLiiywIierc in tlic liuuse. Nun- 
kllt'rglc. kirpK lu Hlitipe. never iiiuLs iIuwil Use 
on auior trl|«, Ihliiiig hoatM. In ruiiiinis rnom. 
Noti-sllp coiisiructluu. Jiint the tiling for bed 
mdi rs nr Imalkls. Zliipcr covcrnl In deenru- 
tors (ahric with corded eilgr. Cray, gteen. 
Turquoise, Guld, Maroon, Bniwn. Red.

Shippetf onywliere. Ppd. $9s95

The Foam Rubber Store
1S29 E. 13th St. Dept. 84 Cleveland 14. Ohio

HM
SEND FOR BIG lUUSTSATED 
PLAN BOOKS. FULLY DETAILED 
Your Chotca — any 3 books 

Before you build, check this librory of hundreds 
of ideas and plans. Each one proved for sound, 
lasting beouly. Woys to realize your own dreom 
home for less.

1. (XCIUSIVC HIUSIOI HOMES—*] «**•«*>. 
a. SaMKT aOOM noaus —in (VSW« Mans.

). aioca MasoNav—m
4. MW vaSNCS IN isoauf—is* Uam». WkS Mens
5. SHiCTID Hoaits —IIS teverli* dMigns.

keeSr 0«4e>e* Seeweiel, — SI eedi 
ButkSOf FveveM lluepnelt el Lew, Lew Ce$t

>2
IMPORTEDuisife! Bavarian

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH PRETZELSSlainD»* SfepI

S'lne iiualltv.Kwedinh style, as.00 and, for 4.pi 
kiiire, fork, wiup spoon. 
srHl tessp,HiM. RKti'H heevy
*alut».
IlfMImv Twaulv. No ptil- 
iablng ever. Won't nain. 
roal
With eerb orrfvr nr 8 nr 
more placa aatsinga, get 
4 migsu- spoon and huiwr- 

knira rrw. No C.O.O.’a. Mcmey back guarantee.

StalnleuStetl Import Cor*. 
140 Naiaau 8t.

New Yerk 38. N. Y.

CHINA in smart new Tole Tinni nrlu I'll
h»j}vrUd KOYAt. 
I Oilrta /rvtn our 

ftttm iror'<jriiTn itict-rv atamovinp aor'.

»*. devansi illsllnctlve, charming 
lama. Alt OFff.V .VTOTK—l.len- 

nU available for a
aawiraatiie, too. 
beauty last tn- 

ilennltaly. You eon ordar 3*plaea 
place aattlnga

pi setting^ Eight ddliciouoly dUTurent lypeit of pretzels. 
Buller-ric-b and baked to reel Fenna. Dutch 
recipes. Colorful, re-uoahle tin. Lid tJjakee tut- 
ustsal aerving tray or plaqsie.

Poetpd. in U.S. or to eenrieerien oreraeae. 
Order early, apecify shipfimg datea. Gift 
card end, Cheek or M.O.—noC. O. D.e.

ainTI I-; iiii\.

t in-nr lliilabed tor
leihn^ hewetU4*«l r«piaem

JifetUne, AnMainslv 
lov*ILnt<M And timleb*lU

1495
eiArtini; 

el Le*M tl)an

BACHMAN BAKERIES CORP. HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICEown a SS-pc
aOTAL CAXTbg CHINA COBF., 
Ben 1B3 (AB). Madias 
g«atl

Siedw A. }*S* N I Sandy Blvd.. Psriland 13. Owgen
Bduara

. New Terk SO. N. Y. 2S21 Kwtzlewn Road, Reading, Pa*

WIDE SHOESDOWN
COMFORTERS
BEAUTIFULLY

a ^rio ScriptDON'T BE FAT! T "LIU", in choice of 

clear vinyl with cleor 
glass hool; Amber vinyl 
with omber gloss heel; 
or black screened vinyl 
with black gloss heel. 
All with 2>4’‘ hae's.

Widths C to EEE

If you JutI can't reduce and hiive tried dieting, 
nillt and tablets—try relaxing, soothing SPOT.

REOUCEK, a massagor — 
that's lestad, and hat U.L-* 
agpreval. Lom
It shows Most! Tho relaiiaga 
iiatking Massage kalpSM break dawn FATTY TiS-Z 

sues, helps tene tiu ^

All sizes 4 to 11

RE-COYERED,
Once-louely, now-sKobby 

down comforters re-covered 
like ftew in dowrvprcjof J 
taffeta. Women admired 

Aldan's exquisite crotfsman-lS 
ship. Absolute satisfaction  ̂

guoranteedi Also re-COverod^ 
in down-proof satins ond^ 
sateens. Wool comfortersB 

re<overed, (oo. AndU 
heirloom featherbeds trans-Pk 

formed into cloud-soft ^ 
destemmed-teother-fluff _

FB E E comforters.
K C C . . .Send today tor 

^ fobric samples, testimonioL 
n ond illustroted folder . .

ALDEN 
9 COMFORT MILLS •> AH 

»«K 4070, Dallas, Texas

ighl whers ■

10 «Money bask guar.

waiTg Fon FRgg cataiaoub

SVD KUSHNER
Dept. AH, 733 South St., Phlla. 47, Pa.

mutalss aad flask, and 
Ike Increased awak- 
sned bleed circulation ■ 

helps Barry nway waste fat— ■ 
helps yew regain and keepm 
a Armer and mere useful \ 
figure. When you use the * 
SPOT REDUCER, lYs ■!-■

Arfwtfi 51veSA.H 3 INtTIAL MONOGRAM PIN
A Fox Included—Poiipairf—Me C.O.O.'i

MADE TO YOUR ORDER: A personalized oc- 
cassary that con be worn on suit, dress, blewse, 
handbag, hat or scarf. Three graceful over
lapping script initials with the "handmade" 
look. Substantially censtructed at highly 
polished gold-plated metol with safety catch, 
A beautifully designed piece of costume 
[ewelry^idual for your personal use. At a 
gift, personal Initials hove no equal. They 
represent extreme thoughtfulness In your gift 
selection. Perfect for ell ages.
You must be entirely satisfied or your money 
bock. Order first, middle, last Initial In sue- 
cetiien. Net said la stores—Sold ealy by 

SILVER KNOB LIMITED
Wlnsted, Ceawggtittft

szo VelU A.e. 
mest like having yeur ewn private masseur ■ 
at heme. It's tun raduciag this wayl Lost poundsR 
aad inches quickly, easily, silsly without risk-a 
ing health. Fer aches and pains dus to ovir-_ 
exerclis. Also used ae an aid In the rallsf efS 
pains for which matiage Is Indleateri. Sold an* 
MONEY SACK QUARANTEEI Raduce or NO* 
CHARGE!

Clwi# U7|g dimkf

Cl tHiir ■ vwHih ciMk..•II dhrMMf M •ktmMtMM 
luBJar AlHwtwV..««*■. tart fliMMLiigir.(FIRMS PLA8BY TISSUED

Bealoree sioUieity to sagging skin.
STANDARD MODEL only S9.VI . . . 
AMAZING DELUXE MODEL aaly S12.9S.
laave Me Fcetaee, a«ne payment with erenri
SMd to BODY MASSAGER COMPANY 
31B Market Street. Dept. B-47B. Newark. New Jersey ^

e

• oivit ,evs cmie a ■
■ mnomi poeruti m-mniu

. • lAiHv NfTfS -srvsfMit
I'l* w, Slie4fM’tl2S(y4. >Mwylyul,S—MM

ceoaCE wcKiiv
Doal.l* • Whom<i4g*.CjlersdsSMUcer Hill BRMfE •MGfitm .M
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TEA FOR TWO in Japanese style for 
anyone who enjoys the unusual. 
Packaged in a wooden box decorated 
with Oriental characters which will 
be used for storing it, is a white 
porcelain teapot with raffia-wound 
handle, U" high), two little teacups 
(no handles of course), and a red- 
lacquered metal tea canister. $5.95 
postpaid from Susan Smith Com
pany, Carpentersville 13. Illinois.

Direcf-to-Y«i

ELECTRIC INFRA-REDjuI

SALE Docs Everything/AND ^

SAVE 50% Bakes a Compbte fMeolMORE

n
IT GRatS
IT BROILSTRUE TO NATURE. Game birds are 

handcarved in life size (7-9” high) 
and painstakingly painted in their 
natural colors to satisfy even that 
guy who has his eye on the sky come 
hunting season. For a lovely woodsy 
look in a room. Woodcock or Jack- 
snipe (shown 1. to r.), or Quail or 
Ruffed Grou.se (not shown). $12.95 
ea. Carl A. Forslund, Dept. ah. 122 
Fulton St.. Grand Rapids, Mich.

*akes

Gwoimng

COPPfRED
ALUMMUM

NOW I LAY ME DOWN TO SLEEP

and all your little daslime imps be
come sleepyheaded angels ready for 
your good night kiss. What young
ster hasn’t said the sweet Child’s 
Prayer on this bright brass plaque 
with its picture of a kneeling child? 
Ready for hanging, it is 8)4 x ii" 
and lacquered to prevent tarnish. 
$2.50 ppd. Seth & Jed, Dept. ah. 

New Marlborough. Massachusetts.

Your Cost CompleteNOW YOU CAN MAKE OVEN-TOASTEO 
FOODS RIGHT AT YOUR TABLE

TIms-MvIng! Easy te umI Hara't a loaiFar, on ov«n and a grill 
all in on* wond*rful unit, H*oti inilanlly ,.. coolt quickly and 
do«i not overheot the hiKh*a Ceoki food with the marvelous 
longy "outdoor" tastineu easily ond quickly in the kitchen or 
o* yovT lobie, Cooks the penetrotlng infra-red way that seols 
lit oil juices ond Aovor, Has cool Bokelite feet and handles so 
o> no! to scorch your loMa or bum your fingers. Pr^ares 
eggs, grills bacon, sousegei or horn. Doubles, loo. as a regular 
broiler for juicy, tender steaks, chops, chicken and fish. 
Wonderful fw homburgers, hot-dogs ond mod* to order for 
frozen foods. Sig—loosts 4 sondwiches at on* time. A joy to 
own... a thrilling ideo for o thoughtful, useful glM

i NIRESK INDUSTRIES, Inc. - CHICAGO 40, ILL

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
I w u. no-2 I
I 1sxss n • seu e M arI IMl I ua MM « • aniiua MM
I ITO IMt miMI . swrcu tMiDpWHStn.I I

I
I 1
I ASMSH________
I I._MM__Metl_______

iwCeeMHtt-xiw*. ns eMSCTsmM iseu)
1 I
I
I J

1‘erminaliar^ CUFFFORCES You to Save LINKGOV-A-ROBES WATCH$100.00 a Year Automatrcai/y/
Get PerpetUAl Dete A 
Amount Benk. 2Bo a day 
kooRi date up-to.d«1«. Also 
tetals aaieuRt uved. Fereet 
you to savo daily, or Calan- 
dar pon't ebaiiee data. Save 
for vacations, gifts, pay- 
manto, ate. U»a year ailor

3 for S6.7S pod. Mall cash, 
ahiok or m.o. to LEC- 
CRAFT, Dipt. lA. 300 Al
bany Avo.. Brooklyn IS. N.Y.

l,uzurlou8 raiiirort, Fluf- 
l.v, absorhent Terry 
I'liitll. lilral far ufter- 
hath, licarli, tlial dash 
In tbe irhune, iH-lwnrn 
clothes clisngas—or sust 
plain loattiii. Kee|>s yea 
dry and toast-warn). Karr ‘ 
Co launder: never nn'I 
ironing, ttnap on or off . 
In a jiffy: adjust to tu 
perfectly.
LADIES' An attractivo 1. 
sarung while applying ' 
piske-up. washing heir, 
•tc. Choke of gay col- 
ert: Aaure DIim, Canary ' 
Tellow or Hnow White.

ONLY S3.9S

only
*14’*
ineludiili; 
ces aiut 
purtege

Smartly atyled in llir modern manner . . . ekeaM 
goldplated cuff link*. U>» stav of e nkfsel. for the 
man of the tiourt One link haa c cuaraniead Jeweled 
Swiss watrh. tn* ether, a hand-engraved mottograae. 

4a heur delivery

I Sept. A.13 '
IM War
NewTorkT.N.V. /orFJtEEoataJof.

I I

V

Order aavaral. Reg. 
Now only $1.90 oath;

Sorry. 
C.OJJ.•*.«•«•*Don't Forgtt Pots at Christmas

Uakes every roeal a banquet—Sudbury’a 
KMy Kaperv. the new vitamin additive gtiveg 
all lood a delicloua flavor accent, even table 
acrapa. Use one a day—30 meaaured serv- 
faigts, a full month's supply. Sealed plastic 
packets—just sprinkle over food. Economy 
can, only >1.49.

Shine Shampoo—a waterlcas beauty bath. 
Easiest, best way to clean cate and duns. 
Kills fleas. "U.O.” Enda bathing fuss and 
risk of colds. Just mb foamy cream in. wipe 
off with damp towel. Aeroool can in eift 
Box. S1.49.
Money-Bock Guerontoo—Save poetAffe by 
sendimr check or M.O. Sudbnry Loborotery, 
Box B7C, South Sudbury, Maas.

MERRILL ANN 
CREATIONS

St.

LIFETIME" RADIO•ArTtHYU««WEE

THICK, FLUFFY CUT-PILE

f'
KKAU.Y WtlKKM — FOR
i.ikk; without TUMt
UATTEHIKS OR ELRl-. 
THICAI, PI.UO-tN».
V 1' V •
VMALI.KK THAN A 
I'O K OP CIOAIlKTrFSI 
.1 AUANTEKP TO KK. 
I.IVK l/>CAI. hadio 

'TATIONS ANYTIME— 
ANYWHERE YOU GOt 
Sen4at,on4l new Forrite 
tielrcttve Tisnrp—Perme- 
Cn-MBl dlnde. Hupvr 
ecu and gold pUatIc ceae. 

.) and pay 
im aiTtVBi 

poWpatd rtellvary. SENT COMPl.CTK 
.ISTTn^ WITH I.IPKTtMK CUAKANTSX.

Iv frooi:

MEN S Great srivi 
khonorlng, tvhllc (tiav- 
Ing. or in locker nNim. 
lilg roomy itoi'krt tor cigarettes, shaving gear, etc. 
Hnuw While. ONLY ..............

tatlBfADtian QuBrantvvd

% <1

S2.9B
Money Uaek

Artistically nionogrammod in miitraitlBg colors with 
any first name, or 2 or 3 initials. Men's or wmnen’s 
tUes: small, medium or large. H«nd cherk. money- 
order or caab. Add t« each Cov-a-Knhe ordered 
for postage and handling. Orders shipped soBe day 
reeaived. No C.O.D.'s please.

(Mbs Praiucts Cg. IS t Wattsi. DggL in. CUcati i. IK

WASHABLE
irrAltm-PIinNE. Duratile bl
Snii mUJ $2«BB s^.ou'^'od poatman 

or send
gn.OR foe
READY TO L- .NoUilnr metre lo t>iiy—ever Available
MtDWAT CO., »*Pt. WAH-ia. Kearney. Nebr.

6ivp d Jewel Box Brimful of1000 NAME & 
ADDRESS LABELS

$ 1 NcnTs'20 LUSCIOUS VIMGE CHEESES! hr TV
Yiewint

Your name and ad* 
drew 'cnoire of 3 
tinea) on lOOO Rne 

med la- 
PLAN-

WITM

Wonderfulllty gum 
I. WITH 

IJC BOX. only hi 
UoatMid. Any atx or* 
dera for Sk.THIS IK 
A NPEttlAi. tiyPKIl.
Use on sutionery.
cbecka. buukh. urwl*
log cerda, reenrdH. 
elr, Idaal tor gttta. 
Mtts;s<llon 
frrd.
L^ela. 1301 Jeaner.
sea UeiSdiaa. Culver 
City X. CaMlornia.

OUR NAME^
IMPRINTED IN
GOLD

tr«iB
Soft Nep-

Pniow•-7.30

^ A PERFSCT n 

PKBSONiU GIFT - 

FOR EVERYONE i
BIG SIZE! ,

T 30"! 40'
Here's a gilt to please your most dia- 

Cfiminating frienda — and a wonder
ful gounnet's bounty for your own

ORDU 
I NOW. Youngsters just iov« to sprawl on BIG, 

shaggy "Santa’s Raindoar"! Hu's soft, thick 
cuf-pilu chunlllu thof fouls just iiku fur. Hu'll 
flop down onywhuru for gamus, TV, nop-timu 
or budroom ducorotion. His jolly head is a 
pillow, o chin rust, o stuffed toy. He's mom's 
put too, bucausu hu con bu tossud right into 
thu washur (pillow is rumovoblu). Has safe 
nonskid backing. In Vixun Whitu, Francur 

FREE Grey or Daneur Brown. 
euSuiug

BO!V-BON TILE TABLE 13 Flnu quadlty punclls with | 
smooth Mock lueds or dHFur- j 
unt solorud foods. £

mtertaininc.
A fascinating asaortment of 20 hearty, 

mouth-watering tdieeaet, beautifully packed in attrac
tive, re-uaable ruby-red piastic cose. Delicious, exciting 
Uendsof superb processed varieties; Sharp Ched
dar, Smoked Cheddar, Wine Cheddar. Aged Gruyire 
Swiss. Munster. 0ridt, Z-imbttrger. Swiss and Tomato, 
Swiss and Xununel. Bach lusciouf wedge Is individually 
jacketed in gold foil topreaerve intact its delicious flavor. 
Order New By Mall • Uneondllleaerffy Ouaranlaad 

Christmas clsltvtry S, ot Miss,
orders rsostvsil up teDsc-JInil; IVsst.Osc.yOth,

CHRISTMAS SPBCIAL
A am at ami fund chock or monoy 

ardor. Print nomo dosirod A'6 only
fLike a tSlh century moaalo 

h 1s hand made with tm- 
ported Italian ceramic Ule, 
un a Murdy tripod.
IS- fuiuare or 13- mund in 
dlsmetwr. I- irtainleMa atevi, 
brass or wrought Iron tMsnd. 
eOLORO —TuniuniM, green, 
wtillv. hnivrn, blue, ruse or 
II t-nnibiiiation ut nny th

0X0.M iipd...ol.oo
finmadiale dnlicary.
Bon-Bon Tll« Toblo

BBO N.|.0O(hSt,,Bmmi.Fla.

doorly ond ipoelfy block 
colored loads. Prompt ship- ^ W 
mont. Monoy-bodi guorontss. >

a wendorful
CHRISTMAS 6IFTI

35<
' fondISOHltdO*

14w>t$1.
for

erdur tuvoral Mta
KtT rathGold Nprnyvit RKlm Horlb CbpTBY Timifip. 3nt.

Dept. W. 349 JericKe turnptk*. 14«n«el4s N. V. 
4hpnr: Plorteef a.40tO

MARY LESTER, Dept. RD-5
224 W. Washington, Milwaukee 4, Wia.ATLAS PENCIL CORP. New Hyde Paik. 53 N.Y.
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Si PUT UP YOUR GUNS. A Boy’s Gun 
Rack will keep his artillery off 
the floor and make a display of 
his beloved collection of cowboy 
guns, six-shooters, and magic ray 
rifles. Solid pine with non-warp 
plj’W’ood sides and back, it is 24 x 
16 X 7" to hang or stand. With 
natural flnish, $5.95; or unflnished 
for $4.95, Postpaid. From Jeff 
Elliot. Dept. AH7, Statesville. N. C.

dr/ k

wHh 10-OUTFITS 1957 HOME & GARDEN 
CALENDARAND TRUNK V*rifh4 kmii 

Valu* »t2.«S
Am«rlra‘H moat hotiitlfiil apiHilniment l>oak 
intkci Ihe perfrot gift for all orriiluna, (E 
Dgcnlflr^nt nwr niiwer arnuigrmpnu, tncliidlng 
Ubir leuloga amJ holiday daroratlaiu. Ho 
pTanical'. msr« irridng ajtara tkiin Mhct
calrndan. Even' paie Baa a atctlun for ooiaa. 
and Char* art axtra pasaa for ronirdlng flfta 
tant and rwvlraU. 112 pagai. <■' phMucrapha. 
boxed for raalllng.

plai Ml MlMiai 

C.*.!. A BOX OF BABIES made of pure 
castile soap will have a little girl 
in a lather of excitement, and wash
ing her hands will be pure enchant
ment. Looking cute as flve bugs 
in a rug. they are 3" tall, flesh- 
colored with painted faces. She 
may love them so much she won’t 
let them go near the water! $i ppd. 
Florida Gifts & Gadgets. Dept. a. 

1356 Main St.. Sarasota, Florida.

ONLY S1 postpciid
Sens ter FHRE Flover IrranpcMonr flrufihire.

Dorothy Biddle Sewice I
Hivthgma 36. N*« Ynrk I

• iLsitf A slitT • mngiT • •itiiiBnri • luiu a kiai 
rnmi • nutu a msu pisheii • imiH ami • iu a 
rtin • NaTIRAHIIT • RAIIIHPI • IRM «H0» A STMR- 
IRU • RUltT Rtmt • WIRRRRRI TR6MX new crop

#1 UNSHELLED

BAUET BELLE HAS EVERYTHING, 
DOES EVERYTHING PECANS• SHE TOE DANCES • SHEHI6H KICKS > SHE DOB SKITS

• SHE OETS INTO AU AUTHENTIC DANCE FOSmOKS • SNE 
WALKS. SnS. STANDS. SLEEPS • UNHEAKABLE CONSTRIK- 
nON • COMPIETEIY WASMULE • HER HEAD TURNS AS 
SHE WALKS OR DANCES • ROOTED SAAAN HAIR • JOINTEO 
•DOT WITH MIRACLE JOINTED ANKLES • WEARS FUT. HICH 
REEL OR iAUERIKA SHOES • (HIARANTEED RWCIMNtSM. 
Everythti^ but evtrything tvary little motlw's fteart da- 
Sifts! Ballat Balia it so charmingly bsauliful .. . yat so 
ruggedly durable that the roughest play of the smallest tot 
cent hurt her. Thera are endless hours of fascinating play 
in the lifilike positions Ballet Batle assumes and holds,.. 
Her 10 different outfits, each smartly designed, beautifully 
tailored of One fabrics, are carefully finishid with attention 
to smell details. A place for tveryUiing and eKh has its 
ewn place at the compact wardrobe trunk. Order Billet 
Belle today at this amazingly low Sale Price!
100% MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 

PEOPLES MERCHANDISE CO., Dept.B*50 
175 Fifth Avbimm, Nww Yo^ 10, N. Y.

. . in colerfvl 
Mexican

FIESTA
BASKET

A BLAZK OS' COLOR makes your 
fireplace even more fascinating to 
dream by. Just place one of these 
harmless, chemically treated wax 
patties on the logs or over the 
coals, and as it melts, the flames 
crackle and dance in a glorious 
colorama from pink to blue to pur
ple to violet. Box of 24, $1.50 post
paid from Brack’s of Boston. 796 
Breck Building. Boston 10, Mass.

Bio Stuort and 
Succati Paeans, 
waihad, polishad 
ond moehlna 
graded.

I
SI1».$6.00|

POSTPAID I

Send gift litt and par- 
lenml or hneinete carSit 
V'e do tho root.

FOR GROUP PUNO-RAISINGI 
Paean Kolvat, 1 lb. calla. boot, St.40, 35 or 
mera. Sand for colorful folder, prieat, ale. 
D**p South Pacou Co.. D«pt. AH. Blleil. Miss.

lea Skota In Sofaty In Your Own Boak Yordf

STEEL WALL SKATING POND Ceracraft minioture MOSAIC by patternIt's Fun to be a Weatherman 
With a 100%

ACCURATE

Choicp of Suhjnt^
■ HORSE
■ ANTIQUE AUfO

■ ROOSrCF■ !TCH w.i

Make practic.il nnd dreorMivr mouic plcium, 
hot plain, tnya, and oihrr u»-(ul and valuable 

I antclrt for your own honir and your li irndi, An 
L ulwtrlrinx .'irtiltir, Cxrntivr hobby for ul] afri.
I An ideal gift Coitipb-ir kit with redored pnitrm,B ample supply o( new type ceramir enameled,
1 nrlal baek^ minialurr liire and all «u fj 
■ Other nutrnali lacludrd. Postpaid oely *1 

Ej also AVAlLABLC—n Uay kit with mrul tray—subjeets; 
7 «D.^SC£R, FISH, BIRD—postpaid only B2.95. Stale subject 

nd check or mon-y order; no C-O.D.

Make your 
pieiorial desig 
in rolorful eetamre 
enameled mosaic 

SIMPLE
tNSTRUCTIONS 

AND EASY 
TECHNIQUERAIN )

» JUii
preference

GAUGE
Size

• SAFE! KI08 CAN'T FALL IN ILLUDTratKO
iS Ft. DiA. MERIT MFC. COMPANY. DEPT. P.O. BOX 628, PLAINFIELD. NEW JERSEY• FREEZEB OVERNIGHT

• SETS UP IN IS MINUTES
• 3 YEAR GUARANTEE

$24-95““ Pod.IMACIMK! yOUH OWN PRIVATE SKATING PONTV- 
Alwaya avallabla wlUiout waiting fue th* lake to 
rrevaa over. No snore womrlng whether the hide win 
fall In cn- ba knocked dowti In the wild mniM at 
nkatera, Ideal for laamlnc. Plenty ur fur even
tbs ranefeiit ngvre akatlng. Pi'eeeee uveenlffht on a 
iruud cold ilav—alaya fruaen lunitcr. Umb miry 3 to fl 
liiehaa of water. Made of wealheriiitKir. iMatiiiimf. 

Rtitly enuinvUed ala«I with nu xharp editaa. Motlum 
froaiy plaaiir chai’a ttuaroiiteed crackpeiior to 73 

heluw svro, Eaally repaired with any hnuaehuld plaa- 
lie ur Seuteh Uipv, If neeeaiuirT lArtiiutly, none of 
the plaatic Is eaimaed Ui the skate hladea, being 
eompJelely aurruuiidrd by steel. Inside and out.) 
CnIU up to atnall package fnr aaey etorage at end 
nf aeaeon. Guaranteed wuatherpnstr fi^ 3 yean, beeked by U.S. Testing Co. Seaf nf Quality. Muney 
here In 111 dave If ‘
elgg ILLUgTRATSO—!• KT. »IA. Ml FI.

Around .....................................
20 OT. DIA. •> PI. Anund..
34 PT. hlA. 7g Pt. Around..
GOLDEN RULE CO. I«x 34S-AH LINDEN. N.J.

GIANT SOUTHERN PINE CONESMin/aJurs
GRANDFATHER

CLOCK
From Germany 

Dainty renroductlnn 
of th« fUteiy Grand. 
(ather Cloak that 
atoed is the hall. 
There’* a let to be 
faid far heredity . . . 
aiily a* high. «le«k 
he* th* *aaie fln* eea- 
(tmetlBB and aceura. 
nr that dl>tln|ui*h«d 
Graadpappyl Coma* 
In pretty pink, blue 
•r black, with hand- 
pginted flaral deaera- 
tiant, bra** pendulum 
and vaighti. Safety 
cabinet ia biia atarei 
key. A BBe.day, spring 
wiund pendulum 
cte*k. fully luaran- 
taed.
Only

$3.95 ppd. For Christmas 
Decorating

From yellow
Professional instrument meeiures .01 to 6" of 
rainfall, shower or cloudburtll Transparent 
gauge's scale ihowi how much rain has fallen, 
when to cultivate or water, oil about moisture 
candlliont. Mounts on wood slake, fence or 
clerhet pest; mounting brocket, intirucllons in
cluded. Lifetime plastic, 13" long. Ideal for 
nurseries, gardens, all amoteur weothermenl No 
COD'S. Atk for Free Gift 'n Gadget Catalog, tool

plT)c trw 
MNLivH Ko Gulf fltatuH only. 
.So liiiYfer codon ivalltiblo
anywhore. Wp will Mhlp
------ immodiahely, Dox of

- 1/1
and

4* t» •* in tiiaTnotar. 
••pma paLnLOil mflid nllv^r.
• anipw tlpp^. Only
U.29 ppd.

tOUTWRN PINE CONES 
P.O. Um 3S3, 
Oultpert, MiM.

bri•If

S)u* immoeiaiai)n eonet nnatnir i/i 
fmm •• to ^ high

dailffhtod.
...............9a4.4« pogtpaM............... iSD.Dt ooatpaid
............... ilD.DS poatpaidMEREDITH'S. Evanston 3, Illinois.

EXTRA LARGE—MATCHED PAIR

FIGHTING COCK Wall Plaques 
unique EYE CATCHING. 
BRIGHTEN WALLS.

130 COLOR TV TOYS—$1.00 SiM

T*"xir*
Uvliig Kuum, 
K M r li r n . 
Drn. I'ltio, 
Kl urily I’stt alum inum. 
flnr rirtiill 4 
b rt II I I 'll I 
riBi-ii-. R L A I' Ik

$4.95
BLACK MAGIC WaJ Pkdlip, Coe^panal•4ks modam salad aat you*M 

^ pwoutf to pivos la 
tant oecaaiona. In duraDIa, (m»

paat Gtypoa witti • amoadt'aa-aatin 
oDanp Hatftli. T)»o Up90 frooForm bowl 

moaawraa 14^ in d»a<n.« tho matahmg 
a^ aowntod witti awirling poJd-eol

Ofi impor- ooLD-roin’Ku-nLArK dbcobated.
Potipeld $8.63 per pair. No C.O.D. s. MOSKT 
BAl'K tlfARANTEE.
MISSION QlfTS, P.O. Bax tS4, Mietloa, Kiat.

12 Main Stre«f 
CarpantarxviNe S. IMinoi*

vera
Nandlaa*

EKrrZJIRGE SIZK IN PTLL (’OU)R, .Vi-iresI toy 
tensatlon. HralltCIc scion, ariresses. acrobats,
anlruals, liancen, clowns, cnmrhoys. stogm,
prop*, over 130 prrfomirn. TV cameras, etc. 
Realty to eut out of rigid bookstork and iland 
up. Arerige 3- tall. Fun fur ages ^-14. ('hUilrMi 
let up irenra and put on TV shuns weilems. 
rlKusr*. larlety sikiws. plays, rlr. Oayly colored 
rharartera make ilellgliirul toy* for toddlen.
itio, Eilurallonal "Dlmlor's Mt" explalni, au
thentic TV’ equipment ami how tn stage shows. 
FHEE—2 funny TV piipiiutii. artiis-lrgi inme. 
Srnit SI rill* 3,V fnr poslnge anil hinilltng
liotal 31.25) fur each set ur I nets for 31 to:

IELEGANT
MATCHMATES

$5-95 f
k ATe serve rellinM, nuts.

aaks . . , Iwe 7' bowls. SlYI MORTON'S RESTYLING INCLUDES: NEW LININGJ^ INTERLINING • MONOGRAM • CLEANED • GLAZEO/a^':?.
e Morton's >e worM'i lareeet and eldest ene-prloe fur serviee./g7y,^^Yj 
e Marten's Pur gervica ■* meet praised ^ style maeaalnss./4 > e selection ef style, ell’^only taTei. to J ‘ Xi
. e Whetner your coat is outworn or Just ou«-o<.atyle you'lllT ' f O el 

be delighted with Merton's glamorous rsatyllng, ^ •'
MORTON'S. Dept. 21-L

set in a SO* high br Slated stand. •iir o*$2-98 50%
Alt priraa post. 
paid. S 
C.O.D.'a,
Rte deriMprv, H'rlta 
/or deecripfire lit- 
ernfirre 
fil/U.

rrp, no
fill III,eft.

WaihinQtM 4. D. C. 
Morton’s Oept. 2I.L, Washinglon 4, dTcT 

Nana:
Address; - -
City:

Bit Morrcn'4 SAowrognB 'J25 W. 94th St-

oth*r
MAIL COlPON FDR

MARY WILSON
P.O. Box 572, Dept. A, Arcodia, Calif.

VAN’REA INDUSTRIES
2444 Morris Ava., Unien 2. N. J.

2 PAtlFREE STYLE BiOK Stata;
vrw
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-------------- NOW YOU CAN ----------------

GROW MINIATURE ROSES
Indoors ...On Your Window-Sill

ALL WINTER!

REAL PLUSH JOB. This furry-faced 
pooch has the softest dog face you 
ever put your cheek against, and all 
the puppy appeal you can imagine 
^ith his big floppy black ears, little 
furry nose, and red felt tongue. Of 
course he’s a real cushion to be 
tossed on any dormitory bed, a 
curly-lock’s crib, or the sofa in the 
den. 13" across. $5.50 ppd. Guar
anty Sales, Box 176, Teaneck, N. J. Precious (niniaiure Swiss ''Fatr>" Rose blooms 

indoors on your window-sill all winter long— 
just like any house plane! Needs no special care. 
Fvery lovely flower is a true, perfect rose; an 
exquisitely dainty, colorful, nickel-sized bloom, 
Gracefully shaped bush never grows taller than 

to 12". Bursts into glorious bloom in the heart 
of winter with a wealth of tiny roses; hardy; 
blooms for years. What a glorious sifdtl! What a 
thrilling, ever-lasting gift! May be transplanted 
outdoors in Spring to bloom again.

ALL MIXED UP. Little Miss Pig
tails will be able to mix up choco
late drinks for herself and her 
chums or whip up a cake-mix with 
a whk of a blender or a mixer 
which operate on the same battery- 
motivated base, 14 pc. set also in
cludes muffin tin, 2 bake pans, meas
uring cup and spoon, 2 plastic tum
blers and straws. $4.98 pptd. Damar, 
722 Damar Bldg., Elizabeth, N. J.

MiNIATURf
Swiss “Fairy” Rose Bushes

JlfO r^«r. ZII03) • rmow g407) . UNK (^at. :)3HI • WHITl (Pot. :40t) | SPECIFY COLOR CHOICE. ”

MiKk 2iwU5Q 4ihS6 10>^{12
SpccJvJ ofscHmtnl

(4 plant*. 1 al noth talptl, SS _ 
All prices Postpaid • Supply Limited | 
Guaranittd rptulii. II nor csmeUlalr 

talltfind. Un* rtplocsmtnt or mon«,' bacL.

Stern’S Nurseries !
ARBOR A, GENEVA, N. Y.

Spo<tali§1i in Unto and Chaien Ttoat 
PloAX and flowoti

“ifWD COUPON TODAY • SUFPIY UMITEIT
STERN'S NURSERIES, ARSOR A, GENEVA, N. T.
Please send me the followrnc Swiss "Faify" Rom pltou. 
puMJjie pee-paid:

.PINK

S2 each; 2 (or S.t.SO; 4 (or S6; 10 for SI2 
Special issorcinent 4 plurtis <I o( each color) S6

Amt, eflcl._« CASH □ CHKCK □ MONEY ORDER □

.YELLOW .WHITE.ED

I

II
NAMEDANCING BALLERINA WRIST WATCH

will have a youngster dancing with 
excitement whether she’s just start
ing dancing school or is a teen-aged 
fan of Moira Shearer’s. The hour 
and minute hands are the Ballerina's 
legs that tell the time as she 
dances. Sturdy chrome-plated case 
with stainless steel back, elasticized 
b-md. $5.gs ppd (tax incl.). Niresk 
Ind., Dept. ft-2. Chicago 40, 111.

ADDRESS.

II CITY. .zone;___ STATE.
J

BABY SHOE HEIRLOOMS Sleep Comfort L
A PERFECT GIFT

/

if /
/

i

f
i

URBRUL LIATNtR KYntLARR RRtT 
—apec-tacolar epoc to r«M your aiioca 
Ij) Ibis nsw Eysslssa R«at, Pino suld. 
tooled leothsr covers sturdy steel 
rnuno; padded muir* IlnInK absolutely 
prevents seretcblnE. Turf Tan, mack, 
or Pasul GrMn, or Pink. Girt boxed.

S2.9S ppd. 
IKOU Inltlala 20e per letter) 

•CLCIAN TJLPRSTftV TOTR . . . POR 
YOUR KNITTINO—Carry yuur -work” 
In this auracltv* tuts bes rove red In 
imported Releian tapestry, Flowers 
with needlepi>lnt eirsi't on black 
ETOund, 4 braaa button feet! brass 
bandlo, BItt IS' x t|- x 4'. Lined In 
black tatfeu. Rtant pocket for needles,

S4.9B ppd.

The CBRifert of thii Blanket Buppert will bs apprtti- 
ated by avaryoM. It elimlnatet dleturbioi waipht at 
blankets by neatly llfiiai the eevara (ram your loot. 
Refreshiai (leap eeaiaa aaslly and paturally whea 
yau can etreteh aad turp freely. It always keeps yetir 
feet eeiy aed free—It relievae teasioM and seeth- 
Inply relakae you. Enjey it apually with sheet, 
blanketl ar tiaelrit blapkat. Fits any bad, no at- 
tachiag. Arms fold flat. Alsa an absolute aacaasity 
for arihrilies. Invalids or any rMlIaM slMpsr. Order 
today—complete eitiifaetlen guaranteed. Only $3.98 
plus 2Se poetige. Immediate delivery.

BETTER SLEEP INC.,Dapt.443 New Providgnet.N.J.

far praud paranti apd •randsareRts. Baby sine 
bracelet and key chain proiHlly proclaim the tMlnved 
chililten or cranddilldren . . . tlieU Btigee and 
blrUxlales are eneriTed on separato Iwby shOM. 
Adorihly crafted shoes, chain bracelet and borse- 
shue key chain arc Blerllng Hllver or l/iM 12K Gold 
Filled. Ae many shoes as you wish may be attacnetl, 
Bab.v Hboea—$2.5(1 each; Hraivlct -$2.6fl; Key 
(•|ialH~*1.25. I'rhvs liuliidi- enuni'liig. Us,
Orders ihipped within 5 days. ZENITH GIFTS, 
12-K I'lisl om<T Blda., Itrl^Urm :L'», .Mnes.

HERE'S HOW CO.
bspt. AH-22

27 R. aa M.. Hew York 10, N.V.
«lc.

1000 Printed Name & 
Address Labels *1L«4

fLOW€R LOVERS

Santa's 
R«lnd««r 

Show on Your
Chris tmos 

Cords

orlOOB Sparkling 
oame A tddrast 
labels, nlealy  
printed with a lovely Plaitle box 
fer luit $1 poatpoidi Worth piueh 
meral S erdirs er nteri at 754 
par ardsri MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE. 300 NAME & 
ADDRESS LABELS—SOd. Same 
fine printed duality but NO 
PLASTIC Box. Free Wholeeala 
Sellins Planl 

Towar Press, Inc., Box S9I-6, Lynn, Mass.

HAY RIGHT AWAY! Tha All-Stael Vio Holda

PLAET STANDyen If You Oon'f Know a Not* of Moaie Now
o« li'i RA8T to laam ANT Inetrumant Noborlog 
extrclMs. Stan playing real pieces by oaits 

Ight away. Amaxing progreas. at borne, (n ipare 
Imp. Nil leiirlicr. Few cents per lesson. 900,noo atu- 

iliiiU! Write fnr 30-page Illuslrs1i-il FllRE BOOK. 
U. 8. Scheol ef Music. Studio 17912. Pert Wash
ington. N. Y. Htur JKIh surreas/ul year)

L *2N Only ppd.
Sturdy, heavy sauge all-stHi 
welded. 40' high. Will not tilt 
ar tip. Holds 
on revolving arme extending 

outward 6’ to 12* from 
centor ehaft. Arms mov-

table to any position to 
onhanoe beauty of dle- 
ploy and allow evon sun 

d nlr exposure. Light 
weight. Easily dlsman- 
lied for cleaning. An- 
tigue blaek. white er 
green enamel.
ORDtR RV maiL TODAY
Only ;
Sl.OO
PSMtaos (S3.00 fer Can- 
ana).
RDccify color desired. 
Mend ebKk or money 
onler: er C.O.D. Im- 
ffliHllate shIpmenL Rat- 
Isfarilon guaranteed. 
Circular on request.

Here's the '’Reindeer Exprewa"—ready 
to take on a load of your prettieat eurds 
and hold them up for everyone to nee! 
Dancer, Pranccr. Dunder, Blltscn and 
aled are nmart Koid-flenked black wrought 
iron. 40" long overall, boa 6 wrought 
iron book-on rods to display 144 cards.

Wonderful way to make yoar cards 
psrt of your holiday decorations. Novel 
Eift to be used (or many a Christmas. 
Folds compactly for storage.

Mnil Orders Filled Promptly

niax SeKlinf
I 638 Madlaan A*g.. Dept. 801-0. New Yerk 22. N.Y.

plants, 10

WH/P - /\i/X - BLENDSEND FOR FREE CATALOG

with one hand! anREMODEL rOUR OLD FURS
Into A New Cope 
Stole or Jacket—

Whip as little as a table
spoon of cream in IS sec
onds. Mix hot or cold 
drinks right in the glass. 
Blend gravies, salad dress
ings, gauceu. etc. with a 
few easy strokes — and

22«Tax P-rc
W- are aelebratinp our Wntn 
annivereary of apecialixinu in 
Lueterising. ReUyving ami Re* 
maaclinsM'liloli inelmtaa New Lin
ing. mtarhning and Free IReno. 
gram. Mail yeu' old fur coat, in. 
elude dreea e.ae and height. Pay 
aoetman gaa.Sg plus pnataga 

letion. Three 
work guaraatead.

LLOYD'S FUR STUDtOS. Inc.
3TG Trumbull %%.. »«pk. AH*!!. Conn.

•Ach, plu« 
' lor Mckmo And

.rf ' I
with one hand free to add
other ingredients. NO TIF 

NO TILT
k da-pem COA.r1(v«ry, Stainless steel shaft, ball-tSMOeSL bearing action, scientific-

ally designed handle. Gift-

n FLUORESCENT 
eu/ PUNT LAMP

packed in clear plastic 
ease. Guaranteed forever!FLOPPY FIDO, T.V. RUG Piu all Vio lluldn plant 

stande. Flooda floware with 
fxxjl, liunuttcial fluorcfioefU 
llubt, Pi'oniiitan cruwili. Mnkax 
xhow place of dark eomera 
and
in twominutaa without luule.
LiiOit ahada la 13* aq. at 
hotlum, U- ati. at top, fl- 
deap. Vno* 33 watt. Hi'- 
CIriUlnir BuoroucanC lirtit 
tube. Sbada wltbout tuba,S14.SO. Uchi tube sa.K.'i
extra. PIvxsv a<M T.lc pnat-
acp rixiu MxiMl and plant _ . ._lamp SSn.4.%: with 23 waU tuba S33.40. Add ai. 
postage A paekuig. Specify oolcw wantad.

Fun, cotnfort and beauty for yoar living room, 

den. DUrvery or bedroom, Yi 
dearly love Floppy. In white or brown. Made with 
Ane collan yarns. "L'epun.'' gnarantead by Goad 
Houiekseping. Rubber-eealed back. Satislaclian 
guarenterd. Wae I4.9S, now only $3.98 ppd. 
(14.00 (or rueh arderi.) Floppy ia manufarlnred 
and ehippad diraet la yan from

WJffman Fafarprlfei
79 Main Sfraal,and the klda wilt

lidgafiaW, Coae. lasa ruoms, InatBlIad

Wit-Whip *2“

VIO HOLDA Manufocturin^ Cainc.SoRtheni Artisan's Manufactunng Company,
F. O. Bax 34BA, Dottoa, Oaor^lo Topoko, Kan.Box 915 Dap(. 9-D6
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<CarIp Snicrican pE>t;iL POPS. Regular lead pencils 
ha\e happj- endings for the sweet
toothed crowd. Each one is topped 
with a raspberr>’ or lemon lollipop, 
and if that isn’t enough to lighten 
the chore of arithmetic homework, 
we give up. As a matter of fact we 
notice it sweetens the task of mak
ing out our shopping list! Pkg. 
of 9, $i ppd. Nancy Norman. 42a-K 
Washington St„ Brighton 35. Mass.

A MAGNIFICENT IMPORT
TOY-CHEST BENCH

3I'," X I#''!* 
1 211' high

niierl 

lo unit 
from 
ftMurp 
It OHit!

S14.95

Vou'U bl«n this chest that keeps tojrs under ' 
control <BDd not under loot!) . . . kou’U lore lli 
cbarmliid Colonial flavor . . . and you'll find 
many other uses for this decorative piece where- 
ever there's a atora«e problem! Hand-mode 
solid Pine and dovetolled. It Will hold the toys 
of your cliLldren and your children's children. 
Cut-out handles and cancealed sliders make it 
easy to move despite Its rer« solid construction.

Qniek deftrery. HalitlartU'ii y"<iriiN(eed 

Kkp. cnarKM wllsrlSVIKl VlMtOt

of o scandalously tew price!
WrauS. pur* white Irpftstone Chi 
ireeefully wulpturad

beauty. SlaeleHully erafteS in Weitnm 
Oermany, each piece is a eelleotor'i item you’ll be 
proud to u>e tor terving or ihowing on table, aide- 
boerd, or china Gupboard,
Soup Tureen, ta- a xa-, heMi 3 qts.
Complete with ladle and 13- platter ....

Add Sl.OO Weal ol Mlaa.

Soup Tureen, 
ith the heirloom quality of

timeleea
t.MilCR THE SPREADING XMAS TREE

spread this big white cotton apron 
ready to receive all the loot from 
Santa. It is printed with gay de
sign of Santas, candy cones, trees 
and snowflakes in bright red. green 
and blue. The finished slit lets you 
fit it snugly around the trunk to 
act as both a needle catcher and 
rug protector. It is 4 x 5 ft. 
ppd. Meredith’s, Evanston 3. 111.

S9.95

A StEJS *Uii hand-rubbid.antiquod Pina flaiih

FREc«tJug 3^eff 6Uiot Craftsmen
Oapt. A.126, Statatvllla, North Carolina

Swinging Bracket Lamp
Old fafluonetl chana rallhfully ro- 
proilurrd to proxUle light wbrlT 
nreilpiJ. Adfumablc bumraru- limii 
In hlai'k wrouglu Inn, with 8' liab- 

null milk glass uhtile. 
Mosauret 16- uvprall: rx- 
tomln in' fiDoi wall. Has 
a 3-wi)' socket for a M- 
T5-100 watt bulb.

or U.O.

MAGNETIC
POT

HOLDERS 
2 Isr $1.00$10.95 plus SOc Rasi: 

Bl.OO West or Mlaa.
A gay pair of 
Pussy Cal. la 
farighlrn uiiy 
Wtlrheu ’. hewn-iii ^ 
mainrl- rling ta -tax*, rrfriaeraler, rabinats— 
alwaxs haiiiix. Hraxlly padded, washabia. 
Red.' )«ll

irrtte /or /raa oataloB.

^ Htte Marlboro f/wgr

<rr*ot BsHTingfoii, Mots.

Oapt. A-12

or Creeb. PARKING GARAGE is Something you 
can get your teeth into if you need 
a spot for overnight parking them. 
This cute little green and white 
china garage has plent>- of room in
side for upper and lowers, and the 
chimney provides necessaiy ventila
tion. Or you might use it for park
ing loose change and jewelry at 
night. $1.25 ppd. Elron. Inc.. 225 
W. Erie Street. Chicago 10, 111.

2J2A Swmmop
•OOtOA to, Mgm.

GIFT 'N GADGET CATALOG

DELFTWARE

ICandleholder - Neither 
the blue and white hand- 
painted pattern nor the 
place (Oelft, Hollands 
where these are fired 
has changed since they 
were brought to New 
Amsterdam in 1609. Used 
then las now; in every 
room, by beds, on fire
places, you find them 
today in restora
tions Lovely 
porcelain. $4.95

A BRACELET FOR GRANDMOTHERS
Takf Ibis ixninifiil sirrlliig slim rhaln—add 
1 strriliig daBfflr dlsr (bat rwords (he name 
and dale of lieloved rblld—for a brarelat j-ou 
know she'll wear! Hllrer dlsr is engraved In 
script, with Brst name, loonlh. day and year of 
btrtb of earn graudthlld. son or daughter. Any 
Duinlrer of dtses may he addiHl for new arrivals. 
Prim name ami dates when ordering. Haitsfac- 
ilon 
I'.E

TMO I-RL'IT CAKES are better than 
one. especially if they arc as de
licious as these in their gay Coun- 
tr>’ Cupboard box from Oregon. You 
can use one for Christmas and the 
other for New Year’s, or since thev' 
keep so wonderfully, one for the 
holiday season, and the second for 
later in the year. About 3 lbs. in 
all. $4.65 ppd. Jane Amherst. P.O. 
Box 2024-AH, Portland 14. Oregon.

DelM coffee mill, 
dinner bell, 
Ollier gifts in 
free catalogue 
on request.

guaranteed. No C.O.ti.'it please. Add in'; 
.T. to prlros shown. Henil For (Hfl ('atnlup
STERLING IRACEin ST.SO ppd.;
EA. ENGRAVED DISC Sl.OO ppd.

I ■rM*l*t unU UiMX availubl* ifi moUI. 13-M.jiO I HIM bru**l*l sa.TS POO. gu. 12-kt. golO HIM 
I riiuc gi.ra ppd.
I EDWARD H. ZIFf. IMPORTER|»*x30T3M»rchund<*cMart.D*pt.h-12.ClitcagoB4,llt.

la

PRIIKE EHtarpr'iHt, T03A Pork Ava., New Tark 17

WT.VTKilBN'T HEyriBED BY THK A(T OP 
Al'Gi'ST Cf. iai2. AS .VMENUKiy HT THK AtTS 
OP UAHt'M S. inS3. A\D JVI.Y 11146 iTUle 3H, 
L'nlled Alulri Code. Seelliili 2SSi HHOWINU THK 
OW.VKItSMll', MA.NAOEMK.NT. AND nilCVLA- 
TION OK THE AUEUK'AN HOME. puhtlnhed 
monthly at New York, New York For (Ululirr I, 1U&6,

I The aaniei and adilrenie* or the publliber, 
eiUior. managing eilltor. and huaineaa luaiuaen are: 
Pubtliher, W. H. Baton. 300 Park Ave.. .New York 
22, N.Y.: Editor. Jean Auatln. 300 Park Axe.. .New 
York 22. N.Y.: Managing adlior. Marlon M. klayar, 
300 t’ark Axe.. New York 22. N.Y.: Builiieex 3tan- 
ager, W. II. Eaton. 300 Park Are.. .New York 22. 
N.T.

2. The owner la: lir owned ii} i corporation, ite 
□ame and addrett muht be slated and abo imnieiU. 
atel) thereunder the names aiMl adilressex of aioek- 
bolilerx OHTUng or holding 1 |•e^^ent or tnore ot total 
amount ot Hock. If not owned by a exinKirallon. the 
name* and adilrraaea of tlie Inillxldual owner* must 
be gixen. If ovmed by a i>artnerihl|i nr uilter unln- 
eonwraied firm, its name and addre>'. as well ai
I hat i>r eaHi Individual member, muit he alreii. i ! 
tv, H. Katnii. .too Park Ave,. .Nexv York 22. N.Y.; 
Jean Aiiallii. 300 Park Ave.. New York 22, .N.Y.

3. The knuxxn bondliolderH, mortgagee*, and other
aerurlty holders oivning or holding t pent-iit or more I 
of toial anuHint liomls. mortgage*, or other se- I 
runiie*. are: llf there are none, so state. i None. [

ROLL OF MUSIC. Babv's ball has 
a new twist to delight him. As it 
rolls or spins it plays a tinkling 
S-tone tune until it stops, and a 
dimpled darling will adore crawling 
after such a merr\’ toy. It's 4" in 
diameter and of colorful plastic 
that will take many a heave out of 
the playpen unscathed. Ji ppd. 
Walter Drake. Dept. AH-15, Drake 
Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colorado.

Mobile workshop grows with the home 

handyman's budget. You stort with the Totes- 

American 8" tUting-orhor saw ($159-50— 

less motor, guard, ond extensions)—then 

odd the 4'' jointer ($59.00) and the 10" 

Sander ($16.00).
Features like these make Yates-American 

preferred by professionals: Quickest change

over from saw to jointer to sender. Patented 

feother-touch rip fence.

Order direct. I.a.b. Beiai't

YATES-AMERICAN
Depf. J. 7R9L N. FoerHi $*.. teleit. Wisceesin

4. Paragraphs 2 and 3 Invluilr, In raars whan* tha 
atorklwlilar ur aarurlty hohiar appaan upon iba hooks I 
of tha company as trustaa or in any olhar fliixKiary 
raiation. Ilia name of lha panon or corporatlnn fnr I 
xrhoin surh truntaa Is ai-tliig: aI*o tha siatamanii in . 
tha (WO parsKfaphi. show tha alUant's full kiKwIailga 
anU hallaf as lo tba rlrrumstanras am) aoixilltions 
under which ■toakboldar* anil aarurlty holxlars ixImi I 
do Del appear upon tba hook* of tlxa aompany ax | 
mitteea, liolil stock and sarurltlM in a raparliy olhar { 
than that of a bona fldr o*vnar.

NO CLAIMS TO FAME. If you’rc

tired of soap that’s kind to your 
hands, makes you lovely and gets 
you engaged, if you’re already load
ed with lanolin and don’t have B.O. 
—this S/l/y Soafi is just for gags. 
9 guest-size cakes are good-old cas- 
tile. decorated with ridiculous senti
ments which last to the last sliver. 
Box $1.25 ppd. Greenland Studios. 
5358-a Forbes St., Pittsbuigh 17. Pa.

W. H. Katnn. I'libllahar.
Bwnm tr> ami auhtarlbeil harora me (hit 23lli day 

nf Saplamhar, 1365.
Tliaodora F. Qluiiten 

.Notary Public. Ritate of .Vaw Turk 
No. 30-6645700 

Ouallfled in Naaaau County
(Tens expire! March 30, 1938)tSBAL]
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NONBREAKABLE HIGH-IMPACT CYCOLAC* CASE. Dad would love this—the first electric clock with 
case that cannot crack or chip or p<*cl! It’s ELLSWORTH electric alarm, handsome in gray with rci‘ 
and brass dial, or black with pearl-white and brass dial. .. and only $8.95. J. M. dorg-Wamtr Corporoot.

0

BRIGHT NEW BIG BEN! . . . pleasant surprise for 
those who have depended on this name all their 
lives. New Big Ben is a handsome fellow with pat
terned dial and cone shaped crystal.. . new finishes, 
too! Either electric or spring, $6.95. Luminous,4^.95.

3-DIMENSIONAL DIAL. An original design for de
lightful giving! The SNOWFLAKE electric wall 
clock dial stande out against a colorful casi' in mint 
green, red, pink or charcoal. Shatter-proof crystal 
protocts entire dial. $5.95.

TINIEST TRAVELER. She can carry it in her purse! 
New TRAVETTE folding leather travel clock is 
only 3' square, 1' deep. Clock has luminous dial, 
shatter-proof crystal. Insistent bell alarm. Genuine 
leather case in tan or red. $8.75.

Electric or Spring

WESTCLOX
By the makert ol BIO BEN

. dependable as the day is long
S3PfiOOUCTS OF C ORFOP ATION

HANDSOME AND THEN SOME!—this mod
ern 7-jewel watch has every feature he 
wants. Waterproof and dustprooft, unbreak
able mainspring, shock resistant, anti-mag- 
netic. With expansion bandandluminousdial, 
the SABRE 726 is a terrific value at $18.95.
WESTCLOX, La &iae-Pcru. niinois •

CONVERSATION PIECE. A young and gay 
accessory, the Westclox lapel watch is a 
miniature crystal ball with gold-color circlet
__Btar^prinkled sapphire blue back. The
globular crystal magnifies the dial; has tiny 
leveled "back rest" for standing. $14.95.

In Canada: W«lern Clock Company, Ltd., Peterborough, Ontario, 1‘rictt an i/uottd for the US.A only They do not inelutU lax and are mhirri to tkutiit

Remember, s luminous dial can be seen in the dark.

tSiayt wWtrpnxi/ end dinTpnxrf prai'iJed ooainof j«j/ i* foehetd il opened ter wrvice.



An/fd V6u>ftTRwigK!
on |>a){o 10)

Schuster, $j. 131 of the best loved songs of this country from the days of 
the pioneers to the turn of the centuiy. a nostalgic blend of sentimental 
baUads. blues, ragtime, work songs, spirituals and patriotic songs, illustrated 
in full color on eveiy page by Aurelius Battaglia. (One of the best features 
of all of the “Fireside" song books is their size—big enough to be opened 
llat at the piano, the type is large enough to be read by a group gathered 
around the piano).

New One-Two method with 

Johnson's Wax Polisher-Scrubber makes 

floor care so much faster —so much easier!

SPORTS AND GAMES

YACHTING: .4 History by Peter Heaton. Scribners, $6.50. A history of 
yachting in England and then in America, including a complete record of 
the competition for The America's Cup, and a discussion of modem 
yachting. Illustrated with drawings and photographs, many old prints. 
THE EiREsiDE BOOK OF BASEBALL cditfd by Charles Einstein. Simon & 
Schuster. $5.95. A huge antholog)' of some of the best and liveliest of 
baseball writing, .spot reporting, humor, poetty. history, cartoons, action 
photos, paintings. Pieces by Hemingway. Lardner, Runyon, Gallico and 
many more.
THE STORY OF AMERICAN GOLF by Herbert Warren Wind. Simon & 
Schuster. $4.95. A definitive history of the game of golf in this country 
through the 1956 Open, with a new final section just added on “The 
World of Hogan."
THE HISTORY <iF AMERICAN FOOTBALL: Its Great Teams, Players and 
Coaches, by Allison Danzig. Prentice-Hall, $12.$o. A complete, colorful 
history of the game from its beginnings to the current crop of All- 
Americans. Includes information on the lineups and records of .America's 
greatest teams and the performances of its immortals. Illustrated with 
350 photographs.
THE «;amk of 001BLE.S IN TENNIS by William F. Talbert and Bruce S. Old. 
Holt, $4.95. A complete guidebook to the game of doubles, the first single 
general book devoted to this popular form of tennis.
CONTRACT BRIDGE COMPLETE by Charles H. Goren. Doubleday, $4.50. 
A very complete bridge manual containing detailed information on the 
point count method, all modem bridge conventions, complete bidding and 
play, plus laws and quizzes. Illustrated and thumb-indexed.
THE MACMILLAN HANDBOOK OF CHESS by /. A. Horowitz and Fred 
Reinjeld. Macmillan, $4.50. Rules, tactics and pointers for chess players 
the latest intemalionai chess rules, how to conduct a tournament, also a 
discussion of outstanding chessmen and their most memorable games.

TWO IpOLISH WITH MACHINE.
In minutes, the Johnson gives a lustrous 
polish you couldri’t hope to get with hours 
of hard handwork. Between waxings, a 

that takes seconds will buff out

ONE! SPREAD WAX WITH 
MACHINE--LET DRY.
Use tile new Johnson with one of the 
exclusive disposable pads and Johnson’s 
Bcautiflor Liquid Wax to remove dirt as 
you apply wax. This one, simple, auto
matic operation leaves flo<;rs Iharaughiy 
cleaned, waxed and ready for polishing.

once-over
scuff marks, bring back “just waxed” lus
ter. From cleaning to buffing, the Johnson 
gives you complete, automatic floor care.

Sorry we cannot purchase any oj the above boohs jor 
you. They may be obtained from your local bookseller 

the publisher. Next month we’ll list books on 
gardens and flowers.
or

HOUDAY REFLECTIONS

AND YOU'RE THROUGH!
YOUR FLOORS ARE WAXED.YOU’RE RELAXED!

And you did the entire cleaning, waxing and polishing job \%'hiJe on your feet— 
instead of crawling over floors on your hands and knees. (P.S. This wonderful 
machine gives linoleum, vinyl, tile and other floors a soap-and-%vatcr .scrubbing when 
needed. Everything’s automatic with the new Johnson's Wax Polisher-Scrubber!)

Johnson’s Wax Polisher-Scrubber
INGE 1S86EXPERTS IN FLOOR

FREE BOOKLET! For the complrte story 
on [hr Johnson's Wax Polishcr-Stnihber, see 
your Jolmson draler, or till in ihis cou|ion 
for a free hooklei on flooi' rare.

AtldiTM; JOHNSON’.S WAX, Dcpl. AH.12S6, 
Racine, Wii.

Dooir Smith of Rarine, Wii»ronsin, picki’d up this mantel decora
tion from our 1^55 issue. photOftrai»hed it for (his year’s
Christmas card. Pictures of Smith children are seen in mirror.

Name.
All St a MW low price I

]ahnson's Wax Polisher- .\tlUresi.

Scrubber, polishina
'/nnFCity.and KTubbinE bnishes, THE AMERICAN HOME. DECEMBER. irioB4010 disposable pads

Slate.and a cat) of Johnson's



*T«*ecNARii9 ar oNitoA ire., oncida. n, t. OonrtoA ltd i*s(

Gli’iiaitt Ix-vtiraHr |>llclii-r in the 
nrw Acliirvement* hol]owwiirr|mllnrn 
—a Rtriking aoeeMory for anv table. 
Deeif^ed to ier*e all !*{>c<a q( Serrr- 
aaea. Holda three pinu. Kt2.r>0, Other
venuilile piecm in Achieveiueut Icum

tu $37.50.

What’s more, agift of Community will bring compliments from 
guests for years to come! .^vailahlc in all five world-lamous 
('.ommunity* patterns (all patterns the same high quality, and 
the same price). See them at your jeweler's or silverware 
defxirtmentsnow—and decide early! (taty terms, if you wish.)

SlunnluK rlinM. above, lioldii com- 
|ilele service ior R or in rich 
Biahoftany or bliind finiah. Anli-tar- 
niah Umn)(. 52-pieCc eervice Tor 8 in 
chr4l. SH*).7o. SamF aervice in 3-part 
bufft't Iraya, whicli ht inln buRel 
drawera, aidehoarda, etc., S74.75.

Snrvlng pi'"*’''" fl- l« ljir(w eorv- 
iitft Hji.ioit in (nironatinn,* $^4.50; cold 
meal Tork in South Seaa,* $3.50; piie 
<ir cake arrver ««\ McTniivg Star.* 
$5.50; pickle Turk in White Orchid.* 
$2: gravy ladle iu Tailighl,* $3.50. 
Other piecea $2.25 to $13.30.

Two^pirri* HalaJ arrviafi set. $10. ContraaT ftleam* 
ing Community handles with the dark beauty uf 
eaay-care nylon plastic. (Bowl not included.)

Commnnily child and baby gifta make children feel 
ao udulll Range from $1.50 to $7.95. 3>piece primary 
Bot ahown ... child'a apoon, fork and cup, $5.95.

ImpreHnive 20-piece etarter act holds service for 
four. Iti modest price—just $29.95—in handy stor
age bulTet tray. ALau cunics in uiili-lartiiah chest.
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“Then I examined the towels over at 
the window, where the light is alway-; 
most revealing. And ...

“As I folded up some towels. I could see 
they looked whiter—so I knew they 
were really good and clean.

“Recently I heard Cheer would give me 
a whiter wash. Well. I judge my wash 
by whiteness, so I tried Cheer.

This IS Mrs. Marie Magee of Virpnia 
Beach. Va. She made the Cheer win
dow test and wrote us . ..

Bdrt. Marie Mageeof Virginia B«acA. Vo., making the Cheer windwe teat.

I was delighted! Cheer washed so white 
I could see the difference!

Cheer's Blue-Magic whitener makes the difference... and only blue Cheer has it!

It’s true. More and more housewives, like Mrs. Magee, 
are discovering that blue Cheer washes whiter.

After washing with Cheer, you’ll be delighted too. 
You’ll see a difference so great your clothes look (and 
actually are) whiter than when you bought them.

That’s because Cheer is different. Only Cheer has the 
Blue-Magic whitener—an exclusive ingredient that gets 
clothes white—really white!

Try blue Cheer and make your own window test. 
You’ve never seen any white like Cheer-white!

Recommended for Automatics
Yes! Agitator automatics are de
signed to work best with active suds 
like Cheer’s. That’s why the leading 
makers of automatic washers specif
ically recommend blue Cheer.

If you judge your wash by whiteness—it’s got to be Cheer!



Gret^nery really laxts in alabaH-
ter epergne “Iree” UeftG for
there's water in paraffin-lined
bowls. Espalier “tree” fits against
wall. Made of evergreen branches
wired to wood frame and wrapped
with tinsel. Or try a rose tree
or similar fan tree, far left.

Merry Christmas to Your J ome

cmcnibcr the days not so long ago when each Christmas
tree looked just about like the next? Above all, they had
to be big to be merry. Or so the story went.

Not so today. Some of the merriest trees we see are only a
foot or so high, and some are not actually trees at all. Why such 
})opularity? Because nowadays we have Qiristmas not just in one room • 
l)Ut in many. And it’s in rooms too small for a big tree that the little ones
shine their brightest . . . colorful 20th-century variations of
the Christmas-tree custom introduced to .\merica by
Hessian soldiers during the Revolutionary War. Uiidoubt-

hig. friendly tree. But don’tcdly your plans call for
forget one—or more—of these merry little creations to help
.spread a joyous spirit of Christmas throughout your home.

Se* "Where Credit Is ''iie," page 96



Cheerful, Beautiful, Easy to Make

et’s deck our halls and walls to sing a happy Christmas theme. Let's 
do it in many ways—some traditional because Christmas is .. . 
but let’s do something new, something daring, too. to prove that 

we do keep up with the times. And let's do it inexpensively but with 
great taste and distinction.

Have you ever seen an ermine tree? No? Then look below . . . and 
copy for a few dimes. Did you ever see a jollier Santa? This Santa 
Jack-in-the-box is no problem at all and his makings are dime-store 
materials too. The window with the cut-out trees is easy to construct. 
In crazy-quilt fashion, attach cellophane paper to glass with rubber 
cement and fasten on tiny Christmas ornaments with waterproof glue.

Simple and charming are tiny door trees (.top. right) made of e\*er- 
green cuttings in wire-mesh cornucopias sprayed white, set into sand- 
filled. painted clay pots. Use vertical stick for center support. Below 
this is a snow wreath with pleated foil fans and gleaming bead garlands. 
Good enough to eat is the wreath made of wrapped hard candies inter
spersed with green gumdrop leaves and red '’raspberries ' for holly. The 
decorated hurricane glass protects a jumbo-size swirled candle. .\nd a 
stylish little apple tree in a square golden base couldn't be more elegant.

L SAMTA-HV-
TltE.BOXi
how-to cm
pose 9Q

WINDOW TREES;
cut cellophane 
crazy-guilt jashion, 
attach tiny balls with 
waterprooj glue

ERMINE TREE; step-by-Step 
instructions on page g8

» M--ck

Soa "Where Credit Is Due," page 9644



DOOH THEtS:
Sprayed pine cuttini's
held in wire mesh
cornucopias set into
sand in while pots

HIRRICANE tiLASS:
decorated with baubles
rid beads ^lued on, lush

ribbon bow and chubby candle

¥Ay V HE AT Hi
mstructions on pa^e <S6.
Edible Caridy Wreath:
a wide, fiat ring with
lots of gaily-wrapped
Christmas candy

STYLIZED
APPLE TREE:
how-to instructions
on

i;F



Make a Christmas-y Clown to thrill the kids

Mak« urms like legs. Tie in center 
with Hiring. Pull string throagh top 
of legs. Cut cotton feet as shown

Roll legs loosely so they'll be plump. 
Then seal down sides of legs with 
the gaily*colored cellophane tape.

If you didn't use sequined cotton, 
sprinkle clown pieces with glitter or 
sequins before clear lacquer dries.

From 16" x 30" fireproof cotton hat
ting cut 20" for two legs; rut 10" 
arms, 6" x 10" coat. Spray on lacquer.

Pie Plates Become Gala Ornaments
:ut from outer rim to bottom of foil pie plate. Makemake ornainont at right: port i 

I straight cuts about i" apart. Pori ’—on right-hand side of each cut section. 34" in 
from rim. start another cut. Make this cut cur\’e half way into each section, then taper 

it down to bottom of tin. Now twist part i backwards and slightly apart from part 2. Pull 
part 2 forward toward center. Paste paper stars in center, sprinkle with glitter— 
you'll need glue for this. The tree decoration at left below is trim
med with tinsel and Christmas ball.

Here arc two Christmaa
tree ornaments for you
to copy. They are made
from foil pie plates. You

improvise with a paircun
of scisaors to make other
ornamentB from foil food
containers. It's easy, fun!

S*e "Where Credit Is Due," poge 96

Carolers: lovely holiday 

scene for your mantel

Fun for the family to make with "rag 
bug" supplies — that’s what these 
carolers are. Bodies are butcher 
skewers, arms and legs are heavy 
twisted wire from coathangera. Heads 
are kindergarten beads with fur for 
hair, faces painted on. The clothes 
are made from colorful scraps of cloth



red metal foil cornucopiaTO TBIM CLOWN YOU NKKD: a 6' 

hat, (creen bcude set in foil stars for eyes, halves of tree 
light reflectors for ears, Christmas ball for nose, foil ruffles.

Attach head—plastic foam ball 
—with pipe cleaners. Tape down as 
shown. Fold, tape jacket below head.

Tape around edges of feet.
sew to legs. Trim with hat
and ornaments listed above.

your outdoor Christmas lighting

Keep water out of 
the bulb sockets by 
slipping bulb base 
into a ring-shaped 
rubber gasket, then 
screwing bulb into 
socket. When buy
ing lamps, get gas
kets for each one.

Outdoor lighting needs weather
proof outlet. Have one installed, or 

do it yourself if qualified. Parts: coverplate, 
gasket, receptacles, grounding adapter, ping.

From outlet to lights, flexible, weather
proof cord curries current. Cord contains 
three #14 wires; two carry current; third 
is grounding wire, prevents electric shock.

You can make your own Christmas light 
strings by soldering wires of ‘^pigtail” sock
ets to bared sections of corrent-carryiag 
wires. Wrap in rubber tape, friction tape.

Keep connections dry in outdoor wiring by 
wrapping up each one with plastic sheeting. 
Wrap the sheet tightly around cord several 
times and then lie ends with strong twine.

If the waterproof seal is broken aronnd the 
openings through which wires enter outdoor 
sockets and plugs, flli in with rubher-resin 
cement that's available at hardware store.

Fasten lamp strings to house exterior with 
brass cup hooks or insulated staples. Here, 
lamp string is fastened with friction tape 
to cup book that is screwed into roof euve.
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1. With ice pick, make gentle stabs in renter side of un
rooked egg to make hole size of a qrzarter. With small 
scissors rut around hole, removing about time,
until egg ran be emptied. Turn egg so you always cut far 
side. Edge of finished bole must be smooth. Wash Hhell 
and dry thorough
ly. 2. Using qaick- 
drying enamel.
paint inside wi
two coats of iite
(or color i. de
sired). Pai , 
side with iwoSwaC^out

enamel and sprinkle
r 'with glitter before W- -

second roat dries.

Decorate your Tree with

Picture Eggs
4-. When the puru/Tin has hardened and the glue ts inor- 
oughly dry. put glue around the edge of the opening. 
For this, use crafts glue that becomes transparent when 
it dries. <',over the opening with saran, pulling t«iu. 
When glue holding saran is thoroughly dry, dip face quick
ly in boiling hot water. Trim off excess saran to %" 
from edge. Now the egg has a built-in ‘‘picture window!**

3. After you decide on subject or scene for 
your **egg that tells a story,** place melted 
paraffin in boRom or broad end of egg. If 
background for the scene is desired, it can be glued in before

-*»«r

paraffin is used. When paruflin begins to set, put cut-outs, figurines, 
or any other decoration in pla<.*e. In silhouetting cut-outs, leave 
a little lip for inserting in paraffin. If paraffin should harden 
too quickly for you to insert all the decora
tions, use glue to secure the small elements.

I

See "Where Credit Is Due," page 96

3. .-\pply trimming with 
glue, starting at top, and 
at the same time attach 
cord for hanging. If trim
ming doesn't join neatly, 
use jewels or sequins for 
cover-up. The fancier, the 
better, you may decide. 
Just use your imagination I

4t



A Flawless Early American Home
49



MAUTHA nAlinY^illlRK

The Palos ^^rdes Home of

/I glance at roster on your right explains exquisite harmony of 

house, garden and interiors. This talented team, all top-rung 

men in their respective professions, share a deep respect for our 

Imerican tradition, see no reason to pamper it, and possess rare 

skill in making it conform gracefully to fresh concepts of living

A.LA. ABCHTTECT

A.I.D. INTEBIOR DECUK.VloU

LANDSCAPE ABCHlTEc.

teaches schix)!. naturally wants a home requiring minimum up
keep, Mr. Shaw, a fam^ an<l extremely busy interior decorator, 
also has tar too little time to spend on garden or grounds. 
Perfectionists both, they knew that in planning this house, 
the day had come to appraise time, needs, and space ... to 
travel light. Hence, you will find many good, air-conditioned 
ideas ... a long overdue change in the mental rations we have 
been fed from the bottomless supply of traditional jelly-bean

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 100 
NEXT SPREAD BECLNS THE SHAW’S GARDEN STORY

he Shaw house is a house in the American tradition as we 
have known it for decades, but as you go inside, and out
doors. again, into the garden area, you will observe it is 

than merely a fine example of a period house. It hasT
more
seventeen-jewel timing with the way we live today, and a subtle, 
tidy manner of making tradition like it. You will, however, be 
wide off the mark if you think that the Shaws do not cheri.sh an 
appreciation of the past. There is merely nothing stiff-backed 

impractical about the fumi-shings of their minds. Mrs. Shaw wisdom.
or

i-

QAI3AOS
ie-0 * i9-f> BATH

-J-
5CCVICC

I
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Li:

C->

OUWT .

an irregular narrow suburban lot—but 
how cleverly Architect Colcord naea an L*ahaped plan to create 

of indoor-outdoor freedom, givea every room access to 
a vista of the beautiful, intimate little garden.

It’s a Rmuilish house, on

see
ora sense
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With exact shape ami size of future swimming pool in mind, 

water lines are in and stubbed off, 

area is now planted in dichondra—and that’s smart planning!

he garden area is just 40 x 
40, a perfect square with the 
pool planned to be set at a 

diagonal. Mr. Eyerman has laid 
out the back yard with two seat
ing areas of sufficient size to ac
commodate small groups, one ad
jacent to the covered terrace, and 
the other in full sun in the far 
left comer, at what will be pool- 
■side. Plan at right shows how 
little actual area need.^ attention: 
the pictures, how great the effect 
of color and a pervading sense of 
seclusion from its elbow-to-el- 
bow neighbors. Interesting rocks, 
chosen for shape and color, are 
used with a few iris and armeria. 
a ground cover known as Thrift, 
to break the hard line of con
crete. Notice curbed brick wall 
supporting raised planting beds, 
at left. It is run around two 
sides of the yard. At the im
mediate left, the wall which runs 
back of the comer seating area, 
steps up to be 14 inches high and 
13 inches wide, so that it may be 
used as additional seating space 
when entertaining groups. Any 
change in elevation on a flat 
area, such as these planting beds, 
increases both the size and in
terest in the planting; and raised 
beds, of course, make for far 
easier maintenance.

The shade garden is in rear 
right hand comer of the yard. 
Azalias, continued on page ioo

T
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will go on record for contributing brazil nut and rice stuffing.
Do you always serve buttered carrots? Borrow from beets in

stead. Try HARVARD CARROTS. You can put sour cream and a bit of
sugar in turnips, and add wilted lettuce to peas for a pleasant
change. And for a new twist with cranberries, try our recipes for
CRANBERRY CHU7NEY and OVEN-BAKED CRANBERRY SAUCE.

Along with these new variations on old holiday favorites. I’ve
a hunch you’ll want one recipe from Christmases past. And here
it is .. . published for the finst time . , mother ramsay's Christ
mas PUDDING from our own Edie Ramsay’s mother. A melL-in-
your mouth treat for surel

For detoiis about table appointments. See "Where Credit Is Due," paae

BEST TO YOU!
5$



ood
JEA?V ALSTIA’

FESTIVE, ISN T IT? Well, a jar of
stewed prunes, a can of apricots, a jiackage
()f Golden Cake mix fragrant with freshly grated lemon rind and
baked in a pan made golden W’ith butter and you jnetty much have
the glowing result seen here. What more ? Read baking directions on package

laze with reduced svrup from your can of apricots—that’s all!

GLAMOROUS PARFAITS in
time flat ap|.)eal to you? Here’s oneno

quickie as a starter. A l)ottom layer of
crumbled Sugar Wafers moistened with
Curacoa. a swirl of defrosted frozen
strawberries, a laver of vanilla ice cream
and you’ve a perfect dessert.

F.-\K, FAR BETTER tt> s]>end your
beautiful sauceslioliday ecKiking time on

to go with the plum pudding than slave
the pudding itself—that’s wyover

theory and tny Yule-tirne practice.
Given a choice of Hot Brandy Sauce or
Ethel’s famous Rum Sauce, plum

fig pudding out of the can needs onlyor
to be burnt off with a bit of

or brandy and it’s fitrum
food for the gods.

RECIPES ON PAGES 73, 74
S«t "Whera Cradtt Is Due," poga 96



for the Holidays, of course.

And, with these smart little deceptions. Good Victuals



are not cominE for a meal. .. but just to extend their greetings
and best wishes. Christmas cookies with punch, small sand
wiches for cocktails, along with nuts and candy, will make
a good nibble.

If it is simpler for you. and you like guests in the morning.
why not invite them over around lo a.m. for muffins and
coffee? Cups and saucers, small plates, coffee pot. cream, sugar
and a basket of buttered muffins and maybe some jam would
be delightful, yet not a drain on your time or pocketbook.
Such a snack, especially on Christmas morning, can be quite
a treat to couples with small children, They've probably all
been up since dawn, with breakfast getting stiff competition
from tfie new toys.

When your morning guests have left, replace the coffee pot
and soiled dishes with a sparkling glass punch bowl and
glasses, and a plate of Christmas cookies. When your guests
start to arrive, just slip out to the kitchen for the chilled
beverage and pK>ur it into the bowl . . . you’re ready to serve!
For the evening, you may wish to continue to replenish your
punch bowl. In that case, all that you will have to do is wash
and replace the punch bowl and glasses when your last after
noon guest has departed.

Actually, the whole idea of the Christmas Cheer Table is to
have your guests greeted by an inviting and festive table, a
good supply of a few prepared-in-advance refreshments, and
a whole lot of YOU.

See "Where Credit U Due," page 96

inviting, festive Christmas Cheer Table.
This year, while you're shifting furniture around to make

space for your Christmas tree, why not also plan a sp>ot for
such a Christmas Cheer Table? Any small table will do—but
be sure to set it up where it won’t interfere with the normal
traffic piattem in your home. Then you can leave it there with
out inconvenience all through your holiday entertaining.

How should you proceed in getting your table ready to
serve—from the first caller right on through to the last one?
To avoid confusion and last-minute fussing, decide on some
thing simple to serve to morning callere and afternoon visitors
(who as a rule do not stay long), and to friends coming over
after dinner. Then stick to your plans all week.

If it’s small sandwiches you'll serve late in the evening with
beverages, decide on one or two kinds of fillings, make ade
quate supplies, and tuck them into your freezer. Keep a big
jar filled with cookies, and the small fry will love you.

Fruit punch can be prepared the night before and refrig
erated in jars all ready to pour into the punch bowl. ,\nd to
decorate the juice after it is poured into the bowl, you can
use ring molds of fruit slices in ice (sec The .American HOMF
for October, 1956. page 96).

But keep the food to a minimum. Remember—your guests

S8



s a mam-course soup
fine, lean beef, beef broth and vegetables. A family favorite! Nourishing, too.

A “Soup-Plate Meal” is an any-time meal. You can vary it 21 ways with a different 
Campbell's Soup for the main hot dish. Add whatever else goes best with the soup.

vegetable
BEEF

SOUP.

Then take your Soup Plate . . . and enjoy yourself!

Once a day...every day...SOUP!SUPPLY BASIC NUTRITIONAL NEEDS: Vitamins, Minerals and Liquids-for 
well-being • Proteins-for upkeep and growth • Carbohydrates-for energy



Cherry-Nut Wreath Cake. Stort wits Betty Crocker Chocolate Devils Food Coke Mix. Use \/A cup
moroschino cherry [uice os port o< liquid and odd 1/3 cup each finely chopped cherries and nuts in first step of 
mixing. Frost with Betty Crocker Fluffy White Frosting Mix. Trim with wreath of green-tinted coconut and cherries.

w I guarantee a perfect'cake
every time you bake

wGal^e... after Gat<e.. . after Gat<e /

Cnocken, oj Gs^nenal lUilisNOW IN CANADA. TQOI



This year 
give food!

Mince Upside-Down. m«h i

A little of your love goes with 
every gift you bake

tbsp. burter In 9" sq. port; add 
cups mincemeol, o( our White 
Coke batter. Bake 35 to 40 min. at 
350*. Serve warm with hard sauce.

• • •

That's why a high, light, heavenly 
home-baked cake is such a warm 
and friendly H’ay to spread the 
season’s cheer!

lamornua cake, likeFix a big 
our Cliritttmai!) Wreath Cake, for

<r
’ r

your favorite ncighborH. Let the 
cliiMren help make little 
balU'* to wrap up fancy and take 
to Grandmother. Bake loU and 

lots of gingerbread men. They're easy to wrap in gift 
bfixes . . . oltl'fushioned fun on your tree . . . just perfect 
when small carolers come by!

4k(snow-

Christmas Candle Cake.
Boke up a high, light Betty Crocker 
Angel Food Coke, rthe whites ot 13

If you’ve been invited for Christmas Dinner, take along a 
glorious angel food cake to trim with Christmas candles 
when you get there. Or when you’re just stepping next door, 
say “greetings of the season” with a Honey Spice Loaf still 
warm from the oven.

hou' many nice things you can say with cake—and it’s 
so easy, when you use our guaranteed-p<‘rfect mixes. 
They're made with the same fine ingredients you'd use 
. . . Softasilk Cake Flour and high-quality shortening. So 
next time you bake, tvhy not bake a second cake—one to 
serve and one to give? make someone extra-
specially happy!

eggs ore In the mix.) Arrange slices 
around bowl of pink whipped cream.

better Oiockrg^
* OF OENERAL MILLS

V .K

*
An5?rerYet. all our Betty Crocker MIxet—Coke, Frostlne, Btownle, Date Bar, Pie 

Crint, Antwer Coke-are guaranteed to come out Dertect. or send the box loo to Betry 
Crocker, Box 300, Minneopolit, Minn., ertd Oetterol Millt will tend your money bock,

Cake
Bake an easy gift! New Betty 
Crocker Answer Coke has coke mix, 
frosting mix, baking pan right in the 
pockoge. Bake a lot for "little gifts."

Gingerbread Men. Homey gift. 
Sc*|£ Make lolsl Rofled'Cookie recipe's on 

Betty Crocker Gingerbread Mix pock- 
age. For piped-on trimmings, use Betty 
Crocker Peanut Creme Frosting Mix.

^ ^ Hot Buttered Spice Cake.
.. Use 1 exlro egg yolk In Betty Crocker

I
 Honey Spice Coke batter. Bake in 

two B'/j x4'/r x2yj" loof pons 35 to 45 
min. at 350*. Serve warm with butter.

k Snowballs. Cupcak1
see

Betty Crocker Yellow Cake Mix 
pockoge. Use Betty Crocker Fluffy 
While Frosting. Roll each in coconut.

es



Put this barbecued 
frankfurter sandwich 

together.. .tonight!

suggests STEVE ALLEN 
star of NBC-TV's “TONIGHT”

1. First, be hungry. Then grab any bottle of 
Del Monte Catsup. Pour one cup into a sauce
pan. From here on you can’t gooF Del Monte 
Catsup is tAe most—with almost everything!

3. Still with me? Bring all this to a simmer. You 
might flip on your TV set while your brew sim
mers for 15 minutes. Stir it a bit now and then. 
Next, add skinless frankfurters and heat through. 
Takes 5 to 10 minutes.

4. Now
concoction on buttered buns. Incidentally, your 
set is still on, remember? Del Mo.vte Catsup an 
are on TV, too. On my NBC-TV show "TONIGH' 
And the thing to remember about this recipe is .

2. Now mix in 3 tablesp. tarragon vinegar, 
1 tsp. sugar, H tsp. coarse-ground black 
pepper, 1 tsp. prepared mustard, and 1 small 
bay leaf- Then gently stab a garlic bud with 
a toothpick. Drop it in the mixture.

the grand finale: Serve your tacomes

.. .the real secret is the lively catsup 
made with pineapple distilled vinegar

^ —the exciting vini
that coaxes all thel
best in flavor out
finc,ri[>e lomatoc!
and fragrant spiedCATSUP



this family^s special fun at Christmas,

Every year they ^Uidd to their elaboratej?

on

Candy Village
rs. Joseph J. Week of El Monte, California, has no trouble keep
ing young Jimmie, Timmie and Heather busy in the weeks before 
Christmas. Three years ago, when the two boys were bedtied 

down with the flu before the holidays. Marguerite Week helped them 
build a replica of a church with sugar-cube “bricks,” and "mortar" 
of powdered sugar and eggwhite. Colored cellophane became stained- 
glass windows, and Mom added a light, a candy altar, and choir-boy 
figurines. The project was such great fun everj'one started watching 
for miniature figures, dishes, and furniture, and the “construction 
gang,” as Mrs. Week says, now possesses two miniature candy bouses, 
a fire station, a dog house, a groceiy store, and the beginnings of a 
gasoline station.

Except for doll-house furniture, the village is almost entirely made 
of candy. Between Christmases, the little buildings—each resting on 
a plywood surface—are stored in cartons. But the whole family 
enjoys them so much they hunt for furnishings the whole year around.

PLEASE TURN THE PAGE

*3



(BrsinH on paisf 63)

Interior of candy “Heather Hod»c" faxi'inatett the kids. Fireplace front ie ; 
pictore from an old ('.hri.'itmatt card, with i^agar-eiibe chimney. There'n a litili 
in ihe fireplace. Tree in an ice cream cone, inverted, iced, and bedecked will 
randy shot. Nanta? He's made of paraffin'baMe chenin^ ?um. w ith glitter ap 
plied. The f«tocking^ he“n ready to fill are red icing, hung with more ici- 
Roof—like those of other buildings—is poster board . . . easy to remove whi-i 
the kids want to “play house,” which is (]uile frequently.

inj:

-/un-to see...-fun-fo ed+...
Spanish Green

wonderful with
cream cheese...

I witlTsfiafp cheese...

SPANISH GREEN OLIVES CONTINUKD ON PACK

THE AMERICAN HOME. DECEMBER. i64
add dash to any dish!



can do wtd cfell-O !
Another treosure to add to your collection of 
favorite desserts , . . and it’s all made with Jcll-0 
Gelatin Dessert! It’s called Jewel-Top Jell-O.

This shimmering new dessert is easy and fun to
make. Just prepare a package of JeIl-0 as directed on 
the package. (We used the delicious new Black 
Raspberry flavor.) Set aside cup for topping, then 
pour the rest into four sherbet glasses and chill until 
firm. Meanwhile, chill the cup until it is slightly 
thickened, then whip until light and fluffy.

Remove the set Jell-O, and with a small rounded 
spoon (a tsp. measuring spoon is perfect), scoop 
out circles of Jell-O from around the edges of the 
sherbet glasses to form the scalloped border you see 
in the picture.

Now just spoon the whipped JelI-0 into the sherbet 
glasses, and sprinkle the fluffy topping with the bright 
little bits of scooped-out Jell-O,

Jewel-Top Jell-O! A beautiful new dessert with that 
wonderful Jcll-O flavor. Make some... tonight!

[^JELl-O
MirTATION 

BLACK RASPBERRY 
FLAVOR

JKLL<0 II A KEOISTSRCD 
TAADK.MAAK OF 

OfiNENAL FOOD* CQHF.





discovery may be right on your pantry shelf

You pour delicate Wesson Oil, saving the work of 
measuring and beating old-timey solid shortening. It blends evenly for 

finer textiire. Its matchless delicacy ''babies'' your baking 

and brightens flavors as only Wesson Oil can.

GLORIOUS GIFTS FROM YOUR OVEN—WITH WESSON OIL

YULE CHIFFON CAKE WESSON FRUITCAKE
High and handsome . blissful, delicate flavor Cuts thin without crumbling- •■toys moist

1 cup pineapple, apple, 
or orange juice 

1 cup mere sifted flour 
1 cup thinly sliced citron 
1 cup chopped candied 

pineapple
1Vi cups whole candied 

cherries
1 cup seeded roisint 
1 cup chopped figs 
3 cups chopped nuts

*2 cups sifted olUpurpose 
flour, such as 
Geld Medal 

1 cups sugar 
3 teaspoons baking 

powder 
1 teaspoon salt

Vi cup Wesson Oil 
*7 unbeaten egg yolks 

(medium)
^ cup cold water 
2 teospeons vanilla 

Vi teaspoon cream of tortar 
1 cup egg whites (7 or 8)

*With cake flour, such as Sojtasilk, use 2'A cups flour and 
5 egg yolks.

Heat oven to 325" (slow). Sift first 4 inRredients tosether. 
Add Wesson Oil, egg yolks, water and vanilla. Beat until 
smooth with spoon (medium speed on electric mixer 1 minute).
Add cream of tartar to egg whites in large mixing bowl. Beat 
with rotary beater until whites form stiff peaks (high speed 
on electric mixer 3 to 5 minutes). DO NOT UNDERBEAT.
Pour Wesson Oil batter gradually over beaten egg whites— 
gently folding with rubber scraper just until blended. DO 
NOT STIR.
Pour into ungreased 10 x 4-inch tube pan. Bake 55 minutes at 
325°, then increase to 350° for 10 to 15 minutes, until top 
springs back when lightly touched. Turn pan upside down, 
placing tube over neck of funnel or bottle; let hang until 
cold. Loosen with spatula. Ice cake with fluffy white idng; 
decorate with small candies or candied fruits.

1 cup Wesson Oil 
1 Vi cups brown sugar (packed)

4 eggs
2 cups sifted all-purpose

flour, such os 
Gold Medal

1 teaspoon baking powder
2 teaspoons salt 
2 teospoons cinnamon 
2 teaspoons allspice 
1 teaspoon cloves

Heat oven to 275° (very slow). Combine Wesson Oil. sugar 
and eggs; beat vigorously with spoon or electric mixer for 2 
minutes. Sift 2 cups of the flour with baking powder, salt and 
spices. Stir into oil mixture alternately uith fniit juice.
Mix other cup of flour with fruits and nuts. Pour batter over 
the fruit, mixing well. Turn into two 8V^ x 4J^ x 2^i-inch 
loaf pans greasetd and lined with brown ptaper.
Place a pan of water on lower oven rack. Bake cakes 2J^ to 
3 hours. After baking, let cakes stand 15 minutes before 
removing from i»ns. Cool thoroughly on racks, then re
move paper.
Wrap in aluminum foil; store to ripen. Chill before slicing.

MEASURES AND MIXES (NSTANTIY
for your holiday cakes and 
pies and cookies. Wesson is 
instant shortening that you 
pour. No creaming ever. So 
easy and accurate, there's 
no fear of failure.

WESSON GOES FURTHER. It’s a// 
pure liquid shortening, so 
you naturally need less. It 
blends in more thoroughly 
than solid shortenings — 
gives finer, even texture.

WALNUT APPLE MINCE PIE
(wrth Shr-N-Rort Pie Crust—flaky tender every time)

1 Vi teaspoons salt 
Vi cup Wesson Oil 

cup cold whole milk

Heat oven to 425° (hot). Mix flour and salt. Pour Wesson (Ml 
and milk into one measuring cup (but don’t stir); add all at 
once to flour. Stir until mixed. Press into smooth ball. Cut in 
halves; flatten slightly.

bottom Crust: Place one half between 2 ^eets of waxed 
paper (12 inches square). Dampen table top to prevent 
slipping. Roll out gently to edges of paper. Peel off top 
paper. If dough tears, mend without moistening. Place paper- 
side-up in 8- or 9-inch pie pan. Peel off paper. Ease and fit 
pabtr>’ into pan. Trim even with rim. Add filli:^, using 
mincemeat combined with 1 to 2 cups sweetened apple slias; 

cup chopped walnuts.
Top Crust; Roll as above and place over filling. Fold edges 
under bottom crust. Seal by pressing gently with fork or by 
fluting edge. Snip 3 or 4 srnall slits near center for steam to 
escape. Bake at 425° about 35 to 45 minutes.

STIR.N-OROP BUTTERSCOTCH COOKIES 2 cups sifted oll-purposo 
flour, such os 
Gold Medal

tocy crisp—just moments to mix

2 eggs
Vs cup Wesson Oil 
2 teaspoons vanilla
1 cup dark brown sugar (packed) Cinnamon-sugar
2 cups sifted all-purpose 

flour, such os Geld Medol

Heat oven to 4(X)° (hot). Beat esfs with fork until well 
blended. Stir in Wesson Oil and vanilla. Blend in sugar 
until mixture thickens. Sift together flour, baking powder, 
salt: add to egg mixture.
Drop by teaspoonfuls 2 inches apart on ungreased cookie 
sheet. Stamp each cookie flat with bottom of glass dipped in 
mixture of sugar and cinnamon. (Lightly oil glass, then dip 
in sugar . . . continue dipping in sugar.) Decorate with nuts, 
chftjcolate bits, colored sugar, raisins. Eiake 8 to 10 minutes.
Remove immediately from cookie ^leet. 36 cookies.

2 teaspoons baking 
powder

Vi teaspoon salt

mixture for topping

"BABIES” EVERY FUVOR. No 
other shortening so fresh 
and so delicate. Wesson 
keeps its delicacy at high 
oven heat—lets luscious, 
hotne-baked flavors shine 
through.

WpGQnn OilThe only one you need for Frying,
D_ t.- J t___



FRUIT AND NUT CONFECTIONS

B eautiful holiday dishes that you yourself have
prepared can give you as great a feeling of ar
tistic accomplishment as you might get from

composing a sonata or painting a masterpiece. Colorful
Christmas foods that you prepare—and sometimes pack
age—yourself can be sheer artistry.

They can keep you from saying "What’ll I give for
Christmas presents?” after you think of the heaps of
‘‘usual” gifts under friends’ Christmas trees.

For personalized gifts, look to the Christmas fruits on
your kitchen shelf. Start with dates, candied fruits and
dried apricots for a variety of fruit and nut confec
tions. Put them on a pretty plate, add a big bow, and
it adds up to a gift worth hearty thunks.

Homemade bread always appeals, and banana bread
is delectable, no-bake fruit cake wins admira
tion, is little work. And, at the last minute, cover
a baked ham with a holiday claee for a truly
unusual gift.

And a last luscious idea—a fig torte delivered
with your gift card in time for Christmas dinner.

Looking for

something you

give forcan
Christmas that

woift be duplicated?

Gifts destined to be

greeted with great delight

candies^ bread, meat, or dessert that

you make and Christmaspackage your

self Here ways to rate cheers!are some
BANANA BREAD

4S



T

Holidav F] Jl'ive IH. TOW^'K

ruits
NO-BAKE FRUIT CAKE

\HOUDAY GLAZE

FIG TORTE

[)ctoil$ about tablo appointments,

'Where Credit U Due," poge 9d
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Tempting Holiday 
Trimmings that are Easy, 
Quick, and Festive, Too

Lollipops blooRi
in covered milk-
glass dish withr CAY CANDY CANES add an old-fashioned 

touch to your Christmas tree. And they 
are preholiday fun if they're made at a 
teen-age taffy pull. Tint half of the taffy 
red; twist two strands together and shape 
into a cane.
A COLD BUEFET of turkey and all the 
trimmings may be the answer if your 
Christmas day usually ends up all open 
house and no dinner. With the buffet, all 
comers can eat when they please.
FANCY CHRISTMAS BREAD.S will malcC

pretty, individual wreaths that can be 
wTapped with saran and hung on your 
tree. Or copy our Edie Ramsay’s idea 
(see December, 1955. issue) and hang on 
gilt-painted chicken-wire tree.

green tissue "leoves,"k-

Fine-feathered friend
is glass dish of candied
orange peel with clear
wrapping and tissue toll.

IDEAS
SANTA CLAUS DESSERT for thc Idddies is 
simple. Just top a peach half (round side 
up) with a hatshaped cookie or ice cream 
cone covered with red frosting. Make the 
fur band on the hat. and the beard, of 
whipped cream. Xose and eyes are raisms.
FAVORITE FAMILY COOKIES---- SUCb OS

brow'nies. peanut-butter cookies, and 
sugar cookies—can be Christmas cookies, 
too. Bake them in miniature sizes and 
Christmas-cookie shapes. Bake them at 
the same temperature as usual but for a 
shorter time.
TREAT YOUR HOLIDAY GL'ESTS tO Special

cups of coffee. Spiced with cinnamon or 
anisette, coffee's an especially good drink. 
Served with heavy cream, it's one of the 
best.
TO CUT THE COST of youf hoUdav eggnog 
while you keep it rich and good, use 
whipped evaporated milk instead of cream. 
Your guests will agree it's delicious.
TINY FRUIT CAKES add an imaginative 
touch to a gift box of homemade Christ
mas goodies. Bake the batter in veiy 
small paper baking cups on a cookie sheet. 
Then glaze and decorate as you would 
larger cakes. Add one or two cakes to 
each gift box.
A LAST-MINUTF. HOMEMADE GIFT; just
whip up some strawberry jam. With a 
commercial pectin, you can make it out 
of frozen strawberries in about 15 min
utes. It'll be as good as a breath of spring 
in December.

Tasty clown full of
cooki«s: bread baskei
in dear wrapping.
Head ond orms ore
stiff poper with tissue.

Whip up fud^ to

fill gloss dish->
o (oothsoine gift.
Wrap, odd gay bow.

American HOME s cook booklets,■ i flk
on glass dish

wropped in cellophane.
Top with salad tossers.

Oval dish "fish” is full of
mints. Cover with saran
and gather; spreod tail
and trim with sequins.

See “Where Credit Is Due/' poge 96



Steamed Puddings Make 

Luscious, Easy Christmas Desserts

1. Rich and fra|;rant, uteamed pudding makes 
to a happy Christmas dinner. It was 
England, and it's still a treat to us today. If yon don't have 
a mold a coffee can will work just as well.

grand finale
a treat in merry old

3. We really prefer the new pressure2. Prepare the steamed pudding baiter according to Mother 
Ramsay's Christmas Podding recipe (see page 80). Pour the 
batter into the mold or coffee can that we have suggested. 
Kill to within
Now it is ready to be steamed.

cooker method of steaming. It's so
much faster. However in these pic*
tores we show the age*old method ofinch of the top, cover and seal tightly.an steaming on a rack in a saucepan.In
structions for both are in the recipe.

FOR HOLIDAY SPECIALS
A Deck Your Tables with Gala Salads 

in Red and Green
• Christmas slaw is decked out in red 
and green when you use both colors.
Show it off in twin bowls; one of red cab
bage and chopped green pepper; the other o( 
green cabbage and pickled beets. To accentuate 
colors, line the bowls with cabbage leaves of the opposite color.
• The pear poinsettia makes a tasty salad. Here it’s made of slices of 
pears with a blush of red fruit coloring on them. The centers arc tiny 
carrot curls stuffed with pieces of black olives.
• Cabbage slaw gets a holiday dress when you top it with rings of green 
pepper filled with garlands and stars made from pimienlo. Serve the slaw 
in individual lettuce cups. If you're feeling in a very gay mood, let 
a decanter of red French dressing accompany it to the table.
• Waldorf salad can join the festive group as a jolly Santa. Tint a 
peeled and cored apple with red food coloring. Fill the interior with 
the usual celery-and-nul mixture. Top it off with a puff of : 
and a cone-shaped cap made from a slice of pimiento. Extra 
fully placed, will make the face.
• A guacamole red

S
aiads can help you spread
the Merry Christmas feel
ing to all who join you at the 

table. These salads, red and green and in a traditional holiday mood, 
are easy to make. They'll add a dash of color to the table and an extra 
spark of interest to your meal.
• Fruited'gelatin Christmas trees are a really different salad. Ser%*e 
them individually or grouped together as a “forest.” To make them, 
mold fruited lime gelatin in cone-shaped paper cups. (You may have 
to buy these from your druggist's ice-cream fountain counter.) To 
hold the cones upright, place them in drinking glasses. When gelatin 
has set, unmold the trees and decorate them with garlands of 
cheese.

mayonnaise 
. nuts, care-

and green wreath is a perfect accom
paniment to a turkey dinner. Mix 
mashed, ripe avocado, salt, minced 
onion, and lemon juice, and pack 
into a ring mold. At serving time. 

^ unmold on shredded lettuce. 
K Fill the center of the ring with 
■ a thick, jellied cranberry sauce 
C and serve it garnished with 
k mayonnaise.

' • A big red pimiento bow ties a
merry air to the little wreath made 

of pineapple slice covered with 
chopped jiarsley green. It'll taste par- 

f ticularly good if you serve it with a dill dressing. Set atop 
green lettuce leaf, it's a most delightful Christmas concoction.

cream

• \ pretty Christmas package comes to brighten up your dinner. Made 
of a square of tomato aspic, it's tied with a ribbon and bow of 
mayonnaise. Tint the dressing with a little 
green coloring for more gaiety.
• For a relish and salad combina- Gi 
tion, serve halves of avocado 
filled with bright cranbern,- sher
bet. Put it on a lettuce leaf | 
as a salad with the main 
course, or on shredded lettuce 
on ice for a cocktail a ensp,

THE AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER, 1956
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Rennanenf file

MAKER

No more lost, missed, or damaged recipes! 
Yoiir recipe collection can be kept up to date 

— always be right at your finger-tips, in the 
most practical, easy-to-use, business-like 

recipe file you’ve ever imagined! The 
American Home Menu Maker keeps all your 

ideas instantly ready to use, always ready 
to supply just the cooking idea you 

want at the moment you want it. And it’s 
the quickest way to save new recipes. 

The American Home Menu Maker is a 
smart, easy to carry, easy to store steel file 

box — especially designed to hold the 
3" X 5" recipe cards published in 

The American Home. It keeps 
recipes safe even in use — safe from 

staining, from tearing, from loss. 
A slot in the cover of the box 

keeps each recipe visible while

1
 you’re using it. Each recipe can 

be individually encased in a 
wipe-clean cellophane envelope 

for permanent protection. 
You've room for hundreds of recipes, 

all automatically indexed for easy 
reference. The American Home Menu 

Maker is so easy to use, it actually keeps 
feeding new ideas to your breakfast, lunch, 

dinner menus, almost automatically.

box

r'
THE AMERICAN HOME DEPT. M-126

American Home Building, Forest Hills, N.Y.
for which you will send me theEnclosed find $

items checked below: PImm indicat* color eombloatieaa
B □ Black A Whitea New Steel Meoo Maker ...... 13.50 Red A While

3S0 Cellophane Enveiopea>2.00100 Cellophane Envelopet . >1,00

COMSINATION OFFER
Q New Steel Menu Maker and IM Cellophane Envalopea >4.00
Sorry, no ihipmeDts to Canada or foreifn couatriea.

(eitoit print all information)NAME
CHRISTMAS MLIVERY OUARANTilO ON 

ORPERS RECEIVED RY DECEMBER 1STSTREET

CITY. ZONE ac STATEL j

THE AMERICAN HOME. DECEMBER. 10S572



You neodn'l lose thoss rocipesi Keep your recipe col
lection up to dote in the most practical, eoey-to-use end 
business-like file ever—The American HOME Menu 
Maker. It's a smart ond easy-to-earry steel file box. To 
get yours, send (2.50 to:

The American HOME, Dept. MR 
American HOME Building, Forest Hills, N.Y.

American Home Recipes
(Good Victuals, pictured in color on page 56)
(Take a Jar of Holiday Fruit, pictured in color on page 68)
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American Home Recipes To keep your pie eru^it from 
sbrinkiniE, brush a litUe 
white of eg|[ on of pie 
plate with a pastry brush

(Good Victaab, pictured in color on page 56)
(Take a Jar of Holiday Fruit, pictur^ in color on page 68)
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Gold, ^dedal - -tLt i^yluLdty
a ^'‘flower of a

HAPPY HOLIDAY COOKIES”.. Paintbrush Cookies,
Chocolate Thumbprints. Christmas Stockings ... twelve
tempting homemades, all just as good as they look! Easy to bake.
fun to give (and get). And you know they’ll turn out wonderful,
because you bake them better with Gold Medal Flour. It’s the
flower of the wheat! So Merry Christmas and Happy Baking!

N ew COOKY RECIPE POLDER
Bake a personal gift, u family treat—Baity Crocker’s ’‘Happy Holiday 
Cookies.” All 12 recipes, in her new folder, are inside the speciully-murked 
“Holiday” sack of uU-purpvse Gold Medal at your grocer’s now, If

Kitchen-tested*your store is out, write Betty Crocker, Box 994, Minneapolis. Minn.

FLOUR
Gold. MedalWITH





dip these 
9 recipes 
right now!

’Philiy'’ Taify Chip Dip. To an 8«oz.
pkg. Philadelphia Brand 
Cream Cheese add half 
of a 6-oz. cup Kraft Blue 
Clitp Brand Blue Clieese, 

3 tbsj). cream, I tsp. chopped chives 
and V'i tsp. Worcestershire sauce. Mix 
until well blended. {IllrntraUd)

Here’s a great way to start off your next festive 

occasion. Serveyour favorite "Philly” Dip witli 

chips, and let folks help themselves to a really 

tempting appetizer.

Madew’ith famous Philadelphia Brand, these

^ "Philly” Pofty Dip. Gradually add c.

Kraft French Dres.sing, 2 
tbsp. catsup, 2 tsp. grated 
onion and 1 ihsp, anchovy 
paste to an 8-oz. pkg. 

Philadcljihia Brand Cream Cheese- 
Mix thoroughly. {Illustrated)

easy cream cheese dips have a very special

crcaininess. But be sure to use only genuine
Philly" Avocado Dip. Comliine 3 

ll>sp. lemon juice, 1 tsp. 
finely chopped onion, 1 
tsp. salt and a dash of Wor
cestershire sauce with 1 c. 

mashed avocado pulp. Gratlually add 
mixture to an 8>oz. pkg. Pliiladeljdna 
Brand Cream Cheese and mix until 
well blentled. {Illustrated)

Pliiladelphia Brand Cream Cheese. Pick the

packages marked with that brand name and

the red Kraft "K”. Made exclusively by Kraft,

Philadelphia Brand Cream Cheese tastes richer,

fresher, better than all the rest.

"Philly" Ham Dip. To aii 8-ok. pkg. 
Philadelphia Brand Cream Cheese 
gradually add Vi c. Kraft Mayonnaise, 
one 2!4-<>z. can deviled ham, 2 tb.sp. 
chopped pimieiito,^ tsp. onion juice, 
Vi Lsp. Worcestershire sauce, salt and 
freshly ground pepper to taste. 
MLx until well blended.

*'Philiy" Shnmp Dip. Gradually add 
Vi c. cream, 2 tsp. lemon juice, !4 tsp. 
onion juice and a dash of Wovccster- 
slurc sauce to an 8-oi. )>kg. IMiihulel- 
phia Brand Cream Cheese. .Mix well. 
AddV!i c. cooked or canned shrimp, 
drained and clio(>ped, and mix again.

"Philly” Celery Dip. ,\dd 2 ibsp. 
cream, 2 Isp. minced onion, 1 tsp. 
VVorcestcrsliire sauce and Vi tsp. celery 
seed to an 8-oz. pkg. Philadelphia 
Brand Cream Cheese. Mix tliorouglily.

"Philly" Curry Dip. To an 8-oz. pkg. 
Philadclpliia Brand Cream Cheese add 
2 tbsp. cream, \}/i tsp. Worcestershire 
sauce, Vi tsp. curry powder, !4 tsp. 
salt and a dash of Tabasco 
Mix until well blended.

sauce.

"Philly” Horseradish Dip. Add 3 tbsp. 
milk, 2 tbsp. Kraft Creant Style Horse
radish and Vi tsp. Worcestershire 
sauce to an 8-oz. pkg. Pliiladelphia 
Brand Cream Cheese. Mix until 
well blended.

V "Philly" Cocktail Dip. To an 8-oz. pkg. 
Pliiladelphia Brand Cream Cheese 
gradually add Vi c. sour cream, Vi c. 
Kraft C'.rcam Style 1 lorscravlish, 2 tbsp. 
minced parsley, 4 tsp. lemon juice, 
1 tbsp. gratetl onion and Vi tsji. nmiio- 
sodium glutamate. Blend tlmroughl)'.

Be sure to use genuine

Philadelphia Brand Cream Cheese

... with the special goodness

that can’t be copied



Wall Rafrlgarator-Frcazar eomaa In MIx-er-Match colors: Canary Valiew,Naw Ganaral Elactrle

convenience, you can add one or two 
5-cubic-foot General Electric Roll-Out 
Freezers under the counter, in place of 
floor cabinets, as shown.

Let your G-E dealer show you how 
easily you can transform your kitchen 
with this new Wall Refrigerator.

Ask about his easy terms and trade- 
in allowance. Household Refrigerator 
Dept., General Electric Company, Ap
pliance Park, Louisville I, Kentucky.

Ever> thing is within easy reach—at your 
eye level—in this General Electric Wall 
Refrigerator-Freezer.

And see how much valuable work sur~ 
face vou gain directly under the refriger-
ator.'That's because this wonderful ap
pliance hangs on your wall like a cabi
net, with a simple but sturdy bracket.

So roomy, too! You get a big 11 
cubic feet of space for storing both 
fresh and frozen food. And for extra

All foods at your

in the new General Electric 
Wall Refrigerator-Freezer k Our Most Impottanf Pbodutt

GENERALI~IELECTRIC

Complete unit; 64" long, 39Vi" high, 17%" deep. 1. 11-cubic- 
foot capacity. 2, Automatic-defrost refrigerator section. 3. 
Magnetic Safety Doors. 4. Fruit and vegetable compartments. 
5. Adjustable door shelves. 6. True zero-degree freezer. 7. 
Mini-Cube ice trays. 6. Sealed-in refrigeration systan. 9. 
5-cubic-foot General Electric Roll-Out Freezer.

After. A truly modem kitchen because 
the Wall Refrigerator makes it so. Notice 
the new planning desk providing valuable 
extra counter surface. Your General Electric 
dealer will show you how easily and quickly 
this can be done at reasonable cost.

Before. An outdated kitchen like this can 
be modernized with just a few simple changes, 
adding new color, new beamy and a new 
look ... at little remodeling expense. Just 
see how the kitchen at the right has been 
transformed.



Amirican Homi Magazine ofFers celloph 
for protecting recipes in your cord file

envelopes

American onet They come in a
stondord 3x5 inch size ond ore open ot both ends 
thot recipes may be easily inserted You can order them

i,tr*
so

(Family Food, pictured io color on pace 54) : in lots of 100 for $1 from:
(Take a Jar of Holiday Fruit, pictured 

in color on pace 68) THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept, i-55
American Heme Building, Forest Hills, N V
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To cnt a tneringue pir
neatly, dip the knife first

into cold water. This
prevents merinaiue from sticking.

American Horae Recipes
(Family Food, pictured in color on paft;«- 54)
(Take a Jar of Holiday Fruit, pictured in color on page f>8)
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% 'This pie was made with another ahorteninff. It was
baked 40 minutes at 400° oven heat. Notice how little

This i>ie was made with Fluffo. It was baked for the 
same time at the same beat as the pie on the left. ^

has really browned.

Iden Happens(golden flakiness you’ve never gotten with any other shortening)

Expect surprising results when you use golden Fluffo; it’s an altogether sur
prising shortening. Different from other leading shortenings as day is from night . . . 
different in substance, different in handling, different in results:

give you such tender, flaky, golden-brown ptes.
No change in the measurement your favorite recipe calls for—just a wonderful change 
in results!

There’s not a one that can

Not one can give you such crisp, light, golden-brown fried foods. Every
thing, but everything more beautifully browned all over and just as digestible as it looks. 
For deep frying, you’ll find you use light, sweet Fluffo indefinitely. Just addcan morewhen needed.

Fluffo even hondles differently; it’s so much lighter and fluffier than 
other leading shortening it’s a joy to use. You actually blend with fewer, easier 
strokes. And the golden color lets you see how perfectly you’re mixing cake batter or pie 
dough. Try Golden Fluffo—how can you poasibly miss?

any
shortening, not a table spread, 

en yellow from pure, wholesome carotene.



Fabulous holiday cookies and candies for party-time fun ... wonderful
>1

oSiesjoraiVi
7,

Make homemade cookies and candies smoother, better with 

Karo Syrup* For success in holiday baking—golden light Mazolo

t

wfien your 
r&cipes call for 

corr^ syrup 
ffiafs

no-cook
fondantrefrigerator

fudge
SYRUP ^

KARO 5

rto-roolM 
peanut biM 

kissest43^

j t
t ■ .<

tts T : Swedish 
date-nut bars

•v
quick

popcorn balls
} i

}

Sherry
Christmas cakest*

V,

pecan
bars

Lehkuchen

rodMAZOLA Cookies

OIL Wazoli yoi|CandiesHOLIDAY 
RECIPE BOOK

The golden 
liquid snorfeningl^^jJ^ 

for easier 
beHer

vbakInQv

co/\1

*»
»

% • Some of ihe recipes for the holiday candies and cookies 
arc on the next page. ALL OF THEM... and many, 
many more ... are in this hrand-new recipe foJder. The 
recipes are easy»to-read and follow. And the results are 
really sometliing out-of-this-world.

« ^ eugar 
cookies



WONDERFUL 
I A HOLIDAY

Jhto^es (Etcgitiii on puKo 63)

The Werk family's little srhoolhouKe is another su^ar«rube ron<'ortion. Mint 
putty is moanted on wall with icinfE, hu^ silver candy balls for numerals, 
black licorice hands. Candles in windows are red licorice. Horehound drops 
trim teacher's desk. Books are candy-coated gum. Most of decorations, 
made by different members of family, are devised from assorted candies.

So easy with Karo* Syrup and Mazela"’ Oil

PECAN 

BARS

w.No-Cook"
FONDANT ■

<1

I/s cup cofr bultar 
t/9 cup KARO Syrup. 3>l/2 cups (1 pound) 

Rod Lobol 
1/2 tacnpeon salt

Blend butter. KARO Syrup, salt and 
vanilla in large mixing bowl. Add sifted 
confectioners’ sugar all at once. Mix 
all tc^ether—first with a stK>on and 
then with bands knead in dry ingredi
ents. Turn onto hoard and continue 
kneoding until mixture is well blended 
and smooth. Makes alxtut 1 l/’i pounds 
candy. Store in a cool place. Flavor 
and shape may be varied to suit taste.

1 tccHpeon vanille t cup iift«d
all-purpoM Revr 

t -'3 tuatpoen 
bekinf powder 

1 3 cup dark brown 
cupar, firmly pockod 

1/4 cup buttor

1 .'4 cup dark brown { 
lugcir. firmly pockod I

3 tablocpoon* flour
2 op9«, boaton 
3/4 cup KARO Syrup,

Bluo tabol 
1/2 tOMpoon iah 
I tooipeon vanilla 

3/4 cup choppod pocam or walnut*

tlftod confoctionort'

•H9or
\ I

I'
Sin together first two ingredients. Stir 
in brown sugar. Cut in butter, usingpastry blender or two knives, until well 
blended. (It will appear dry.) Pat 
evenly into bottom of pan (12x8x2in.). 
Bake in moderate oven (ShO^F.) for 
10 minutes.

X

"No-Cook 99 Blend sugar and flour. Beat eggs; add 
KARO Synip. flour mixture, salt and 
vanilla; mix well. Pour over partially 
baked mixture, .sprinkle with chopped 
nuts. Return to moderate 
(350*F.) and bake 25 to 30 minutes. 
Cut into bars while warm. Makes 16.

Swedish

PEANUT 

BUTTER KISSES 1%oven
1/3 cup KARO Syrup,

Rod or Bluo lobol 
1/3cup poonut

buHor
1/3 cup (iftod cantoctionor*' (ugor

Mix KARO Syrup and i»eanut butler 
in a small bowl. Stir in gradually non
fat dry milk and confectioners' sugar; 

‘ into roll about V(" in diameter.

1/2 cup non-fot dry 
milk solid* (*uch 
o* Par Non-Far Dry 
Milk Solid*)

- 4«•

I **•

r*.

DATE-NUT

BARS
snape mto roil atxtut -Vi" in diameter. Roll may be decoraterl with chopped 
nuts. Chill. Cut into 1-inch pieces. 
Makes 24 pieces.

2 cup* tlftod
oll-purpoM flour

1 unboerton egg
2 footpoon* vanilla 

1/2 loatpoon baking 2/3 cup KARO Syrup,
Rod Lobol 

)' 3 tup cut dato*
1 /% cup choppod AuH 
1, 3 lootpoon gratod 

Umon rind

pewdor
1/4 toatpoon tall 
1/2 cup tugar 
3/4 cup toft buttor

LEBKUCHEN

Sift together first four ingredients. 
Cream butter, beat in egg and vanilla. 
Blend in dry ingrerlients. Place dough 
on lightly flourexi Iward; divide into 6 
equal irarlions. Shaiieeach portion into 
a roll about 12 inches long. Place rolla 
on ungreaaed baking .sheet 3 inches 
apart: pat into strips about 2 inches 
wide. Bake in moderate oven (SSO^F.)
10 minutes. Meanwhile mix remaining 
ingretlients and simmer 3 minutes or 
until thickened. Remove baking sheet 
from oven. Spread center of each strip i 
with KARO mixture and return to I 
oven. Bake about 10 minutes longer 
until cookies arc light brown. While 
still warm cut diagonally into bars. 
Makes about 6 dozen cookies.

3-3/4 cup* *rftod 
alUpurpoto flour 

1/2 toatpoon *odo 
1 lootpoon cinnamon 
1/2 toatpoon clovo* 
1/2 toatpoon nutmog 
1/2 cup finofy

choppod candiod 
mixod fruit 

1/2 cup finely 
chopped nuts

1 cup KARO Syrup, 
Bluo Lobol

3/4 cup brown *ugor 
firmly pcKkod

1 loblotpeon lomon 
iuico

1 tooipeon grated 
lomon rind

1 egg, vlightly boaton

'I
<■ b •'

-I■/

Sift tc^ether flour, soda and spic'es 
and stir in candied fruit and nuts. Add 
KARO Syrup, sugar. lemon juice and 
rind to beaten egg and mix well. Stir 
in flour-fruit mixture. Divide dough in 
half and turn out on well-greaNecl and 
floured baking sheets. Moisten hand 
and flatten dough to % inch thickness 
(dough will rise during baking). Bake 
in hot oven (400®F.) 12 to 15 minutes 
or until lightly browned and firm to the 
touch. Remove from oven and immedi
ately brush with thin icing made with 
confectioners' sugar and water. Cut 
into shapes while still warm. Remove 
from pan. Decorate with cut-outs 
<olored icing. Cover tightly and store 
to mellow. Makes about 5 dozen.

ItT
or

r.<

,9*

Quick

balls

1.1'

1/4 cup MAZOIA Oil 
1/2 cup popcorn 
1/3 cup tugar

1.2 cup KARO Syrup, 
Rod or Bluo Label 

1/2 teaipeen toll

Heat MAZOLA in a 4-quart kettle 
over medium heal for 3 minutes. Add 
popcorn. Cover, leaving .small air space 
at edge of cover. Shake frequently 
over medium heat until popping stops. 
Meanwhile mix together KARO 
Syrup, nugar and salt. Add to popped 
com in kettle and stir constantly over 
medium heat 3 to 5 minutes or until 
com is evenly and completely coated 
with mixture. Remove from heat. 
Form into halls, using as little pres
sure as possible. U.se butter on hands, 
if de.sired. Makes 6 popcorn balls 
about 2V^ inches in diameter. Do not 
double recipe.

If^

or

FREE recipe boolcee.

Shown above are just a few of the 
many wonderful reci|>es you'll find in 
this handy-to-use holiday reci(>e book
let. Many holiday gift wrapping ideas 
too! Here's a holiday treasure. 16- 
page booklet, you’ll use over and over 
again.
Sond todfly lo got your FREE copy. 
Juit load your notno and addroti 
card to: Rocipo Book, Box 781, Camden I, N. J,

Thin gasoline station is the family's, present project. Wall shelves and hoMers 
for tirci and tools are foil, built right into sUgar-cube wall. .Station sign 
is colored jawbreaker candy mounted on large peppermint stick. /V Christmas 
hard-caitdy forms top of sitgar-cuhe gas pump, and liihricalion rack is made 
of licrtcice, slicks supported by wooden lollipop sticks. The. Works set the 
miniature village on a lalile in a window at Christmas.

on a poit-

THK EKU
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TINY TREE FROM DIME STORE: SHEER DELIGHT

Six eaiiy steps, that's all it lakes, ^uu‘11 nerd these items: 
the tree, canned ‘‘snow," glue, colored foil paper. p;old braid, 
pins, liny pa]>er bhiebirdH, tiny paper rosebud. |;old balU and 
gold glitter. First spray the entire tree with snow. Then cut col
ored foil paper into by 6” oblongs and glue narrow gold
braid at top of each one. Fold oblongs into pleats, wide, and 
press pleats brmly together at bottom to form fan. Pin together 
and gioe. Pin and glue Ians to tree. Wire birds all over tree, 
and wire rosebud at top. Put a little glue on birds, fans, ros^ 
bad and balls, and sprinkle with glitter before the glue dries.

PLYWOOD TWO-FACE TREE

Ask yoiir favorite handyman to
cut out a little plywood tree.

T Tow to make 
your children sparkle

l>y KitchenAici

Mount it on base with uf>right
sa]tport, and paint green. Staple
chicken to each side towire
hold nmall sprigs of evergreen.

As many a mother will tell you, a KitchenAid Automatic Dishwasher 
can help the children sparkle, too. Your after-dinner hour becomes 
the wonderful time it can be—a real family hour you share with 
your children instead of the dirty dishes.

Here, in truth, is the "why” of a KitchenAid. It isn't just that it 
lightens your work (though this alone is marvelous). More impor
tant, your KitchenAid Dishwasher frees your hands. You lead a richer, 
fuller life, take part in the oh-so-many activities for which now, 
somehow, "there just isn’t time.’*

But ask a dealer to demonstrate the unmatched KitchenAid exclu
sive revolving power wash, the separate power-blower drying unit 
...the sanitary dual strainer system. See for yourself what they 
accomplish: the kind of washing that no scrap nor soil can escape 
...the thorough power drying action you want. No other dish
washer has these exclusive features.

Ask your dealer about models, styles and colors. It's then you’ll 
make the happy discovery that there is a KitchenAid just for you— 
much at home in your kitchen as it is in your way of life.

MORE ON

PAGE S6

Attarh Lady apples and
chestnuts to Horist picks;
shellac ihrm and dip lat

ter in gliller. Fill in with
these on both sides of the

tree. To highlight the
apples and the edges of the

tree, me a light sjiray of gold

, KitclienAJ-d. paint. Complete this tree withFor informolion, writ* Dapt. KA 

KitchenAid Horn* Dishwasher 

Division, The Hobart Monufocturing 

Co., Troy, Ohio. Canada: 175 Goorge 
Street, Toroftle 2, Orttorio.

perky red bows on each0
The Fimnl Mikk...hy side. Fffeelive placed on a table

in front of u mirror, (^nd, loo.
WorW’i Largatt Manufaeturar
af Food, Kitehan and Di$hwathing Maehinat

holiday buffet centerpiece.as a

THE AMERICAN HOME. DECEMBER, I9S684



At Last! Lemon Pie 
You Need Not Cook!
/^eaofy

Christinas Plants
KERNEL NUT 

OF BRAZIL 
SAYS:

(Boginit on pngc 23)

repot plant into fresh, good soil, and | 
stand in sunny window. In June, sink j 
pot to rim in sunny spot outdoors. • 
Keep watered all summer and bring 
inside before weather turns cool in 
fall. Treat as before, but keep plant 
in total darkness at nigkt or it won't 
flower for Christmas.

AZ.\LEA. Needs good light, but 
should be kept cool. Often best in an- 
east or north window. Likes lots of 
water but not soggy soil. Best watered 
by standing pot in 2" to 3" of water 
in sink until soaked; then drained well 
before returning to saucer. Repeal 
when soil surface is dry to touch.

In May, repot plant into slightly 
larger pot. and sink to rim in lightly 
shaded spot outdoors. Keep well wa
tered all summer and bring indoors in

This holiday 
season keep a 
bowl of Brazil 

Nuts handy

fall.
I CYCLAMEN. Treat same as azalea 

—good light but cool. Be.>;t watered in 
t sink, as azalea; and be sure.water is 
I lukewarm. If you top-water, water 
j frequently but don't wet center of 
: plant. Remove entire stems of dead 
i flowers and leaves.

Tricky plants to re*flowcr. When 
^ leaves wither, place in cool basement 
! and water lightly once a week to pre- 
I vent soil completely drying out. When 

new growth starts in August, repot 
tuber in rich soil and increase water 
gradually. Give plant good light, but 
keep it cool as possible.

CHRISTMAS BEGONIA. Needs 
good light but not too much sun; two 
to three hours sunlight a day is ideal.

I Water well, but don't keep soil sogg\’.
• Likes warm. humid atmosphere: a spot 
I in kitchen is perfect if you have elec- 
' trie range; can't stand gas fumes. Dis- 
! card plant if it becomes unattractive, 
t G.ARDENIA. Wants full sun in 
i winter and same care as poinsettia. If 

city water is alkaline, leaves will 
yellow from iron deficiency; can be 
cured with chelated iron, obtainable 
at seed stores. Sink pot to rim in light 
shade outdoors in summer; return to 
sunnv window in fall.

K.^ANCHOE. A rugged succu

lent : needs full sunlight and moderate 
watering. Best kept in sunny window 
all vear round.

CHRISTMAS CACTUS. Treat 
same as kalanchoe. Needs more water 
than other cacti, but cooler, moister 
air. Can be kept for years.

CHERRIES and PEPPERS. Jeru
salem cherries and celestial peppers 
need full sunlight, cool tcmpwniture. 
and abundant water. Best to discard 
them when the>’ become unattractive.

AFRICAN VIOLET. Most satis
factory of house plants. Needs good 

1 light but only few hours of sun a day; 
warm temperature; careful watering. 
Keep indoors all vear round.

DISH G.^RDENS. Give good light 
but not direct sun. North window is 
best. Water very carefully. Same ap
plies to terrariums.

TRY BRAZIL NUT J 
FRUIT CAKE ■

Add chopped Brazil Nuts to ^ 
your Holi^y Fruit Cake bat- I 
ter . . . decorate the outside | 
with sliced Brazils. You’ll ^ 
love this delicious cake. m

FREE Send for Brazil Nut 
Redpe Book, 32 pagea of wonderful 
recipes for delicacies, main dishes, 
desserts. Write Brazil Nut Associa
tion Dept.AH-7,100 Hudson St., 
New York 13, N, Y.

LAT-TO-WALL 
AN OPENER.
osy one-hondle 
peration. Magnet 
olds lids. Guoronteed 
jr 5 years!
.nother of the 
'orld-fomous 

ITCHEN TOOLS 
y EDLUND 
yrlington. Vt.

the first, the only real
Lemon Flavor Pie Filling!s

Royal Presto! A luscious lemon pie - and with no 
cooking! No messy, scorched pots and pans— 
no stirring over a hot stove. Just mix with 
sugar and boiling water—pour into a baked pie 
shell. Chill . . . then pop in oven 3 minutes to 
brown the meringue. It's ready in half the time.

Only ROYAL has this new Instant Lemon 
Flavor Pic Filling. Ask for it today!

FOR SCRUMPTIOUS 
DESSERTS EVERY TIME . . .

LEMON
PIE FILLING

NO COOKING I
AND

»OK)MO WAtiB

Another Pine Frodtret of Standard Brottds IftC.

Jeci^ IN USE NEED
ELLOPHANE ENVELOPES

Always Reach For Royal
per—er yeur oM reverite^ uee theee in*

du«i crfloptianc Ttwy'r* arvji«»proof
•tiOiituMrpfOAf . . . viaib^e both aid«A, 3*

' for handy filing. WiM alto proiaet other nie*a»ao 
IV•making data. %a inoxpanaiv*, toe!

100 for SI.00 2S0for $2.00
400 for S3.00

Purehaaod By Amoriaan Hama 
Wfita today • don*t waitl Sand chaab or

■ r 40 MiMi 

Hi#y order;
I THE AMERICAN HOME
■American Home tieg., Pere.t Hilla. New Vork

MERRY CHRISTMAS
THE END
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To ticij?littii t!ic spirit of Cliristmas 
Present, serve favorite foods from 
Cliristmas Past tn untxprdrd 
It’s really tjuite easy . . . for most tra
ditional dislics arc versatile disiics, 
too. A prime example is tangy, Iioli- 
clay-red Ocean Spray Cranberry 
Sauce. Servetl cold, right out of the 
can, Ocean Spray (either Jellied or 
Whole Berry) is a perfect plate mate 
for hot turkey. But for cold tjirkey 
later, be different! Heat Whole Berry 
Ocean Spray in a chuBng dish ... then 
punctuate its tart-sweet flavor with a 
teaspoon of ptowdered ginger, with 
kirsch, or some grated lemon rind. 
And try other imaginative dishes...

Hot Cranberry Punch
To refresli chilly carollers and thirsty 
tree trimmers, or to toast friends, 
serve a steaming crimson punch. 'Fliis 
recipe makes 2*/2 qts.—blend ahead, 
so you can just heat wficn wanted. : 
Add 5 cups of water to 2 onc-lb. cans of 
Jellied Ocean Spray Cranberry Suucc and 
beat witli a mixer till smooth. Oimbinc 1 cup 
of water with Yi cu|> brown su};ar, V4 tea- 
ilMHni salt, ^ teaspoon iiutmex, ’/^ leasfXMm 
ciiinuinoii, Icunihhiii allspice and ^'4 (ca> 
s|MHm xmund cloves. Krinx (o a boil. Add | 
craiil>crry mixture and I qt. pineapple juice. 
Mix well. Pour into jars for later use. or 
briiix to IwiI axuin. and serve in niujts with 
dotsofbutier ami cinnamun.stk k stirrers.(Or 
substitute pineapple juice fur the 3 cups of 
water, and IxmrUm for the qt. of pineapple 
juice. When punch starts to boil, touch a 
match Co its surface and Name. So festive . . . 
and since you can cxiiiixiiiih the flame by 
covering the pan, you can retain some of the 
alcubul, or let it burn away completely.)

Gala Christmas Grapefruit
Don’t limit your surprises to gift pack- 
ages—put some on the breakfa.st table, 
too! Top grapefruit halves with brown 
sugar, a dash of Dubonnet and cul>es 
of jellied Ocean Spray Cranl>erry 
Sauce . . . broil 10 minutes or so 
—till edges are browned, (Even when 
broiled Ocean Spray keeps its shape!)

Cranberries Jubilee
Fe.stive hnish for the BIG dinner!
To serve gently heat 2 onedh. cans o 
Whole Berry Ocean Spray Oauberry Sauce 
U> boiling. Pour into chaflng dish and carry 
to table with individual servings of vanilla ice 
crcaiii. Carefully pour cup cognac or kirsch 
over Sauce. Ignite, s{MM>n llamiiig Ocean 
Spray Sauce over ice cream and serve.

A fuzppy holiday to you!

ST^I.IZEn APPLE TREE 

I'ur slylixcd apple tree, make 
a ruhic wood ba.se, insert dnwel 
or hroikmsiiok, spray with gold 
paint. Fold rhirken wire into 
a looae roll and nail to top.

than any

otharapplianca
you ownl

Cover chicken wire completely 
with -prigs of evergreen. se> 
caring them with green cord. 
Attach lady apples with wire to 
florist picks and shellac the 
apples lightly, ^'hen shellac has 
dried, insert the apples on picks 
into the tree top. Spray lightly 
with gold paint to highlight the 
fruit. .Attach a lu-cioun bow.

FAN UREATH
SO easy to own— 

only pennies a day!

It’a portable! Juat plug ft in—no in- 
HtallatioR—you can take it with you 
if you move. It rolls smoothly on non- 
marring ball-bearing casters.

It’s a full-size dishwasher. Does a 
whole day's dishes for a family of four 
at one time automatically!

Yes. pre-rinses. wa.shes,triple-rinses, 
dries, and stores dishes away in two 
king-^e trays until ready to be used 
again. Saves more time and work 
than any other appliance you own!

With the Roll-o-matic exclusive 
Add-A-Dish feature, you can add a 
dish you’ve overlook^ without loss 
of hot water or detergent.

The wonderful RoU-o-matic is yours 
for less than $200 in most localities.

FREE 5 DAY HOME TRIAL OFFER I 
Try the new RoU-o-matic. Just call 
Western Union by number and ask 
for Operator 25.

You can iran-furm a wreath 
about 16" acroHH into an old- 
world beauty if you trim it 
like tliiH.

First spray the wreath heav
ily with artificial snow.

Cut 10 oblongs. 3" by 8", 
from metal foil paper for fans. 
Glue gold braid along tops of 
oblongs, then fold into 
pleat.s. Fasten bottom of each 
fan with a pin and glue. At
tach fans to wreath with pins 
and more glue. Glue 10 1" gold 
balls and 5 2

1.'
/2

blue balls to 
the wreath. Clue two strands 
of gold garland beads in place 
around the wreath.

Wire five paper hutlerflies 
to the wreath as a final touch 
of gaiety.

ROTO-TRAY
DISHWASHIR-DRYERS 
Fintit pormanantly initalUd 
dithwQshert. Exclusive Rolo- 
Tray action urvbs dishat 3 
ways cleaner than by hand I

cmCMMKVIUI MWW*

gell-e-witrtic Oishwevher.Pryeri • Kete-Trey 
Di«hwa*h*T-Dry*rt • Kllchen Cabinet* • Feerf 
Wetle Diteeters * BulH-ln Ranee* end Oven*

OlVlilOM

.HORE tiN PACE 88
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^a/ne

Thermopane insulating ^ass puts 
two panes and a scated-in blanket 
of air between you and outdoors. 
Makes rooms comfortable, espe
cially near windows. Reduces drafts. 
Deadens outside noise to keep 
rooms quieter. Reduces chances of 
steamy or frosted windows.

Saves fuel—heat loss through Ther
mopane is about half that through 
single glass. In summer, it cuts air- 
conditioning costs. And without 
bother or expense of storm sash.

Two kinds of Thermopane

1. Made of plate glass for sharp, 
clear views. Best for all uses, and 
a "must” for picture windows 
and window walls. Units are 
W or I" thick.

2. Made ofsheel glass for economy. 
Units arc thick.

Sa.Hh for Thermopane

Windows of every type—fixed or 
ventilating—arc made for glazing 
with Thermopane insulating glass. 
Also sliding doors.

What does Thermopane cost?

About the same as single glass plus 
good storm sash in most areas. Jn 
the average home, its cost adds 
only one or two dollars a month to 
mortgage payments, as compared 
with single glass. And your win
dows arc insulated for the life of 
your house.✓

don’'t leave holes in your insula^tion V^'bcrc to see it — buy it

Thernwpane is sold by local LO^F 
Glass Distributors and Dealers, 
listed under "Glass” in the yellow 
pages of phone books.

It doesn't make sense to insulate your roof and walls, and not 
windows. Every uninsulated window is a gaping hole in your in
sulation ... a hole that can eat up your fuel budget. Thermopane* 
insulating glass in every window gives you:

Warmer rooms in winter....................
Cooler rooms in summer....................
Savings in heat bills............................
Savii^ in air-conditioning................
Quieter rooms....................................
No putting up or taking down storm 

sash — it's permanent insulation

Whether you buy, build or remodel your home, make your insulating 
job complete with Thermopane in every window. Read the column 
at right for more information.

your

T«*o of Clow

just like your other insulation docs NonJi»t of dry on 

ir»ulo)« wwdo-
H g Bandsrrralric

Imatal-ioelaul

S*al*k«*ps Wf 
^\dry gnd cWon

V
g g g g

g

Libbey -Owens'Ford Glass Co., Dept. 4126 
608 Madison Avenue, Toledo 3, Ohio.

Please send me a copy of your free book: 
"Self-Insulating Windows of rAcrmoyMw".

^cme INSULATING GLASS
Name.

(Tleno Priat)
AddreuL I B 8 E y . O W E N S • F O R O — A GREAT NAME IN GLASS

City

State.



(Oontinuerl)

M>DTHfc:RN BEAUTY

Cat a b<iKe of wood in
sw^rl or free form and
paint it pink. Tape over*
size candle to a bip;, un
opened ran for support.

d conceal this can withan
aprigsof boxwood wrapped
liahlly with green curd.

Place a pineapple in horizon
tal position, as shown, in
front of the candle. Then in
sert a clipped palm (which
you have painted pinkt. and
shiny magnolia leaves. Fill
in w ith more clipped, painted
palms, and with artirhokes
and large green grapes. The
artichokes and grapes must
first be wired to florist picks
so you can secure them firm
ly in position, (drapes should
first he washed and polished
so they'll glow. .Arrange in
artistic fashion to follow the rhythmir Ivcorve lines of base you 
have cut from wood, but do not cover the base surface completely.

Set your table with

Roylies and Roy I prints
Festive—yet so practical...elegant—yet economical. Today— 
smart homemakers serve gaily—save daily with colorful, 
care-free Roylies and Roylprints. You treat your family 
to meals served in the best of taste every day — at savings 
that will surprise you. Complete table settings with Royh’es 
and Roylprints cost no more than your daily newspaper.
What's more—there’s no muss of linens...no fuss of laundering. 
Use Roylies and Roylprints once-and away they go!
For die bright touch that adds so much—choose Roylprints 
in a wide assortment of designs and colors... Roylies in 
charming, authentic lace designs. Sold at Variety, Supermarket 
and Department Stores.

i
The edible purt» of ihiti 
Southern Beauty may be 
consumed laler, and ihe 
dried material kept fur 
a different arrangement.

■I
71

Roylprints

MATS

Roylies

LACE PAPER DOYLIES1 6*^ Rannkafpinf

DESIGNED FOR ROyAl LIVING, EVERY DAY!
Royal Lace Paper Works, Brooklyn 1, N.Y. u MoRic ON i’a<;e 98diviaiun of Eaalcrn Corporation)
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shows 18 ways to brighten your home for Christmas!

You don t have to be an artist! Just follow the easy plans and
presto! There’s jolly Santa big as life.

Or you can make a realistic Nativity scene. Or a festive fire
place for hanging stockings with care. Or a group of happy elves. 
Or carolers. Or any of the other traditional ways to say ”It’s 
Christmas!” They’re all in the plan folder you can have—free! 

You’ll find it easy and fun making decorations with Masonite*
panels. Strong, smooth and free of knots or grain, they cut 
cleanly, take all kinds of beautiful paint, decals or lacquer 
finishes.

Durable? Your Christmas cutouts will last for years and 
years. Weather won’t hurt them. In fact, these are the same 
dense and rigid Masonite Exterior panels builders use for 
houses, such as the one in our illustration. Ask your lumber 
dealer about Masonite panels. And send the coupon now for an 
early start on your own colorful Christmas decorations.

ofcRArfrt FREE PLANS!
MASONITE COItPORATlON
Dept. AH-12, Bo* 777, Chicago 90, lU.
In Canada: Masonite Corporation, Gatineau, quelxsc
Please send mee your &ee Cbriatmas plan folder and 

Masonite Exterior products. mure information about

Name

Address

City Slate. . .

Zone County . .



ELER
And, of course, look at the lovely Eljer fixtures of cast iron, formed 

steel, and vitreous china. So durable ... their lustre bounces back 
bright-as-new after hard use.

Learn more about this exciting bathroom idea. See your plumbing 
contractor, or write: Eljer Division of The Murray Corporation of 
America, Three Gateway Center, Pittsburgh 22, Pennsylvania.

Choose from six lovely fashion-keyed colors and snowy white CORPORATION OF AMERICAMVTKRIVTDIVISION OF THE

GuoiaoMd
.Good

ELJER-the only name you need to know in plumbing fixtures



Find of the Month
< -1Roll out the newest thin^ in

window shades: colorful fabric 
shades with matching valances 

cafe curtains, if you

'.5
i -/>

-
VI *V

9 •*V

and
ivant these, too

■«

1

X#
* Traditional roll-up shade, 
sliOMU at rifsht in a provin- 
rial print, >naps on and off 
roller for quirk laundering, 
has rusl-proof snaps, brarkets.

t

• t^rh of these colorful 
shudes. like plain one be- 
lov., conies with matching 
valance. Solid color one has 
embroi<lered daisy border.

y 5 *9

* Harlequin print, color 
i^hite, also comes 32" to 
54" wide; 5', 6', 7' long.
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See "Where Credit Is Due," poge 96
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IRUN GRILL BATH l«ndx a noHtal|;ic t»u«h with lovely. eaHy-to-oare>for 
marble>lo|>ped sink. Marble is most suitable with the painted iron 
{trill's Grecian urn ornamentation. Grill hides plumbing. The boldly- 
striped wallpaper and the ruffled curtains give the unit a gay finish. 
An idea that can be used when remodeling an old-fashioned bathroom.

NINE IDEAS
See "Where Credit Is Due.'' poge 96

You get a CLEANER WASH with CLOROX 
whiter».. brighter,,. sanitary, too!

• • •

No other product equals Clorox every time you launder white and 
for making your wash hygienically color-fast cotton and linen and 
clean! For... besides bleaching, white 100^ nylon, rayon, Dacron, 
brightening, removing odors and Orion and Dynel. A Clorox-clean 
stains, Clorox disinfects! That’s 
why it’s so important to use Clorox

wash is the safest wash for your 
whole family!

CLOROXEvery time you use 
you protect family health f .

• r - ..s

\

-i

EX-wiXDOW SEAT is a .4mart “home offlce” center now. Mr. and Mr* 
Sam Woods of Tuc»on, Arizona, had a window seat between two bank 
of cloHcls in this hall connecting living room and bedroom wing. Thet 

Iwttcr idea —a built-in desk. R. O. Keslerion. their cor

A Clorox'clean house provides extra health 
protection, too! Clorox is more than a bleach, 
stain remover and deodorizer... it is the mast 
efficient germ killer of its kind! See the Clorox 
label for additional ways Clorox can help you.

they had
tractor, did the job. Proved to perfect spot for a dc^k and pbnti'
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VICTORIAN SOFA HEADBOARD fur their teenage dau|chter*e bed is one of the clever idc«'< in 
the home of the J. R. Carrolls of Amarillo, Texas. Mrs. Carroll removed the seat from 
Victorian sofa that was a cherished family heirloom, 
and a box sprint; mattress, with charming results. Candle sconces on the wall, flowery 
curtains, flonnce on bedspread . . . these all add to the quaint ^ ictoriun atmosphere.

a
Then she had side and foot rails added.

REF. PROTECTION is important at this time of the year, 
iuard your trees, especially apple trees, from rabbits, 
'hey like to chew on the bark when there’s snow on the 
round and no leafage to eat. Circle tree trunk with wire 
loth, high enough to be well above expected snow line.

FOR YOU TO ADAPT
MILY PIIOTOCRAPHS a problem? Then consider family 

ee layout of the James Emersons of Edina, Minnesota, 
rrungemenl was worked out first on large sheet of paper, 
)d pictures were framed to go with one another. Some of 
lotos were cut from group pictures, then enlarged to fit.

WINDOW CORNER just didn’t 
the James Emersons near Minneapolis, Minnesota. The window beside the fireplace seemed 
to be the main source of diflii-ully. Mrs. Emerson first tried curtains—long ones, and then cafe 
curtains, but neither result was too pleasing. So then she tried framing window in wood, 
allowing draperies on adjacent window to carry color. Result: a clean, uncluttered look.

CONTINUED

to agree with the rest of the living room in the home ofseem
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Imagine!, . . Radiant Heat in this home 
costs no more than conventional heat.^ to Adapt

(Continued)

imaUhomes like tots one
oj 1100 t4f. ft. floor area 
art idealh suited jor
iow-cost steel pipe ra^M 
ant beatimg systems.

Your modern new small home needs just as fine a heating system 
as a larger home does, and when you choose steel pipe radiant 
heating you get it . . . at no more and possibly less cost than you 
might pay for conventional systems. Where space is a factor 
only radiant heating allows you to utilize etery inch of floor and 
wall space for living . . . because the heating coils are concealed 
in the floor or ceiling. Truly "invisible” heat! More, you’ll expe
rience a new kind of comfort . . . warm, draft-free floors, no "dead 
spots,” vital, spring-like warmth, greater cleanliness.

^Varioas surveys from all parts a/ the coantry nu/icate an average cost of 
$1.00 or even less per sq. ft, of floor area for steel pipe radiant heating systems.

CONSULT YOUR ARCHITECT, BUILDER OR 
HEATING CONTRACTOR BEFORE YOU BUILD

Because your radiant heating system will be 
an integral part of the house, and must be 
planned right down to the last valve and pipe 
coil before consiruaion is started, tell your 
architect, builder or heating contractor in 
advance that you want "invisible” steel pipe 
radiant heating. He will plan accordingly for 
mutual satisfaction, savings, and your life
long comfort.

Committee on
STEEL PIPE RESEARCH

AMERICAN IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE 

ISO EAST PORTT-SECONO STREET 
NEW YORK T7, N. Y.

CemmlrtM on SImI Pipe Rotoorch 
Dopartmont AH
Amorican Iron and Sloel Initltulo 
150 Eait Perty-Socond Stroot,
Now York 17, N. Y.

Pl«as» t«nd without cost or 
obilgotion a copy of Ih* 46.pag« 
booklol "Radiant Panel Hsating with Stool Pipo.'

Send for 
this free 
booklet.

GARBAGE CAN HOt'SE is 80 opcn-and-xhut case for good planni 
ID your garden. This one is built into the wall and is a part 
tbe terrace garden at home of tbe George Quinne who live 
Sansalito, California. This garden structure is attractive from 
angles, so is decorative as well as functional. In addition 
primary function, bnilding also stores oft-used garden malcrii

Namo.

AddroH.

.Stoto ...Zono.Oty.
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»n «ilv«r ihmt touches ohildren'e lips

PAINTED riRNAGE 
deride to turn

be t bri|;ht and gay element when you 
yoar hasemenl into a family room. Rather than 

hide their healmg plant behind 
family painted fama

ran

a partition, the John T. Bryce 
a» clown to 6t right in with circQ.s motif.re

NEW FOR YOUR

Sanitary, sparkling silver 
dishes and glasses with 
new Dishwasher afA

With new Dishwasher all 
in your electric dishwasher, 
you can be sure everything 
will come out free from 
sightly film and spots that 
can harbor germs.

The special sparkle to dishes,

silver, glasses washed with 
Dishwasher all is more than 
a tribute to your good house
keeping . . . it's your assur
ance that dishes are really 
clean . . . sanitary clean . . . 
important protection for your 
family’s health.

un-

'I,

I
A

Now! Dishwashbr a7/ Ordinary diahwaaher de* Disrwasbkb a/7 leavea 
contains DC'T (controUed tergent leaves glasses spot* glasses spotless, sparkling! 
chlorination) to help pro- ted or streaked. They look They look clean. Hiey 
tect your family’s health, unsightly and unsanitary.

HINGED IHM>RS Koived problem oi how
tween two door» that t<wung bark againxl same narrow itertion of 
wall. The Harry Curtises of Sea Cliff, N. V.. simply sawed the 
nriginul doors in half the long way and then fastened them bark 
together with hinges. Now both doors ran be »wung bark against 
wall with no worries about their banging together. tme em>

to avoid collisions be*

oreclean , .. aanitary

DiSHWAaHXJt all IS A PRODUCT OF MONSANTO . . . 
WHBBB CRBATIVB CHBH18TBY WORKS WONDBRS FOB YOU 

all \f a rsgiitvrad irgdatnork Montonte Ct<*<nkal Ce"<pany
AMERICAN HOME. DECEMBER, I9S6
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TEST AFIER TEST PASTE IS BEST
AMiere Credit Is Due

WesT^orelond Glens Co., Grapevillc, 
"Scondio" lighter—Rooson Art Mptil Ww; | 

Newark, NJ ''Ctitterl

rMERRr CHRISTMAS TO YOUR HOME

Page 43; Plywood tree—Betty B. Memam. 
Epergne—Kotherine Cutler. Espoliered Tree— 
Marion Moyer.

Ore A'
■' A t‘‘—Pc.:, .■m Art and L;r«n Co , II E 

26th St.. NY. "Satellite" cocktoil pitcher um 
-A H Heisey 6 Co, Nc.vork. Ohio 

Oval i,c-.v!, individual shell ash tn . ~Oir i-.'■ 
Co. of Amenco Inc., 1142 S. Main St, Kokomo 
lr>d C?rtd r^—' f-onds ond pl_:„ -Peb'- Ltd. 
146 E 5»th St, N Y. "Dress Shirt" vose 
Comork Pottery, Camden, Arn. Pencil cone^- 
A^ory Pentiond Assoc., 230 5th Ave., I J ■ 
Cccttcrs end nopkms- ^opps Inc., A, £ -i 
St, N.Y. Brass c.gcretrs noloers Sc.-.l-.--, 
II72T Mr .ippi Ave., West Los Angeles. Colli 
"Cupid" lighter—Ronson. Candle -Errkoy.

TWINKLE brigtitens smoothly!
gi-

CHEERFUL, BEAUTIFUL. EASY TO MAKE

Pages 44, 45; Apple tree—Betty 6. Merriam. 
Southern Beauty—Betty B Merriom E'mirw 
tree—Golden Cham Creotions. Sonto Jock-in- 
Bo)i -Golden Chom Creations. Window trees— 
John Liiwert Pages 45, 4€: Clowrv—Golden 
Chain Creotions F-tyro-foom ball Vez Inc div. 
of Tufflite Plastics Co., bollston Soo. N " P e 
tins—Morie Cotalda, Brooklyn, N Y. Carol 
Singers -Mrs. William Seibel, Brecksvllle, Ohio.

HINTS FOR OUTDOOR CHRISTMAS LIGHTING

Pogc 47: information: General Electric Co,, 
Nela Pork, Cleveland, Ohii,

DECORATE YOUR TREE WITH PICTURE EGGS

Page 48: Ideo and Information—Mildred G. 
'.-I-in.

TWINKLE cleans faster!

3. Tlr If Ti'.sf
TWINKLE goes farther!

THERE’S NO WASTE WITH PASTE!
Here’s proof that no powdered copper cleaner 
works like smooth, creamy Twinkle paste! 

For faster, easier, more economical copper 
cleaning than ever before use Twinkle 
Copper Cleaner. There's no waste with paste.

TAKE-A

Poges 68, 69: "Zodioc" sun and sphere plate— Publicity Director, Lee Hager AssocI 
223 E. 36lh 5t, N.Y. "FiSh Fm" two t.er t 
—Publicity Directw—Coltempo, P.O. Box 52.B 
El Munte, Colif. Pyrex oblor>g casserole—Putl 
licity Oiracter, CwmirKl Class Worxs, Comir.,1 
NY. "Turkey" platter — Publicity DirectoB 
Southern Potteries, Inc., Erwin, Tenn. Coverr* 
glass cund, dish—P\Mic>ty Director, Lotjfl 
Gloss Co., Inc., Weston, West Virginia "Co* 
tempo" poper nopkm—Beoch Prod., iuOi r.jl 
ford St., Kalomazoo, Mich. Coke Compotel 
Ardolt, Inc., 95 Modison Ave. N.Y. Bob-«l«LB 
Holt-Howord, P.O. Box 639, 60 Spruce sl 
Stamford, Conn ■

IDEAS FOR HOLIDAY SPECIALS I

FAMILY FOOD

Pages 54, 55: Dmnerwore—Spode China Co.— 
Publicity Director, Copelond Or Thompson Inc. 
206 5th Ave., N.Y. Gro»y boat—Custleton 
Chino Co., P.Q. Sox 120, New Costle, Penn. 
Christmos toblBcloth--Director of Publicity, 
Hodley House PO- Bex lO'iS Longview. Wash. 
"Silver Ruse" sterling flotwore—Director of 
Publicity, Heirloom Staring, Oneido Ltd., 
Oneido, N.Y. "Wedding Bond" hurricane lumps 

Inland Glass Div, Club Aluminum Prod. Co., 
1250 W- Fullerton Ave., Oucogo, III White 
toperl.te miniature condles—Director of Pub
licity, Will & Boumer, Syrocuse, N.Y. Hobnoil 
milK.gtoss dessert plate—D-rector of Publicity, 
Imperial Gloss Co., Belloire, ^lo.

GOOD VICTUALS

Poges 56, 57: "For-Get-Me-Not" dinner plate; 
"Moon Rose" cake plate. Ruby ond crystal, 
green ond crystal compotes—Publicity Mon- 
n—r, Ebeling ond Reuis Co., 225 5fh Ave , N Y.

"'istmos tree comportmenr relish d;sh -Pub
licity Manager, Fisher Bruce D Co., 1107 Brooa- 
way, N Y. "Connois->..^i" chomDogne glosses— 
Publicity Mar^oger, Cambridge Gloss Co , Cam
bridge, Ohio, Silver cake stand- Publicity Mon- 
oger, Internotionol Silver Co, 169 Colony St., 
Meriden. Conn. Green Imen nopkm—Publicity 
Manager, Botes Fobnes, Inc., J)2 W 34th St, 
NY "Contempo" poper napkms-• Publicity 
Monoger, Beoch Prod., Inc., 2001 Fulford St., 
Kalomozoo, Mich.

KEEP IT SET ALL THROUGH THE HOLIDAYS

^ FOFR ^
iCOPPER

Poges 70, 71: "Teardrop" bon bon dish— 
rector of publicity, Duncon & M.ller Div , 
Gloss, Tiffin, Oh.o, "Waves" dinner plote—) 
of Publicity, Soiem Chmo Co. Box 277, Su! 
Ohio.

POTS
PANS

Rubbermaid spatuio—Wooiter RubH 
Co., Wooster, Ohio Pyrex mixmg bowl —~ r ■ 
Publicity, Corn.ng Glo-vs Work?. Coming, til 
Salad infwmation Helen Houston Boileou. ■

I Twinkle Ij tops for stainless steel, 
loo! At grocery stores everywhere.

Made by the makers 
of Drino and Wlndex

FIND OF THE MONTH

Poga 91: Shodes—Curt-n-Sftode Co. Inc., 
VV 33rd St, N Y Fabric—Indion Head fc 
I 'T7 Broadway, N Y.

NINE IDEAS FOR YOU TO ADOPT

i.
Build yoar own home and save hr^use complete wirh all lumber, the builders' profit —plus lavinKS roofinjE, nails, xiass, hardware, 
in lumber and labor with Sterling paint, doors and windows, marked 
Ready-Cut-ffumes. Anyone can ready to erect. Freight paid, 
assemble with simple, easy to Complete building plans ready for 
follow plans furnished. Lvety filing at low cost. Sold separately

if desired. Write today!

CHOttt
Of Poges 92, 93: Ex-wmdow lclT mforma*. 

L: Price Bell Sofa heodboard infut.i.ut.
Man, I Riffer Family photogropht, vn 
corner and garbage con information. Elizo : 
C. Clemofts. I

57 2|
oesiON*/ .

ORDER NOW VsSAVE UP TO
PRICED FROM

$2150
Five Easy 

Payment Plans 
Send 39< for MCW 

COLOR CATALOG

PHOTOGRAPHS
UP

I Ofto Moyo: poges 7, 26 through 38, 95 ' 
tomi
Muench ibottom) Wilbur Pippm: pages 2-i 
F M. Demorest ond Stephen Foy: pages 43 
45 Williom Seibei poc- 46 n"*—
Fay poges 46, 47 (too' Gertero! Electnc 
47 ibottoiTit. F M Demorest poges 4« ;• 
56, 57, :E, 68, 69, 70, 71 (topi, 84, 86 
George de Gennaro: pages 49, 50, 51, 52
92 itopi Robert Clevelond' poges 63, 64
93 Itop right). Anton Komp pogeT] i‘n'' 
Roy Solowinski; page 91. Fronk Goynnr 
92 (bottom) Roche: poge 93 itop loft' Wi 
Reynolds page 93 I bottom I MorleyBoer.

h; ihJ
poge 25 ifopi-ve Three Lions

INTERNATIONAL MILL AND TIMBER CO. 
DCPT. AHUS -.BAY CITY, MICHIGAN Page 58: "Holly” cloth—Simtex Mills, Stevens 

Bldg,, Broodway ond 41 St, NY. "Soratogo" 
15 pc ptinch bwl set—U.S. Gloss, Tiffin, Ohio 
"Banana Leaf" silver troy- J.ntemotionol Silver

"Lyre"
Mafce Wonc/erfuJ Gifts/

AMERICAN HOME COOK BOOKLETS
Co, IKq Colony St., Meriden, Conn 
condlestick holders—Lertox, Inc., Mead Sf, 
Trenton, N.J. "Bysantme" silver candles, white 
Xtnos bell -Emkoy, Muench, Kreuzer Condle 
Co., Syrocuse. N.Y. "Jewelite 
—Monogram of Colif., 2500 )8th St., Son Fran
cisco, Col'f "Contempo" paper napkins— 
Beach Prod. Inc, Kalomozoo, Mich. Milk glass 
covered compote, basket ond cigorette set—

SLOO i

•j Each book hat loi RecluM tad loi Photographs 
of the prepared food. Tasted and retested in 
the kltohons of The AmerJean Some, they are 
foolproof. Washable covari—spiral binding. Each 
recipe gives eaioiias- Time to prepare and num
ber of servings. Mailed postpaid in United States 
at Sl.OO each—all b for M.M. Sand your orders to

THE AMERICAN HOME. Dept. M.P. 
AmerieoR Home Bldg.. Forest Hills. N. Y.

book motenes(«»»*•*
dMsvud

94.

DRAWINGS: Dick Ott: cages 46, 47,IM-*I

]•! SaUds
lei Meats 
t»l Quickies

161 Cakes 
161 Pies

HYPON^
ACCORPIONSyf^^H »<Hueu PLANT FOOD <OMnjn Kyofi

IWa

TAKES NO TIME... LEAVES NO MESS 
RAZOR-KLEENS" CLOGGED LINES FOR LESS

fi
f lAAdtair dl«trib«tOf. Off 

^ 8rod«oU, T—ohiTii,
vTwip* sraciAi. 
(or nun Llt«n* 

. Emy
TODAY.

li S.nsilj and wo*tr «R y«w )»««
tordee llw»er». vvgeiahlv.. JK

t'rt M J.7Teo‘aVife- »«*" 
---------iimJiiiiMM--------

sIdobIs and Ml eharrh DIW10I tns. ted HOW 
tore and loweit wiiuija*l.s nrleaa.
Tams. Tnda-iBsaeendad.WrlM T<

ACCMaOH NiUlUFACTVRtM & WHQLEIAIERS OOTLET
Dppt. 2003 W.ChkagO Av«. 22.1 lie

ROW-MOm

ASLAMAZING MULTIFLORA ROSEziBizEsnaz LlVISe FENCESdon'f joy giuD ... soy ’’Yoo-Hoo''
lx

For prompt, courteous, and emergency service, call ROTO- 
ROOTFR. listed in the while pages of your phone book.

ROTO-ROOTES CORP.. Dept A S3. On Moinet 14. Iowa 
Frsachites Avsilsbie in Some Loulities . Write lor Free Literstuie

Besuilfy your borne with danse me heilei-' Ai i> 
as llltts ss 5<' a tiioE Write Uwlsy for ftlBK C 

WHITTEN NURSERIES Be>llI.telDCMAN,UHUpoto- WHtH you CHAMSk YOua APOiEEsa Pleas#iHilh new ami oW atldraan## dlrartly lo The ‘ 
r,VN UOMR. nva wa^a bvfon- Uiv rtiai<B# Is ' 
pfTeoi. C<.plB» that wa idOrai. to your old . 
»ill mil ba fWllvorod hy ()i« Piml OtH^. unli 
•V tFu'in ealra Th# AmBrloan Mo".# to
;.df. Dapt, Aaaartea Hama 0140.. PereaS H.lla

.aoP**« »oo
aO>o |At variaty. herdware. n*ogaxlB# A «#wvap*r »»ora»The Only National Sewer Service Available Locally ; I'
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»«■ Av«wr>iv

..and your ^ ^Gift Subscriptions this
/" 'N * ^ •(Christmas will bring your friends a whole year of new 

homemaking ideas that are the very fheart) of good

HOME^ '

living. is a Gift of practical helpfulness

cost — especiallyand beauty out o!f all proportion to its 

at these ... Low^"\
Gift Rates for 

VChristmas y

One 1-year Gift Subscription .... $3.00
Two 1-year Gift Sul)scriplions .... $5.00 
Three or more ]-year Gifts . . . each $2.00

(All 3-year subscriptions. $6)
Rates apply to USA, Canada,

Central and South America, US Possessions.
For other countries, add SI a year.

(/I Beautifu} Gift Card, at no extra charge, for each name on your Hst)

This Offer Expires December 31st.

Use the Handy Order Form bound into This Issue and 

MAIL YOUR GIFT ORDER TODAY

THE AMERICA^

HOME -I|

American HOME Building • 116-16 Queens Boulevard 
Forest Hills 75, N. Y.
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(ConlinueH from |>ace 88) 

EKMINE TREE

Cat a rone 16" hi^h and an 
8" by 28" tree base from 
white blotter. Staple base 

as shown. Cover 
with rows of 1" pleated red 
foil. You*!! need staples, 1" 
and 1/4" balls, ;;lue. pclitter.

Have you ever been STARCHED?
Perhaps you at one time or another have been approached 
and shown a copy of this or another magazine and asked a 
series of questions such as: Do you recall a particular adver
tisement? Can you remember what the ad said? Which ad do 
you remember best?

These questions and others like them form a readership 
study known by the esoterics as Starch Reports. You'll be 
interested to learn that a large number of the magazine ads 
you see arc based on analyses of these reports, the idea 
being that the use of certain words, combined with certain 
pictures, arranged in a certain way will result in your 
remembering a certain ad more than others.

Now, in this space each month we tell you something about 
our E-Z-DU washable wallpaper. The messages primarily 
are addressed to those who by choice or necessity are 
do-it-yourself advocates. The thought is very simple ... if 
you are decorating a new home or redecorating an old one, 
try E-Z-DU Imperial w-allpaper. It comes ready trimmed and 
pasted. You need only cut a strip to proper length, wet and 
sponge on the wall. That's all! Primer style picture instruc
tions come with every roll. E-Z-DU wallpapering is really 
easy to do and the results are happy, the cost is modest. Ask 
your lmp»erial dealer for a demonstration.

Getting back to Starch . . . if you would like to confound the 
experts, remember this ad. It violates all the rules . . . too 
small, no pictures . . . many other things. Your comments 
might even revolutionize adverti^ng. Heavens lo Betsy!

(railed)

Draw diagonal linee 1" apart 
on lh(* piere of while blotter 
ihut you have ral to form a 
16" cone. Then staple ihc 
blotter in cone shape. Brush 
glue on the spiral lines. Be
fore glue has a chuiice to 
dry, proceed to the next step.

IMPERIAL PAPER AND COLOR CORPORATION 
Glens FqIIs, New York

J I AUTH ENTIC
Sprinkle silver glitter on 
the moist glue covering the 
spiral lines on the tree. 
Then allow tbe glue to dry 
thoroughly. The next move? 
Just shake the cone gently 
to remove any surplus glitter. 
You might, incidentally, 
make several “trees’ 
this, and decorate some with 
small ornaments other than

95 Ermine tails are not really 
ermine at all! These tails are 
of cotton shaped as shown. 
Tie two of these cotton tails 
at the top with fine wire and 
attach to a liny bow of red 
ribbon. Make enough of these 
lo cover tree lo the extent 
that wc covered it in the draw
ing of completed tree shown 
at the bottom of this page.

N •X

ft \

like

\4#-
Wire a small hall to the bow. 
allowing 2 
you'll be able to tie this to 
tree. Brush India ink on the 
end of each tail to make it 
look like real ermine. Hang 
small red halls at evenly- 
spaced intervals around the 
base of the cone, and then 
set tree on top of the base.

extra wire so

iN.

-.y '
JEH

O W- C<Mibel. OmUq

One must ask children and birds

HOW CHERRIES AND STRAWBERRIES TASTE.

II

II

Spanning time, space and passing fads...“HUMMEL" figurines 
bring the warmth and brauty of eternal childhood into col- 
lecton' homes everywhere.

Pierce the blotter cone with 
a large, sharp needle at spaced 
intervals along the silver spi
rals. Run wire on one of the 
red ribbon bows into one of 
the holes and tie the wires on 
the inside. Repeat this pro
cedure until tree is as well 
covered as the drawing above 
shows. If you tie wire firmly 
and store tree carefully, you 
can use it next year, too.

AUTHENTIC V[)“HUMMEL" figurines are identified by * *

indented in the base of every piece, as well as the familiar V with a Bee 
trademark printed on the underside.

9

In sizes and prices for every need and budget 
at leading gift, novelty and department stores coast to coast.

Mttde exclusively by
W. GOEBEL • HUMMELWERK • BAVARIA • W. GERMANY
^rademaik

THE AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER, iTSift



SANTA*IN-THE-nOX

First get a block of 2" plastic 
foam. From this, rut bead 6" 
wide, cross pieces for base, 
ortagon«shaped collar. Cut 
mittens from ^"plastic foam. 
Cut a 2Vi" foam hall in half 
and glue in place for cheeks.

.Assemble body with heavy 
wire from coat hangers as 
shown above. The wire actu
ally forms the body from the 
base to the collar. Glue 
cheeks in place. Glue red 
bows on the mittens, attarh to 
collar with additional wires.

Wake up to beauty 
with the Western Pines

Santa wouldn't be Santa if he 
didn’t look fat and jolly, so 
give him some padding next. 
Take a strip of cotton batting 
that IB about 2" wide. Roll 
this strip around the plastic- 
foam head. Then roll a slight
ly wider strip of cotton 
baiting around the octagon
shaped collar, and Santa is 
ready lo be dressed.

When body is all a.ssembled. 
paint or color eyes on the 
plastic-foam head of ’’Santa- 
in-the-hox.” This whimsical 
figure does not pop out of the 
box, but looks as though it 
just had. It is delightful as a 
table centerpiece or a mantel 
decoration, and you can keep 
it to use o%'er again. Christ
mas after Christmas.

Paneling and built-ins of knott)’ Western Pine give this 
bedroom a ettmbination of loveliness and practicality.

Because they are so easy lo work, and so versatile, the 
Western Pines fit perfectly in any decor, whether modem 
or traditional.

These soft-textured, even-grained, economical woods 
take any paint, stain or varnish. Or they may be left natural, 
then waxed and rubbed to a velvety finish.

Long-lasting and easy to maintain, the Western Pine 
woods are i<leal for any building or remodeling project.

See your lumber dealer for an estimate.

To make Santa's cap, twist 
2" pleated red foil paper as 
shown. You may need to pin 
or tape it to keep it in the 
form of a hat. Wind similar 
paper 1” wide around the 
arras and the body to form 
the suit. A tiny bit of tinsel 
glued on the end of the

FREE! New booklet of bright ideas!
“Friendly Home Ideas in Western 
Pine"—85 photographs, many in color, 
feature traditional and contemporary 
ideas for building, decorating and re
modeling using cheerful Western Pines. 
Also new modcro finishes. Write for your 
free copy to Wester.n Pine Association, 
Dept. 5^-F, Yeon Bldg., Portland 4, Ore.

The Western PinesBeard is wide tinsel, glued 
in place. Add tinsel eye
brows, paper pupils and a 

red ball. Line box 
with red foiL cover outside 
with striped paper, and put 
Santa in place inside. Cross 
pieces hold figure firmly in 
position. IVow isn't it jolly?

and thata woadt hem 
tha Weitern Pina miffs 

WHITE FIR • INCENSE CEDAR 
RED CEDAR • OOUCLAS FIR 
EN6ELMANN SFRUCE 
LODOEPOLE PINE • ORCH

Idaho White Pine 
Ponderosa Pine 
Sugar Pine

nose-

■re iHaM/cKtarsd to hift standards of soasaainf, grad/ag, atoasaramaat 

TODAY’S WESTERN PINE TREE FARMING GUARANTEES LUMBER TOMORROW

WE AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER, I9SS
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(Bi'kiiih on pu|(p 52)
I-

IEnglish primroses, and blue hydran
geas, bordered by blue violas are 
growing under Brazilian pepper tree. 
Just beyond, camellias are espaliered 
against split paling fence. In fore
ground, we see again the broken line, 
this time a sharp one. of hard con
crete. accomplished by the natural 
look of Palos Verdes rocks and a 
clump of iris. Mr. Eyerman also u.ses 
stones as a transitional material be
tween one type of planting material 
and another. In the raised flower bed, 
stones mark a change from the shade 
plants to reptans {carpet bugle) 
which thrive in sun,

You will notice tliat the concrete 
walk, which runs around the outside 
edge of the yard, stops short at the 
far left, and immediate right, with 
the corner stretch planted with ajuga, 
The reason is. the fence is built so 
that eight feet of it will come out 
when they bring in the bulldozer to 
excavate for the pool. It will be easy 
enough to replace the low brick wall 
supporting the planting bed which 

i will also come out. but he did not 
want to put in that section of con- 

I Crete walk and then have to remove 
i it. too .

f

I

I
■\.Radial Arm /

DRILL PRESS

r

in seconds!
PLUMITE works 5 ways
1. LOOSENS MUCK! Works I 

a jiffy.. .in seconds!
2. FLUSHES mr MUCK 

Does it super-fast.
3. RIDS DRAINS OF GERM 

breodlnz muck... odors to
4. PREVENTS CLOGGING 

Stops it before K starts.
5. MANY EXTRA USES! U 

clogs toilet bowls. Cleat 
stove burners, garbag 
pails. Safe for septic tank 
Get PLUMITE at groce 
today I

SAFETY KEY
SWITCH' 4'f

4 t 4
4 t 44

4T4
4

You and your whole family will be amazed at the things you can do 
with the NEW Shopmasler 24" Radial Arm Drill Press. Drilling is just 
one of the jobs you’ll do like a Master Craftsman. Attachments for .sand
ing, planing, polishing and mortising, and the radial arm that lets you 
work at any angle, make it the most versatile drill pre.ss yet, Writr for
FREE HOME WORKSHOP PROJECT PATTERN and CATALOG.

See the complete line of Shopmasler Power Tools of Your Shopmosler Dealer.

(kopmo^ie

win •••)«• T-i•uexi I-
k

111
NO FUMES! 

NO ODOR!

' W
GuaraRlved by 

KoyMk«flpln{ 
eWCeiWA *5?^

Mg

PlumileINC. T214 So. Third 5f., Minneapolis 15, Minn.
Room 1220

Surely, thi.s charming little garden 
for two professional people with only

ADTUDITIC DUniUATICU I week-ends to spend on

ARTHRITIS — RHEUMATISM gardening, provides indisputable proof

VITAL FACTS EXPLAINED

A Subtidiary of Jones A lomson Machine Company Guaranteed SIMONIZ QualitJ
NEW 1957
STARK
BRO’S
fruit and

that ex’Cjy little garden needs pro
fessional planning. In this little se
cluded square of beauty, the total 
effect is an atmosphere made for

HEAT THAT 
COLD ROOM!FREE DESCRIPTIVE BOOK

How crlppluuE defortnlUei msy be erolded. This 
•mezlng KIIKE ItOOK exnUlns why orOinery 
methoUn glre only temuorarr rullef—If ttiai. Do- 
scrlbes e drusteu method of treatment eucceaaruUy ,
applied In thousendfi of oabes. Write for UUe SB- huUUV QUlCt hours. effortlessly ex
pose KREB BOOK today. No obUsatlon. ' ^
Ball Cllnle, Dapt. BOB, Eseahier Saringa,

^ Guoiema*d by 
GoDd Hmifrkerpin;A liftfime cast-iron 

radiator that plugs in 
any electric out let, Pat
ented thermottot wvet 
current. UL approved, 

e SIZES:

3 portable. 3 stalisnary*
Nothing heats like i 

cast iron!
Perfect for summer cot- 

tages. enclosed porehes. mo
tels, bedrooms, basemems. 
olTicca. milk rooms, etc.

Wrile for fltft eireular
BURNHAM CORPORATION 

z*n»B«iiu »*ei. *M-tae

landscape
pendable for unpredictable parties 
and unpattemed gay conversation for 
two busy, gregarious people.

CATALOG Mo.

f AnoH'ni7i.7Qf.o.b. 
Zanrtrille, O.

Burnham 
Parloblt 

Steam Radiator
mm.

ONLY fm nAIK BRO'S 
.can you get ticlusive. 

■ \ tanous STAgK LEADER S\ VARIETIES of Frgit, 
H \ RostssndOrnaniaiitals 

Jast send yemr 
name and address 

for the sriant new Stark Bro's 
COLOR Catalogl Seeslorioos 
Stark Roaes. F lowering 
Shraba, Vines.. .jant as they 
will icrow in your yard. Also 
the famed U.S. Patented and 
trade marked FRUIT TREE 
Varieties offered ONLY by 
Stark . .. including amaziiiB 
DWARF Fruit Trees. Stark 

Bro'a now in 141iiC year. WriteTODAY.
NURSERIES and 
ORCHARDS CO. 

LOUISIANA. MISSOURI

64
PABES
WFUU
COLOR Shaw HouseMAKE MONEY!

(Brgins on pagp 49)Cbaa. tl. Uarli 
I-tu ned over 
fi.OOO with as 
laat year.Let an 
■howynahowto 
makehiemoncy 
In upare or full 
timo, Write for 
details.

Shrinks Hemorrhoidsl 
New

Without Surgery

"4»(0r

Always carry Turns for rop-speed 
relief of acid distress. No mixing, 
no wailing. Take Turns anywhere.

The architecture of the Shaw 
house is primarily based on the tra
ditional Pennsylvania stone farm 
house. The ficldstone. the roof pilch, 
narrow boxed cornices, dormers, the Science Finds Healin# SubsUince ThJ 
turned porch posts, and the entrance Relieves Pain—Shrioka Hemorrboi^ 
door are all reminiscent of the old 
Pennsylvania houses. Reminiscent of 
Williamsburg, the outside stairway 
leads from the master bedroom suite .

: to the garden. Chimneys are capped ^ eLe after case, while gentl

I Ijke those on Pennsylvania farm relieving pain, actual roductio 
houses—flues are big and must be (shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of all—results wi*r 
80 thorough that sulferers mad 
astonishing statements like “Pile 
have ceased to be a problem!”

The secret is a new healing .xul 
stance (Bio-Dyne*) —-discovery o 
a world-famous research institute.

This substance is now available i 
supponitory or ointment form undt 
the name Preparation H.* Ask fc 
it at all drug counters — money bac 
guarantee.

STARK BRO’S
DEPT. 267

For the first time science has founl 
a new healing substance with thi 
astonishing ability to shrink hemoil 
rhoids and to relieve pain — withoulTHOSE POOR 

FINGERNAILS
1

1
1

covered to prevent down draft, and 
rain from going down inside.

The front yard is divided by a 
split rail fence trellising yellow roses 
(High Noon), planted with a ground 
cover of gazania. sweet alyssum. lo
belia. and nierembergia. interspersed 
with iris and pelargonium. Palos 
Verdes stones, and for background 
height at the corners, low growing

How to restore splitting, breaking nails
New medical research brings help. Seven 
out of ten women restored cracking, split
ting nails to normal by drinking KNOX 
GELATINE in water, fruit juice or bouillon. 
Send for FREE BULLETIN—Address Knox 
Gelatine, Box A-25, Johnstown, N. Y.

I KNOX DRINK 
! FORMUU 

IN EVERY 
PACKAGE

J •Bes. U. 8. PiL Of!
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Number 4 in our series of exquisite bird prints 
to frame; the mockingbird, state songster for 
Arkansas, Florida. Mississippi, Tennessee, Texas.

Hoi^ Designs

uw^igrt No. 6^24
4A.11 impiortant first step toward 
satisfied home ownership is choos
ing the right home plan. You will 
want a plan that pleases you 
architecturally ... a plan that 
will assure you everyday living 
comforts and satisfaction for 
years to come.

To find that ideal home plan 
quicidy and easily, consult the 
Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Home 
Budding Service. This profes
sional planning service offers 
scores of modem home designs engineered for sound construction, 
comfort, convenknce and beauty. Let your Weyerhaeuser 4-Square 
Lumber Dealer show you the complete selection of home designs 
that will help you build a truly satisfying home. Mail coupon today 
for helpful planning guides and material describing the home above.

.sr-4i

J DININGKDNOOM ,11
LIVING

I
lyoLj i\

SATH

A QUICK GLANCE ATFAMLr
NOOMBEDROOM

JANUARY
INSIDE STORY OF A FLAWLESS HOME

We'll step across the threshold onto a rug that says “Welcome— 
The Shaws”—and means it! You'll see a slick, fresh version of 
traditional enchantment—in his own home, secrets of Mr. Shaw’s 
“box office" as one of this country’s foremost decorators. Don’t 
miss the indoor tour of the house featured this month on page 49.

/See what you can do with...
j PANELING... 51 DING... FENCES

Whelh«r you are building or remodeling, you con do wonderi with beautiful 
Weitern wood ponelingi end ottroctive siding patterns. Exomples ore shown in 
full color in the two books offered below. You will also receive e folder showing 

twenty modem fence designs.
NEW KITCHEN COLOR!

Take a color-picture tour with us ... a tour through two beautiful 
kitchens wiih a most unusual feature in common—something ex
citingly different in kitchen color! One is a lovely kitchen we de
signed for a couple about to retire. It’s a kitchen to fulfill grand
parents' lifelong dreams, an indoor-outdoor living kitchen. And see 
a kitchen with the Far East influence, ideal for travelers' mementoes.

io^so/l, . see your

Weyerhaeuser 4-Square 
Lumber Dealer

NEW FLOWERS FOR 1957
r

If you become garden-minded right after New Year’s, this issue is, 
especially for you. We want you to have plenty of time to plan fori 
next year's garden, so we spotlight the most exciting new annuals, 
perennials, roses and flowering shrubs. See the full-color illustra
tion for 14 new varieties, and many others in black and white.

WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY 
P. O. Box SOOO, D«pt. 1126, St. Paul.Minnusota

• Please send me the literature I have checked. I enclose
Two booklott Ulustrating and dotcribing mor* then 50 dotigni in th« 4-Squar* 
Homo Building Sorvico, plu* "Profot»ionaI Pointor« for Homo Planntrs," end
“Fumitvro Arrongomont Guido" for Dosign No. 6124................................................. 25<
2 colorful new idoo book*. “Siding* for Idool Homo* of Wood" end "Ixfoos for 
Docoreting with Wood Ponoling." and foldor thowing 20 fonco dottgns. .. .25T

.d.

□
AND LOTS MORE—

Pages of good food, good decorating ideas, gardening tips, and 
sparkling with good ideas for your home.l

Name.
(PLXASB PRINT)

Addrena many more pages

Zone. State_City J
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' shrubs. Rocks were chosen for their 
! shape, and rupgedness. and add. in | 
• limited space, a look of natural ter

rain. The main front yard has a 
ground cover of ivy, with a vibemum 
hedge running outside the fence, at i 

left, and with white pelargonium, j 
; iris, day lilies, and yellow 

crowding along inside the fence.
At the rear, the house breaks with 

tradition to give a new look and a 
new outlook through a wide glazed 
area that looks out across a roofed 
terrace, used as porch, living room, 
and dining room, and on to the de
lightful little garden. Here is an out
door spot equipped for twenty-four 

I hour use. Why not have broad win
dows overlooking it ? They let in light 
and ait. are shaded from sun glare 
by the wide roofed terrace, and add 
visual extension of the living room to 
the far corners of the garden. It is 
right and proper to keep faith with 
the traditional small-paned windows 
at the front of the hou.se. Front 
dows are mainly for light and venti
lation, but at the back, we want to 
see out to the sun and fun. Free and 
easy relationship between indoors 
and outdoors is a tested, proven point 
in architectural design that we like. 
WTien we find it in a traditional bouse, 
it tells us how we have progressed in 
a solid fashion.

Make this ahow to make your 
hamburger tastier!

violas

says on his 
Breakfast Club, 
"Any time, an 

way you coo 
hamburger, add a 

few shakes of Ac'cent. 
Irings out all the rich meat flavor."
The minute foods start to lose fresh- 

CBS, natural flavors fade. Ac'cent 
ores and brings out their full tastiness, 
dds no other, different flavor. Ac'cent 
pure monoaodium glutamate—a natural 
)od derivative. When you use salt and 
epper, you should use Ac'cent, too. If 
3U don't, you’re not getting a// the flavor. 
Shake Ac'cent liberally on all your 
eats, poultry, vegetables and seafood,., 
»c it in soups, gravies and salads. Then 
atch your family smack their lips over 
le wonderful flavor! Look for Ac'cent in

I

re-

*the name adds lustre to the gift
tivity . . . lor guests. lins[>il.Hlily 
and good cheer. In Stickle y’s lovely 
Old Mijnsion ch«-rry, with four 
easy-rolling casters suited to 
fl«M)r siirfjMv* or covering.

Windaor chair (No. 7144j ami lamp 
table (,No. o055j are other popular 
Christmas choices from your Stickley 
dealer's collectiou. Bar (.4U8tlj 
U'34; l>22.

W'ln- A. Stickley gift for the home is 
a gift for everyone in the home, 
ll.s rare artistry and matchless (in- 
isl); its rigid structure anil Old 
Master joinery ... all miike it a 
gift of atatns and social pride.

Ami tliis Slh'kley Porlahle Bar 
Si .Server b a focus for siH'lal uc-

Or buy by mail tho Colonial knife tray 
(ahovra on bar). Stickloy's finr^t chrirry 
fruitwood and craftaffianahip; Man
sion finish. Price, including sample of 
Stickley Furniture dfessinr: postpaid 
$10.00. West of MiMUSMppi . . . $10.50 

Send/or 32 pngr ilyle Brochure, 50c

any|e red package with shaker-jpourer top, 
any food store. Available in Canada also. 

theafcreto/ better cookinM”-

z4ifcent

STICKLEY
CHERRY VALLEY WORKSHOPS

102 Orchard Sf., FayoHovilt*. N. Y. 

Visitors Always Weleo

MAHD

aurs Monasedlum Oluiamsts 
Ac'cent comrs in l-ot., ‘^nt., 

S.OZ., I*lb. tites.

K.*' if
■« 0uB»flnW»4Vr^
I Csod HeuK*hsqtiq(.I
IcCNT INTEflNATIONAL. 20 N. Wseksr Drlv«, Oilcap S, III. To^s Do^s me

AHENTION
(Continued from page 8)

USE GENUINE Page 7, upper left; Bed of foId-up 
! wrought iron has plaid sides, foam- 

rubber mattress. From Abercrom
bie &• Fitch. Fire hydrant from 

i Macy’s.

I Upper right: Transparent carrying 
; case and other doggie togs, including 

‘'mink’’ coat, sequined jacket, play- 
Guaranteed j .suit, and “co.smetics” for poodles.

Good Housekeeping^ | Googles for bathtime. From Saks 

Fifth Avenue.
Peek-a-boo poodle’s carrying case 

has bottom of caning for cross ven
tilation. From Ma.sterpiece Products. 

Lower left; Poodle tea-coat is one 
I of many togs from Saks Fifth 

.Avenue,
Lower right: Peter the Pug 

a rhinestone collar. Saks Fifth Ave
nue.

I

dishwasher owners I
etecmAQOifori* ABHMIHO

THE
PERFECT X ^ 
FASTENER
To hold ANYTHING

wears

//Securely in Hollow Walls, 
■loor$ ond Ceilings
Inlihe nails and screws, Molly allows you to 
n$lalt fixtures securely end oxsetty where you 
rant ttiem — ml where studs ere. Molly ends 
oooe fixlures, crumbled plaster, broken walls, 
lolly reinforces the area in which used, won't 
luii through. Unlike other types of fasteners, 
tolly anchorage is permanent— fixtures can 
« removed and replaced In the same snebor. 
lolly is inexpensive, money-back guaranteed.

, Page 8: Since Bloomingdale's pet 
j shop has good warm coats in eveiy 
i style and color, there is really no e.\- 
! cuse for Junior to buy the wrong size 

I for his Daebsie.

C

I AND GIVES YOU 
MORE-FOR-YOUR-MONEY 
VALUE IN THE 
BIG 24-OUNCE BOX

Help Fight TB

Writ* far frea foUtr 
AvaihMt Wks/evar Korrfwarv It Sold

New Formulo Electrasol
the Big 24-ounce package—20% 
than any other dishwasher detergent 
for less money!

AxwaTt AIR roe oiwtinii gives you 
more

: '

-

ICREW ANCHORS
BUY IT...TRY IT... irs THE BESTI0U.T COtP. • DIPT. L17 • iSAOINC. hA. Buy Christmas Seals
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floor Is Armstrong Spotter® Linoleum, Stylo No. 5000.

's always a “good morning” here

r Getting up and making breakfast are almost fun when you're greeted by a 
cheerful kitchen like this. It's bright and sunny even on gray, chilly morn
ings, because the color schente is warm with yellows and reds chosen from 
the gay floor of Armstrong Spatter Linoleum. But the floor gives this room 

even more than beauty. It adds wonderful practicality, too. Tliere's hardly 
... hardly a place where dust can hide. Of course, the floor can't prevent an occa
sional grease splasii or muddy footprint.. . such things will happen. But this clever 
Spatter design does help conceal them until you have a free moment to whisk them

SEND FOR FREE BOOK. "Drcornilng id^as for Today 's Uving," You also 
Tec«lve sketch plan of this lovely kltchen'dining area. Write AmtHtrung 
Cork

4^
Company. S6I2 Pine Street. Lancaster. Pennsylvania.

a seam
(Armstrong
THE MODERN FASHION IN

away with a sponge mop. No wonder Spatter is such a popular design in Armstrong 
Linoleum FLOORSa modem floor that's a favorite all through the house.

LINOLEUM • PLASTIC COPLON* • EXCEION* VINYL-ASBESTOS TILE • CUSTOM CORLON PLASTIC TILE • RUBBER TILE * CORK THE • ASPHALT TILE • IINOTIIE*
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NORGE PACKS TIDE INSIDE-TO MAKE SURE YOU GET 
CLEANEST CLOTHES POSSIBLE RIGHT FROM THE START! uFVf HORSt

" wheelTHE
OlSPEHSER

YES, great new Norge ex
clusive. It automatically 
conditions your rinse 
water. And the wonder’ 
ful Norge Automatic 
even removes unsightly 
lint from your wash— 

tomatically!

Isa

THE the cleanestyou getmake sure 
clothes possible.Take his word for it, lady— 

the answer is inside. As an expert 
automatics, he knows Tide's 

what to use in i^orige.
The people 
want you 
start you 
in their new

put Tide 
that, inSo many manufacturers in their machines. They know 

top-loading automatics, nothing cscn 
beat Tide for getting clothe clean* 
Makes sense to use Tide in your 
automatic, doesn't it?

auon
who make Norge

tisfied. So they 
box of Tideto be sa 

off with a
machines . • . to

POSSIBLECLEANcleanest
tide-cleanTNE

IS \

/ TidS RECOMMENDTHE MAKERS OF 25 AUTO

>r*-.


